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The Bridge to aid 
with child victims

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Crimes against children - abuse, 
sexual assault and even death - were 
for many years swept under the rug 
or put aside simply as a family 
matter, but thanks to new laws and 
new ideas, protecting children and 
punishing perpetrators is becoming 
easier.

Representatives of local law 
enforcement agencies, courts and the 
Deaf Smith County District Attorn
ey’s Office met Thursday to sign an 
in te ragency  ag reem en t with 
representatives of 'Die Bridge, a child 
advocacy group that helps bridge the 
gap among law enforcement, victims 
and medical personnel.

Trained interviewers from The 
Bridge travel to different towns in the 
top 26 counties of the Texas 
Panhandle at the request of investiga
tors or law enforcement officers and 
obtain critical victim testimony from 
the most susceptible of all victims - 
children.

All too often, young victims of 
physical and sexual abuse are 
traumatized further by having to retell 
their horror stories not just once, but 
repeatedly to all the different 
agencies that are involved * parents, 
law enforcement, protective services, 
attorneys, district attorneys, the court 
and counselors.

With each telling many children 
become confused and distraught 
leading to conflicting testimony and 
often a case dismissal.

The Bridge - the first such 
organization in the state and now in 
its 10th year - uses special videotapes 
to help relieve a child’s stress and

Photo by Dianna F. Dandridge

The Bridge representatives, executive directoi Roxanne Carter (seated, left) and interviewer 
Laura W ingate, watch as Deaf Smith County District Attorney Roland Saul signs the 
interdepartmental agreement to use information provided by T he Bridge. Also available 
for the signing were (from left) County Judge Tom Simons, Hereford Police Chief David 
Wagner and County Sheriff Joe Brown.

anxiety from having to answer 
questions for these different agencies.

Bridge representatives set up high- 
tech equipment, including a wide- 
angle video camera hidden inside a 
picture, in a safe neutral area to be 
able to interview children.

Investigators and law enforcement 
agency representatives watch the 
interview as it happens via close- 
circuit monitoring Interviewers can 
leave the room to discuss other 
questions law enforcement may have

and then continue the interview, 
without the children being aware of 
the other’s presence

Interviewers act as expert 
witnesses during court hearings, but 
do not go to court with the victims.

Deaf Smith County District 
Attorney Roland Saul said members 
of die Women’s and Children’s Crisis 
('enter are available to help children 
deal with their fear of going through 
court.

With the help of the Bridge, law 
enforcement agencies have agreed to 
use the resources provided by Uic 
Bridge and so lessen trauma of 
already fearful children.

Roxanne ( 'arter, executive director 
of Ihc Bridge said, "Ihis is an 
important step in ending Ihc pain and 
trauma children suffer when Uicy 
have to talk to all the different 
agencies I look forward to providing 
this very necessary service to the 
community.’’

B R I D G E  T H E  G A P
Agencies 
in accord G ilm ore has eyes

tu rned  to
By DONAI.I) M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
When John ( Jilmore went outside 

one night when he was 12 or 13 and 
looked up at the stars, he saw 
something that still fascinates years 
later.

Gilmore began his love affair with 
astronomy, a love affair that has 
turned him into a self-taught expert 
of the constellations, galaxies, 
quasars and other interplanetary 
phenomena.

"It was just one of those things," 
Gilmore said "It started when I was 
12 or 13 and went out one night and 
looked at Uie stars. It was just 
inexplicable.”

Gilmore, who spent about 20 years 
in the construction business and who 
now works in security and construc
tion - a "mixed bag" - has accelerated 
his study of the stars in the last few 
years.

"In the past four years, T ve really 
pushed it," lie said "The Internet has 
helped - the sky’s the limit, you
know."

Gilmore has used the Worldwide 
Web to gain access to documents that 
unlock many of the secrets to the 
solar system, as well as give him 
information about astronomical 
events, even what he should be 
looking for when he sets up his 
telescope.

lie also has studied ancient 
cultures, becoming an amateur 
Egyptologist along the way, he said. 
Many of the ancient cultures, such as 
the Egyptian, Persian and pre- 
Columbian civilizations in the 
Western Hemisphere, looked to the 
stars, both for religious and non
religious reasons The stars told many

heavens

JO H N  G IL M O R E
... Keeps his eyes on the stars

of the ancient peoples when to plant 
and when to harvest; the stars guided 
their religious rituals.

His study rif the stars has also 
branched out into other areas, 
Gilmore said For instance, he said 
he belongs to book clubs and "one of 
my free books (for signing up another 
member) was ’The Encyclopedia of 
Dinosaurs' - paleontology, which 
doesn’t tic in too much with 
astronomy."

But, he said the bcxik gave a theory 
for the disappearance of the dinosaurs 
which did tie in with astronomy. The 
theory holds tliat Earth's passage 
through the Milky Way galaxy, with 
changing magnetic fields and other 
phenomena, caused tremendous 
disruption on the planet and the loss 
of the dinosaurs’ source of food - 
leading to their extinction.

See PR O FILE. Page 2A

W hew ! H eat wave 
hovers across U.S.

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP) - 
Wearing a heavy, dark uniform as the 
mercury soared into the 90s, parking 
enforcement officer Shelly Eagling 
had her own way of dealing with the 
heat

"I just keep imagining I'm in the 
Caribbean,” Mrs. Eagling said.

More practically, she also ducked 
inside downtown businesses every 45 
minutes for cool relief from air 
conditioning. “They say ‘Do you 
need anything?’ I say, ‘Just your 
air.’”

The heat had people gasping 
across the eastern half of the nation 
on Friday. With summer less than a 
week old, the heat wave pushed 
temperatures well into the 90s from 
Texas into New England and utilities 
in several states asked customers to 
turn off whatever appliances they 
could.

The heat - which began Thursday 
in most areas • isn’t expected to break 
until next week in the Midwest and 
is certainly nothing new this year for 
much of the rain-starved South. The 
Northeast should see cooler weather 
by tonight - and it couldn’t come too 
soon.

Two people with heart problems 
died in Philadelphia on Thursday and 
Friday, their conditions exacerbated 
by the heat. About 100,000 people 
around the nation’s fifth-largest city 
lost power as demand knocked out 
service.

The heat index, a measurement of 
humidity and temperature, hit 129 
degrees in Rocky Mount, N.C., the 
nation's highest such reading Friday. 
At a charity golf tournament in 
Greenville, 40 miles away, basketball 
star Michael Jordan sweated in the 
97-degree heat and a heat index of

108.
‘‘This is hot, compared to normal, 

this early in the year,” Jordan said 
“ It’s expected but not this early.” 

The heat index reached 100 
degrees in New York City, keeping 
millions inside ('on Edison, the 
power source for 3 million customers, 
said it had its the third-highest 
electrical demand day ever

“There is no greater punishment 
than working on a street comer in 
New York in the middle of a summer 
day hot like this,” grumbled Etienne 
Pierre, wearing a sandwich board 
advertising suits for sale. “ In an 
earlier life I must have been very, 
very bad.”

Every time landscaper Richard 
Babington passed a swimming pool 
in Montgomery, Ala , he felt like 
quitting

“ A day like today, you’ll find 
yourself dizzy and sick real fast,” he 
said. “ It’s hard to keep working when 
you see someone lying by a pool.” 

In East Liberty, Ohio, a Honda 
auto plant scheduled to close for a 
week stopped production a day early 
because there was no guarantee it 
would have power throughout the 
day, spokesman Roger I .ambert said 

Republic Engineered .Steels of 
Massillon was ordered by Ohio 
Edison to shut down its furnaces. 
Workers were sent home at 10 a m.

Industrial electric rates soared 
along with demand, and steel mills in 
Ohio and Indiana cut back. Steel 
Dynamic of Butler, Ind , limited 
production to off-peak hours and 
reduced output by at least 30 percent 
to avoid paying (x) cents per kilowatt 
hour - nearly 20 times the average

Sec H E A T . Page 2A

' Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Barn destroyed
Units from Ihc Hereford Volunteer Fire Department responded Friday afternoon to a fire 
north of the Harrison Highway. Firefighters were able to prevent the blaze from reaching 
a mobile home, but a barn was destroyed. The property belonged to Edwin Axe.

Clinton, Jiang 
debate human 
rights issues

BEUING (AP) - President Clinton 
and Chinese President Jiang Zemin 
engaged in a spirited, televised debate 
today over human rights and the 
Tiananmen Square crackdown, and 
announced a siring of agreements on 
arms control, energy ami environmen
tal matters.

There were no announced 
breakthroughs on American human 
rights concerns, including Tibet, but 
both leaders accentuated the positive 
side of an evolving IJ.S.-f'hina 
relationship even as they made clear 
they won’t shy away from disagree
ments.

Clinton praised Jiang’s govern
ment for resisting pressure to devalue 
its currency, a move many fear would 
worsen Asia’s financial crisis. But 
they could not agree on terms to 
allow China entry into the World 
Trade Organization, which sets global 
trade rules.

It was clear, however, that the 
most senstivc issues were human 
rights and the continuing controversy 
over China’s decision, nine years ago 
this month, to use force in putting 
down student-led  dem ocracy 
demonstrations in Tiananmen Square.

“ It is important that whatever our 
disagreements over past action, Oiina 
and the United Slates must go 
forward on the right side of history 
for the future sake of the world,” 
Clinton said at a joint news confer
ence with Jiang after two hours of 
talks at the Great Hall of the People

In an animated manner, Jiang said 
the fact that the U.S and Chinese 
leaders can disagree publicly is a

See CLIN TO N . Page 2A
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Flag burning set
Old and worn-out U.S. flags collected by by Andrew Artho, 

Scout IVoop No. 50, will be burned at 8 pan. July at the American 
Legion Hall. The public is invited to attend.

The collection o f the old flags was A rthor’s Eagle Scout 
p ro jec t

TDH office move
Texas D epartm ent o f Health will be in its new office at 300 

Witherspoon effective July 1. Office hours will remain 8 ajn.-noon 
and 1-5 p.m., with extended hours on Thursday for immunizations. 

For further inform ation, call 364-4579.
V. ft I

Head Start migrant project set
The Texas \4 ig ran t Council has started recruitm ent for the 

summer phase of head S tart according to Rosa Contreraz, TMC . 
center m anager in  Hereford.

M igrant Head Start em phasizes all areas of educational 
development, health nutrition, parent involvem ent ahd family 
services. TM C is  a federally-funded program available free 
of cost to infants to 5-year-old children and their families who 
m eet income and agency guidelines.

The TM C has announced its policy to provide meals under 
the Child an<F A dbltC are food program at no separate charge. 
For eligibility guidelines or more information, contact the Hereford 
M igrant Council at 215 Norton or call 364-5972.

Migrant stuient scholarship offered
College students who are from m igrant fam ilies and who 

have com pleted one yeat o f college may be eligible for the 
Migrant Farm woiicer Harvest of Hope Scholarship. Applications 
may be picked up by calling Sara Pesina at 363-7620, Hereford 
High School?200  Ave. F; or Patti Nash at 363-7600, HISD 
A dm inistration Building, 600 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Applications and letters of recommendation are due by July
1.

Church softball teams forming
Hereford YMCA church co-ed softball leagues are now forming. 

Registration begins July 9, with games begin July 13 at the 
Nazarene field. Games will be at 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday evenings. The cost is $200 per team. 

For more information, contact Weldon Knabe at the YMCA.

Memorial 10-K run
The Greg Black M emorial 10-K fun run will begin at 8 a.m. 

Aug. 8 at the Hereford YMCA. Entry fee is $10 in advance, 
$12 the day o f race.

Census help
The Census Bureau will be adm inister census enum erator 

tests every other Tuesday through Aug. 18, at the Texas Workforce 
C om m ission, 1700 25 Mile Ave.

Tests will be adm inistered at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
For more information, contact the TWC office at 364-8600.

Farmers Market
All vendors interested in selling produce during this year’s 

Hereford Farmers Market, sponsored each year by the Deaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce, are encouraged to contact Denise 
Andrews, m arket chairm an, at 276-5240.

The market has been scheduled to begin operation in early 
July at the Family Dollar parking lot, 111 W. Park Ave.

The market is open to all vendors, but produce must be home
grown. Planting acreage must be inspected before permits will 
be issued. Vendor entry fees include a $15 season membership 
fee and a $5 stall fee.

City Wide Garage Sale
The D eaf Smith County Cham ber of Com m erce will accept 

garage sale registrations for the 2nd Annual City Wide Garage 
Sale through July 13.

The event will be 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 18,
The registration fee is $10, and each garage sale will be listed 

on a locator map and furnished with a yard sign. Garage sales 
are to be registered at the cham ber office, 701 N. Main.

Clear
Tonight, clear with a low around 70, south wind 10-20 mph. 
Sunday, sunny and continued hot, high 100 to 105, south 

to southwest wind 10-20 mph. Sunday night, mostly clear with 
a low near 70.

Extended forecast
M onday through Wednesday, partly cloudy with a slight 

chance of late afternoon and evening thunderstorm s, lows in 
the mid- to upper 60s and highs in the mid- to upper 90s.

1A
Gilmore of the Dfoblemt 

the yean has 
utkxi,ev«a te a  small

community Uke Hereford.
"U ghtpollution... is better here 

(an 17th Street) than on Avenue J,”

Photo by Don Cooper

Need some shade
W orkers for Ranee Turner Construction Co. o f Amarillo realized it was entirely too hot to 
sit in the sun while working on U.S. Hwy. 60 east o f Hereford. So, they put up an umbrella.

Gore flays GOP as do-nothings \
6  AN ANTONIO (AP) - Introduced to the Democratic 

State Convention as the next president of the United 
States, Vice President A1 Gore bounded on stage to 
strains of ZZ Top and ripped into the GOP as “ all 
sizzle and no steak.”

He exhorted Texas Democrats to work hard to elect 
their statewide ticket, saying the party is united with 
an agenda that includes investing in education, saving 
Social Security, ensuring patients’ rights and putting 
more police on the streets.

“This year, 1998, Texans must choose their future,” 
an energetic Gore told thousands of delegates and 
alternates as their convention opened Friday.

“We have a chance to build on the Democratic ideas 
and ideals that arc shaping every aspect of this nation’s 
recovery and elect a Democratic Congress and a 
Democratic ticket here in Texas,’’ he said.

“ We must reject the Republican agenda that’s all 
sizzle and no steak. All show and no go. All wind-up 
and no pitch. All hat and no cattle,” he said.

State GOP Chairman Susan Weddington has said 
her party’s growing strength in Texas shows Texans 
embrace Republican values.

The GOP has gained a majority in the state Senate 
and claims such top officials as Gov. George W. Bush 
and both U.S. senators.

“Republicans want Texas to blaze a path of renewed 
freedom, real reform and economic strength for the 
rest of the nation to follow,” she has said.

Gore praised Texas Democrats as “ the party of 
LBJ and Henfy B. Gonzalez. The party of Am Richards 
and Lloyd Bentsen. The party of Sam Rayburn and 
Barbara Jordan.

“ And with your help, and your hard work, we'll 
be the party of Gov. Garry Maruo and I*t. Gov. John 
Sharp,” Gore said, going on to cite the rest of 
Democratic statewide races.

He also predicted Democrats would make gains 
in the state House, keep Pete Laney as House speaker, 
take back the Senate and re-elect Texas' Democrats 
in the U.S. House. They make up a majority of the 
state’s congressional delegation.

Before taking the stage to the song “Sharp-Dressed 
Man,” Gore was introduced by Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Garry Mauro as “ the next president of the 
United S tates.^  •***» ~

Bush - heavily favored over Mauro in the latest 
opinion polls in the governor's race - is frequently 
mentioned as a potential presidential contender in 2000. 
He has said he’s focusing on the governor's race now.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson told the convention he intends 
to put at the forefront of the 2000 campaign the gap 
between the rich and poor that exists despite the strong 
economy.

“In this season of greatest economic strength, history 
will ask, were all Americans under the tent? If not, 
who was left behind? And what did we do about it?” 
he said, urging, “Leave no American behind.” '

Gilmore aaid. I f  you get Into a 
heavily,populated area, you've to t 
smog, specially  at the horizon, l lie  
best way (to view the stare) is straight 
up,"

When Gilmore studies the stars 
depend* op what celestial bodies be 
wants to view.

For example, he said, Jupiter 
recently rate  about 2 a.m., With 
Saturn becoming visible about an 
hour later.

"1 was looking at Jupiter (on the 
horizon) and it was flickering. Tbe 
moon was like looking through a  dirty 
glass. It was light from the 
feedyards," Gilmore said. "Anything 

air - particles - will make it 
to see.”

Gilmore uses two telescopes for 
studying celestial bodies. Each has 
advantages, he said.

For example, he likes tbe mobility 
of his 4-inch telescope, which allows 
him to set up in about five mioutes. 
His 10-inch telescope takes longer to 
set up, but it more powerful and can 
be programmed to track specific 
coordinates.

But Gilmore is not just interested 
in tracking the consteMatinns, he alto 
likes to write about them.

One of his poems, "M 31," which 
is about the Spiral galaxy in the 
Andromeda constellation, was 
selected for "Traces o f Yesterday," 
a  poetry anthology compiled by the 
National Library of Poetry.

Gilmore has been writing poetry 
for about 10 -years, focusing on 
descriptions of scientific themes and 
their interpretation for contemporary 
literature.

He also will begin writing an 
astronomy column for The Brand. 
The column will make its debut in the 
paper in mid-July.

Gilmore and his wife, Sherry, have 
two sons, 13-year-old Paul and 23-year- 
old Alex, who is in the Navy and is 
stationed at San Diego, Calif.

C L IN T O N
From Page 1A

healthy sign for relations.
“ I think President Clinton is a
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HEREFORD POLICE 
June 27,1998

Incidents y
- A 16-ycar-old boy reportedly was assaulted by another teen-ager in 

the 500 block of North 25 Mile Avenue. No charges were filed;
- Criminal mischief was reported in the 500 block of Mable Avenue;
- A bicycle, valued at $ 119, was reported stolen in the 400 block of Avenue 

H;
- A complaint of indecency with a child is under investigation;
- A man’s wallet, containing $4 in cash, was reported stolen in the 400 

block of Paloma lane;
- A bicycle, valued at $100, was reported stolen in the 400block of Avenue

E;
- Two bicycles were recovered in the 600 block of Irving;
- Theft of gasoline was reported in the 100 block of South 25 Mile Avenue;
- A loud party was reported in the 600 block of Stanton;
- Several citations for minors in possession of alcohol and curfew violations 

were issued in the 100 block of Avenue J; and
- A report of a woman wanting to commit suicide was reported in the 

600 block of Irving. Officers determined the woman's boyfriend, who was 
upset with her, turned in the report.

Arrests
- A 29-year-old woman reported she was assaulted by her live-in boyfriend 

at a location in the 500 block of Myrtle. Charges of aggravated assault 
have been filed against the man; and

- A 28-year-old man was arrested in the 100 block of Irving on charges 
of criminal trespass and public intoxication.

Accidents
- A two-car accident, without injuries, was reported in the 100 block 

of East 15th.

From Page 1A
cost.

Some people just ignored pleas to 
conserve energy.

“ I work nights, so as far as 
sleeping during days like these, you 
have to have the air conditioning on,” 
said Neil Cormier, a postal worker in 
Peabody, Mass. “ It's kind of 
ridiculous. We just started getting hot 
days, and they’re already calling for 
a power watch?”

Not that everyone hated the hot
stuff.

“ I think I’m part lizard,” said 
Anne McClellan, lounging on the 
grass in a Hartford, Conn., park in 
shorts, halter and bare feet. “The 
hotter it is, the better I like it."

As be strolled with his son in 
downtown Royal Oak, Jed Vier 
pulled out his wallet to show how his 
family was coping with the heat. A 
photo shows 10-year-old son Danny 
with a full head of curly hair, on 
Friday, Danny’s hair was buzzed to 
a half-inch.

At Hilzinger Ace Hardware nearby, 
the shelves were bare of fans until a 
shipment arrived Friday.

“ There’s a lot of different makes 
and models, but that doesn’t seem to 
matter to anybody lately. They just 
want to get the air moving,” said Larry 
Stambaugh, a store manager.

i n t e n t  and l am i  strong defender 
of the Chinese interest,” Jiaqg said. 
“ But desjyitb that,' we sfltt cAn have 
very friendly exchanges of views and 
discussion. And I think that is 
democracy."

In warm toasts at a state dinner 
Saturday night, the presidents each 
used Chinese sayings to illustrate 
what they wanted from the relation
ship.

“ An ancient Chinese proverb tells 
us, 'Be not afraid of growing slowly, 
be only afraid of standing still,*” 
Clinton said.

Jiang quoted the Chinese sage, 
Mencius, who counseled, “ A good 
citizen of the world Will befriend the 
other citizens of the world."

The summit began with a short, 
solemn welcoming ceremony outside 
the Great Hall of the People at the 
edge of Tiananmen Square. It was a 
spectacle Clinton’s critics said he 
should have avoided in memory of 
hundreds of pro-democracy students 
and other demonstrators killed by the 
Chinese military on surrounding 
streets during the 1989 crackdown.

Clinton reviewed Chinese troops 
and received a 21-gun salute, the 
cannon fire echoing across the vast 
s q u a r e ,  s i t e  o f  p ro -  a n d  
anti-government demonstrations 
throughout Chinese history.

J € I  U  M J f
v AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Texas Million numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

47-2-31-43
AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 

Five numbers 
TUxas Lottery

bers drawn Friday by the 
tery:
7-11-13-22-29

JUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Tbxas 
Lottery, in order 

" 6-2-9

Judge: Starr's view of 5th Amendment is 'scary1
WASHINGTON (AP) - Indepen

dent Counsel Kenneth Starr’s office 
has a  “ scary" view of the Fifth 
A m e n d m e n t r ig h t  a g a in s t  
self-incrimination, a federal judge 
said Friday.

U.S. District Judge James 
Robertson made the comment while 
hearing arguments on motions to 
dismiss an indictment of presidential 
friend Webster Hubbell.

Tbe jodge sharply questioned 
prosecutors about their handling of

the tax evasion indictment against 
Hubbell and three others, but did not 
immediately rule on the motions.

When prosecutor Stephen Binhak 
conceded that the indictment was 
based on records Hubbell was 
compelled to produce under a grant 
of limited immunity, Robertson said: 
“ That’s really scary."

Hubbell, a former top Justice 
Department official, was given 
immunity only after first refusing to 
provide the records - citing his Fifth

Amendment protection. Hubbell’s 
initial refusal, his attorney John 
Nields argued, came after Hubbell 
realized the records showed payment* 
from consultants that he never 
reported on his tax returns.

The judge's stinging remark 
followed a series of recent setbacks 
for Stair. They include the Supreme 
Court decision that a lawyer for 
White House aide Vincent Foster 
does not have to surrender notes 
taken in conversations shortly before

Foster killed himself; the release of 
Clinton business partner Susan 
McDougal from prison; and the 
Supreme Court's refusal to give 
emergency consideration to Starr's 
attempts to force testimony of three 
Secret Service employees and 
presidential aide Bruce Lindsey.

On the other hand, .Starr won 
important recent victories. A lower 
court upheld him on the Secret 
Service and Lindsey issues and a 
judge rejected the argument of

Monica Lewinsky's former lawyer 
that Starr had entered into a binding 
deal granting immunity to the former 
White House intern who has denied 
engaging in sexual misbehavior with 
President Clinton.

Hubbell, his wife, Suzy, accoun
tant Michael C. Schaufele of Little 
Rock. Ark., and Little Rock tax 
lawyer Charles C. Owen were 
chvged April 30 with conspiracy, tax 
evasion.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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S ta m p 's  d e b u t k ic k s  o ff B e rlin  a ir lift fe s tiv itie s
BERLIN (AP)

Late fee on overdue penny 
costs woman $100

FOREST PARK, Ohio ( A f t-D m  
this make any sense? A woman who 
was five weeks overdue paying 1 cent 
on her taxes must now fork over $100 
for a late fee.

Wanda Vesper, 32, said she was 
late in paying the penny she owed this 
Cincinnati suburb on her 1997 
earnings taxes. When she went to 
City Hall to pay, she was told she 
owed the city a  $100 late fee.

“ They said it was a  flat rate fee. 
Whether it was a few weeks tat* or 
nine months late it was a flat rate fee 
of S100,“ she said.

City Manager Ray Hodges said 
most people wouldn't be charged the 
flat fee iftbey owed a penny. “ If they 
are charged $100 it would be on the 
basis that they have failed to File not 
once, but they have repeatedly failed 
to file," Hodges said.

He said he could not discuss 
specifics of Ms. Vesper’s case.

Ms. Vesper said her taxes were 
due April 30, but she was late filing 
them because her father’s death 
forced her to be out of the state.

She said she will Tight the city 
instead of paying the late feet

M i <
M arble royalty eet 
little glassy-eyed {

WILDWOOD, N.J. (AP) - The 
newest king and queen of marbles got 
a little glassy-eyed when it came time 
for the traditional winners’ kiss.

Ben Nelson, 14, and Emily Martin,
12, beat out 68 other children - ages 
6 to 14 - for top honors Thursday at 
the National Marbles Tournament, an 
anachronistic slice of Americana that 
has been a Jersey shore fixture since 
1960.

When it was all over, Martin and 
Nelson - who are teammates back 
home in a Maryland club called the 
Frederick County Knucklers - were 
seated on a pair of wooden 
throne-style chairs for the traditional 
crowning ceremony.

They were lavished with gifts: 
$2,000 college scholarships, huge 
trophies, plaques. T-shirts and an 
engraved watch. Then it was time for 
the traditional smooch, a highlight for 
everyone except the king and queen.

Nelson leaned over and planted a 
wet on? on Martin’s cheeky,Bui, the 
announcer told him,h^.d'gone,too 
fast, that the cameras missed it!

He’d have to do it again. „ .
This time, he kissed her so hard it 

knocked the crown off her head.
“ I don’t care,*’ Nelson said 

moments later. “ I won, so I’m happy.
I don’t really care about the kissing 
part.”
Spam earning spot 
In the Smithsonian

AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) - Spam, that 
canned mystery, is on its way to one 
of America’s most august institutions 
- the Smithsonian.

But the folks over there don’t care 
too much for the meat.

The original 1937 package and the 
redesigned 1997 version of Spam 
were accepted Thursday into the 
Smithsonian’s National Museum of 
American History.

The sealed cans don’t actually 
contain the luncheon meat made by 
Austin-based Hormel Foods Corp. 
It’s the packaging that has historical 
value* said museum spokeswoman 
Valeska Hilbig. u!

While the can join the likes of 
Crayola crayons and a Reynolds 
Wrap foil box in the museum 
collection, visitors to the Washington, 
D.C., museum won’t necessarily see 
the cans. They may be held for a 
future exhibit.

“ We have over 3 million items 
here,’’ Hilbig said. “We can’t display 
it all.”
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Fashions from the 
tunes. Marlene’40s. Gershwin 

Dietrich. And candy dropping from 
the sky.
v This- weekend marks the 30th 
anniversary of the start of the Berlin 
airlift, and the city is showing its 
gratitude with romantic tributes to 
1948-49, when daring Allied forces 
defied - and defeated • a Soviet 
blockade.

Kicking off the events, the U.S. 
Postal Service unveiled its 30th 
anniversary airlift stamp Friday at 
Tempelhof Airport, the main base of

S rations for the 13-month airlift 
, brought coal and food to 2 

million West Berliners.
The 32-cent stamp - the first ever 

introduced outside the United States - 
shows aC-34 cargo plane coming in 
for a landing as Berliners gaze 
skyward.
• The stamp was flown in on the 
“ Spirit of Freedom,” a restored 
C-34. The plane has been turned into 
a flying museum about the airlift and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS)
O F  H E R E F O R D

W e co n sid er it  a  
privilege to  serv e  

W est T exan s... 
Into our secon d  

cen tu ry  o f caring.

105 GREENWOOD, 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

the division of West Berlin into 
American, British and French sectors 
after World War II.

The three allies launched thg airlift 
June 26, 1948, two days after the 
Soviet Union cut off all land and 
water routes to West Berlin in an 
attempt to push out the western 
forces. The Soviets eventually gave 
up the blockade after nearly a year. 
The airlift continued through 
September 1949 while ground links 
were inspected and restored.

“ The stamp truly depicts the 
promise the Berlin Airlift brought to 
this magnificent city and the courage 
of the people of Berlin,” said Gen. 
John P. Jumper, commander of U.S. 
air forces in Europe.

Also at the unveiling was 
American pilot Gail Halvorsen, the 
so-called “Candy Bomber” who 
initiated the practice of pilots tossing 
gum and chocolate from their planes 
to West Berlin children.

Halvorsen, 77, and others had 
hoped to re-enact the candy drop this 
weekend with flights over Berlin. But 
city officials nixed the idea because 
of security concerns, so the tiny 
parachute-borne candy will be 
dropped from construction cranes.

Although the anniversary was 
Friday, Berlin held its major 
celebrations early to coincide with a 
visit by President Clinton. Thousands 
of people came to Tempelhof Airport 
on May 13 to hear emotional

speeches by Clinton and Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl.

This weekend’s events are less 
official and more about having Tun.

There will be re-enactments of the 
black market that operated in Berlin 
during the airlift - including fake 
transactions using Lucky Strikes as 
currency.

The city also is planning a fashion 
show featuring late 1940s attire and 
free screenings of “ A Foreign 
Affair,” the 1948 Billy Wilder movie 
starring John Lund and Marlene 
Dietrich that was partly shot in the 
city’s postwar ruins.

A concert Saturday night in central 
Berlin is to feature swing music and 
works by Gershwin.

A museum dedicated to the Allied 
occupation of Berlin, which ended 
after Germany’s 1990 unification, is 
to open Saturday. It is on a boulevard 
named after U.S. Gen. Lucius D. 
Clay, the former military governor in 
West Germany who started the airlift.

On Friday, workers were still 
Tolling blue paint on the museum 
entrance sign that says “Wilkommen. 
Welcome. Bienvenue.” Exhibits 
include occupation-era signs, such as 
the famous “ You are now leaving the
American sector.”______________
ClaarifUd ads get retails! OardaniOeds 
kelp oar readers bay, m B, lease, or re-think 
career poedbitiUee. Read ap oa what's 
available, a*d pat yaar ad In the classified 
and see the great resahs yea gel!

Hey... 
It's Going 
Your Way!

Tha largest ears of all animals 
are those of tha African elephant. 
They grow ae large aa four feet.
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W ith  46 years o f  
H e re fo rd  b a n k in g
experience am ong them, Larry Alley, Debbie 
Gonzalez and Wfynona Blair are unique when 
it com es to local bankers.

These days, most banks make longtime 
relation sh ip s im p ossib le . O ngoing m ergers 
and a cq u isitio n s m ean transfers and 
d ow n siz in g , custom ers are forced to work  
with new faces every time they turn around.

Not at Hereford State Bank. As an inde
pendent and locally-chartered bank' that's 
been serving your com m unity for over 50  
years, we have many tenured em ployees like 
Larry, D ebbie and Wynona who hav^ been 
helping the custom ers for many years, and 
they will be* helping them for many years to
com e.
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That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says it's hard to be nostalgic when 
you can't remember anything.

0O0
"When Abe Lincoln was your age,” the father told his son, "he used 

to walk 10 miles every day to get to school.”
"Really?” said the boy. "Well, when he was your age, he was president 

of our country."
oOo

Is there anyway to eliminate those pesky junk telephone calls that you 
get just as you sit down to dinner? Snyder editor Roy McQueen says 
a reader provided him with a news item that readers might appreciate.

The writer of the article said he asked the telephone company about 
telemarketers and about the really irritating machines where you pick 
up the phone because Caller ID says the caller identification is "unavailable " 
Most people pick it up and hear a "click" because the automatic dialing 
machine has disconnected you because no telemarketer is on the line ready 
for you. Ten minutes later, they try again.

Now you can write the Direct Marketing Association and get your 
name off the lists, according to the newspaper article. Write a signed 
and dated letter to: Telephone Preference Service, Direct Marketing 
Association, P.O. Box 9014, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735-9014. Requests 
lobe deleted from calling lists are accumulated, then each quarter DMA 
contacts each of its members asking them lo remove the names and numbers. 
It’s important to remember, however, that not all telemarketers belong 
to DMA.

In this case it is recommended that you ask each caller to remove your 
name and number. Often they will say that they can’t. In this case, ask 
them to make a note by your name, "Never buys anything over the phone." 
The writer said he sent such a letter about a month ago, and the calls have 
stopped. v

| ‘ oOo
Marshall Day, managing fditor of The Brand in th^ early 1970s, is 

now publisher of The Gaiesville News. In a recent column, he offered 
to rewrite the rules of marriage:

—Anything said six or eight months ago is inadmissible in an argument. 
Comments become null and void after seven days.

—Anything said can be interpreted in two ways. If one makes you 
mad or sad, then we meant it the other way.

- I t ’s not in either of our best interests to take those magazine compatibility 
quizzes together.

••You can ask us to do something, or tell how us how you want it done - 
but not both.

—If you don’t want to dress in Victoria’s Secret outfits, don’t expect 
us to act like the guys on soap operas.

-Whenever possible, please reserve your comments until commercials 
or during timeouts of the game on TV.

—Christopher Columbus didn’t need directions -  and neither do we.
—Let us ogle. If we don’t look at other women, how can we know 

how pretty you are?
Have a good weekend!

Drinking and driving 
m ake lethal m ixture

Sometimes, there is just nothing 
that hits the spot like a cold beer. 
Likewise, sometimes an occasion just 
calls for a special glass of wine or 
even a mixed drink.

And for most people I see no 
problem with someone enjoying an 
alcoholic beverage. Most adults I 
know can handle a drink with dinner 
or while dancing at a club.

That’s not to say they are not 
somewhat impaired, but over a period 
o f an hour or more, most effects of 
a single alcoholic drink will be out of 
the human system.

Statistics report that most alcoholic 
beverages raise blood alcohol levels 
.02 percent per drink. This means five 
drinks in one hour can raise the 
alcohol Mood level to the intoxicated 
level of .10.

There’s a lot that goes into the way 
alcohol affects any individual - their 
weight how much they’ve eaten, how 
fast the alcohol was consumed, and 
the person's individual tolerance to 
alcohol - b u t regardless o f these 
factors, drinking and driving just 
don’t mix.

In the not-too-distant past drunken 
drivers were often allowed to plead 
down to reckless conduct charge and 
so avoid a DWI on their driving 
record.

Drivers license restrictions were 
handled administratively at the local 
level, with local judges determining 
the limits they thought appropriate.

Now those restrictions are handled 
through the Texas Department of 
PuMic Safety and are quite a bit 
tighter.

Luckily, at least for-the non- 
impaired drivers and pedestrians, 
laws have changed making it harder 
to plead out of a DWI.

Unfortunately, though, many 
driven are still allowed the opportu
nity to continue to drive while 
alcoholicly impaired before their 
conviction reaches a felony stage.

Under state law, a drunken driver 
is only charged with felony DWI with 
the third conviction in a  10-year 
period.

That’s great! We’re telling these 
people they * II get op to three chances 
to kill someone else just because they 
are to stupid nr hard-headed to accept

the fact that alcohol affects them just 
like it does everyone else.

Granted, if they kill someone while 
under the influence of alcohol before 
they get that third DWI, the charges 
will be considerably worse. They 
could face a prison term and a 
lifelong judgment of knowing that 
they chose to take another’s life 
because they chose to drink and drive.

Texas law also calls for a breath 
analysis machine to be installed on 
vehicles of repeat DWI offenders. 
The apparatus is designed to prevent 
the motor from engaging if the 
driver ’s breathes alcohol in over a set 
limit. Unfortunately, the way it is 
written, the law gives presiding 
judges' the option to insist the 
offender have it installed.

One judge, in a different county, 
once told me: "Most people who 
receive a DWI couldn’t afford one. 
I see no reason to make them go to 
the trouble and expense of getting 
something they can little afford."

The fact these devices are so 
expensive might be the best reason 
yet to call for their installation. After 
all, if this gizmo costs upwards of 
$600, which they do, think how many 
fewer drinks the drunk could buy.

As far as the judge’s comment 
goes, I wonder if he ever thought of 
how a mother of three can ill-afford 
the loss of her husband because a 
drunken driver was allowed to get 
behind the wheel. Maybe he’ll change 
his mind the night a DPS officer tells 
him: " Sir, I'm  sorry to inforih you, 
but a drunk driver ran a red light and 
killed your...”

Another problem is the drunken 
driver is often allowed to serve 
mandatory jail times at his conve
nience. That’s kind of like an old TV 
show that allowed the town drunk to 
enter himself into jail to keep the 
deputy from having §o arrest him.

Anti-drinking and driving groups 
have done much in the fight to get 
drunken drivers off the road, but more 
w ort still needs to done.

Laws need to be changed. 
Professional licenses could be 
revoked; jail time could be length
ened and mandated at the time of

See D A N D R ID G E . Page SA

G R ID L O C K  G A M E S
Both parties use delays to advance causes

WASHINGTON (AP) - It wasn’t 
long ago fl*»t Democrats were calling 
foul, accusing Republicans of smiling 
tobacco legislation. Before that, they 
complained of GOP foot-dragging on 
a campaign-finance measure. Both 
bills ended up in the congressional 
waste bin.

But this week. Democrats engaged 
in some creative stalling of their own 
on a big defense spending bill - and 
seem to have gotten their way.

By essentially threatening to 
filibuster the $270 billion Pentagon 
budget. Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., and other Senate 
Democrats wrung a promise from 
Senate Majority Leader fjfent Lott, 
R-Miss., to postpone votes on 
legislation criticizing President 
Clinton’s China policy.

Republicans tried to attach the 
anti-China amendments to the 
defense budget bill. Democrats didn’t 
want to embarrass the president with 
such a series of votes as he was 
beginning a nine-day China visit.

They cited a Senate maxim - not 
always observed - that lawmakers 
should refrain from foreign-policy 
criticism of a president while he’s on 
foreign soil.

Unlike with the campaign finance 
andiobacco-settlement legislation, 
there is keen Republican interest in 
passing the defense spending bill 
before Congress breaks for its long 
Independence Day recess. “ We need 
to get it concluded,” Lott told the 
Senate Tuesday.

The bill is laden with popular 
programs that have nothing to do with 
China, including a 3.1 percent pay 
increase for the military and money 
for scores of aircraft, shipbuilding 
and weapons projects around the 
country.

Not the least of these is a $50 
million advance payment for a $1.5 
billion amphibious assault ship that 
would be a built at a shipyard in 
Lott’s hometown of Pascagoula, 
Miss. - a ship the Navy did not 
request.

The Democratic tactic reflects the 
phenomenon that the nearer the fall 
elections get and the fewer die days 
remaining on the congressional 
calendar, the harder it is to get work 
done the Senate -a chamber known 
for convoluted rules that make it easy 
for individual senators to stall bills 
and legislation.

This is never more evident than on 
nominations. A single senator can put 
a “hold” on a nomination, and do it 
anonymously, under an unwritten - 
hut long observed - Senate custom.

“Nowhere in the Constitution nor 
in our federal statutes is there any 
mention of the right of a U.S. senator 
to put a secret hold on a bill or a

nomination,” complained Sen. Ron 
Wyden, D-Ore.

Wydcn, who with Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, has been trying lo 
end the practice of secret holds, with 
little success, noted that “dozens of 
nominations arc pending, and more 
than 400 items are on the calendar.”

This year, the Senate has approved 
just 23 Clinton nominees for the

federal courts. In all, 77 federal 
judgeships on the appellate and trial 
level are vacant and more than 30 
nominees are awaiting action by 
cither the full Senate or its Judiciary 
Committee’

Meanwhile, a small group of 
conservative Senators is maintaining 
a hold on Clinton’s nomination of 
James Hormcl of California as 
ambassador to Luxembourg - even 
though supporters claim they have 60 
votes in favor o f the gay 
businessman’s confirmation.

“We are moving to that part of the 
legislative session where the secret 
hold is the most abused,” Wyden told 
the Senate earlier this week, serving 
notice that he would try again to 
amend the policy.

Sometimes gridlock games can

The train in Spain is mainly a pain
I guess I’ve had a love afTair with trains all my life.
When I was a kid in Nashville. Ark., I used to go 

to the train depot (Nashville wasn’t big enough to have 
a Union Station), and watch the trains roll through. 
I always wished I could take a trip on the train, going 
to the big cities I had only read about, having a nice 
meal in the club car and sleeping in a Pullman.

When I got older, I took advantage of my father’s 
rail pass - he drove a truck for Texas & Pacific - and 
took a couple of trips from Texarkana to Little Rock, 
just to spend the day wandering around the Arkansas 
capital and visiting museums.

When I left Monterey, Calif., a friend and I caught 
the train in Salinas and rode down the Pacific coastline 
to Los Angeles.

I later took the train from Texarkana to Trenton, 
N.J., before flying out of McGuire Air Force Base 
to Germany.

During the three years I was in Berlin, I took many 
train rides, from Frankfurt to Berlin, Berlin to 
Bremerhaven, Braunschweig, Frankfurt.

I saw a lot of fascinating sites and met a lot of 
interesting people, but I guess the most adventurous 
train ride I lex* was through northern Spain lo Barcelona.

I learned one important lesson on that trip: Never, 
never take "coach class” in Spain.
. On my trî > m Spain, I’d saved a few dollars by taking 

coach from Frankfort am Main, Germany, through 
Switzerland and southern France. The aaxxnmodations 
were comfortable, but if I wanted to take a nap, I had 
to make do - coach class didn't have a sleeping 
compartment.

But, when I cross the border from France, I found 
out that "coach" doesn’t have quite the same meaning 
in Spanish.

When I found my seat, I swear it was a poorly 
convened cattle car. It had what appeared to be church 
pews bolted to a wooden floor. The luggage rack was

lattice and was secured to the wall dangerously close 
to passengers’ heads.

It wasn’t too bad when I first boarded at the customs 
point just south of Le Boulou. France, but when the 
train stopped in La Jonquera, Spain, people began 
crowding into my compartment.

The last person to enter the compartment was a 
tiny, white-haired woman, dressed entirely in black 
and carrying a crate of chickens. She looked around, 
spotted an empty place on the luggage rack and, with 
the help of a middle-aged man, stowed the crate of 
chickens - directly above my head.

I felt as if I were under the sword of Damocles. 
The car was completely full; I had no place to go, and 
the conductor wouldn’t let me stand in the passageway 
outside the compartment. I speak no Spanish, but I 
certainly knew enough to know he was insisting I take 
my assigned seat.

I believe I held my breath for the next 30 minutes 
or so as the train moved through the Spanish mountains 
to the next stop. You can only imagine my relief to 
see the old lady stand up when the train pulled into 
the station. I jumped up to help her get the crate of 
chickens Then she left the compartment, but not before 
she looked right at me - and smiled.

When thd train arrived in Barcelona, the first thing 
I did was to go to a ticket agent and switch my return 
coach ticket for a first-class.
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benefit both sides.
. The Democratic ploy to delay 
showdowns on China until Clinton 
returns also provided cover to GOP 
leaders. It allowed Lott to appear to 
be a statesman, withholding bashing 
the president overseas - while not 
breaking faith with conservatives 
pushing hard for condemning China 
and the president’s policy.

N Meanwhile, Lott said he’s not too 
woijied about being criticized for 
finding defense dollars for shipbuilding 
in Mississippi - something he did last 
year as well.

Noting his father once worked as 
a pipe fitter in the same Pascagoula 
shipyard, Lott said, “ I’m a senator 
for Mississippi first. I do support 
projects for my state. .Surprise, 
surprise.”
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Looking toward the future
Rita Cham berlain, a hospital pharmacist, is pleased that her 
daughter Rachel, and her friend Amanda Bustamante, will be 
given the opportunity to assist in the HOSTS Program as part 
of their studies at Community Christian School in Hereford. 
CCS was established in 1981 and has been a member of the 
Association of Christian Schools International since 1989. The 
school offers kindergarten through 12th grades. Persons interested 
in obtaining an application for enrollment may call 364-8867, 
364-18 10, or visit the school in person at 1508 Whittier between 
9 a.m. - l p.m. Paid Advertisement

Neighbors: Hog farms
stinking up our lives

PF.RRYTON (AP) - Judith Merel 
hates hogs.

They’re dirty, they squeal too loud 
and they smell like rotten cabbage. 
And now, thanks to the big business 
of hog farming, nearly 2,000 of the 
pudgy animals arc her neighbors • and 
she can’t stand it.

“ Have you ever lived ncx( to a 
cesspool?” Mrs. Mere! said, waving 
her hand in front of her face to fan 
away the fumes. “ Weli, let me tell 
you ... it’s not a lot of fun.”

The sights, sounds and smells of 
hog farming arc evident in much of 
Texas Panhandle these days, thanks 
to companies such as Texas Farm 
Inc., Muiphy Family Farms, Premium 
Standard Farms and Dean Paul, a 
company that contracts with Seaboard 
Inc.

The farms arc composed of 
buildings that hold hundreds, even 
thousands, of hogs. The animals arc 
fed by automation, and their waste is 
funneled into huge metallic vats or 
concrete pools that can hold millions 
of gallons of stench-producing 
liquefied manure.

Texas Farm Inc.’s facility near 
Perryton has drawn the most 
complaints over the past two years for 
stinking up the surrounding area, 
according to filings with the Texas 
Natural Resources Conservation

D A N D R ID G E -
From Page 4A

conviction, not at the offender's 
leisure; the privilege of owning a car 
or drivers license could be removed.

For some who think I’m being overly 
hard on drunken drivers, remember 
for every person who drinks and drives, 
there is at least one potential victim. 
Do you want to be the next one to get 
that call? It could happen and it docs.

This summer, be sensible. Enjoy 
the lake, the fireworks, the picnics, 
and the vacations, but don’t get behind 
the wheel if you’ve been drinking. 
There arc alternatives. Use them and 
be safe.

Commission.
“The smell makes life unlivablc,” 

said Mrs. Merel who lives in this 
Panhandle town of 7,600 people 
about 80 miles north of Amarillo and 
just south of Oklahoma.

Company officials deny that the 
pigs are the problem. They say locals 
are simply resistant to change.

'‘‘TYiey just don’t want a corporate 
presence in their rural area,’’ said 
Thomas Ciraham, a spokesman for 
Texas Farm Inc. “ (Complaining 
about the smell) is their political 
statement.”

Hog farm officials say lluit instead 
of stinking up their areas, they are 
reviving them.

Hut Barbara Phillip, another 
farmer who lives near the hog farm, 
say living with the odor outweighs 
any benefits llic hog farms might 
bring the community.

“ My husband has been nauseous 
and even had headaches because of 
it,” Mrs. Phillip said. “The CEO of 
the company should have to live 
where we live - then we would see if 
he doesn’t think it smells.’’

In fiscal year 1997, the TNRCC 
received 67 complaints about hog 
farms, mostly about the stench. 
Agency spokesman Brad Jones said 
investigators found only two 
violations of state regulations - and 
neither involved the state's nuisance 
odor statute.

That law makes it illegal to 
produce an odor that deprives a 
property owner of the “ normal use 
and enjoyment” of their property.

W hen it com es to 
investments...

Larry B ell
Investm ent R epresentative

INVESTMENT
CENTERS

OF AMERICA, INC.
M e m b e r  NASD, SIPC .

First Bank Southwest 
300 N  M ain 
(80 6 )3 6 4 -2 4 3 5

Securities and insurance products are offered through 
Investment Centers of America, Inc., member NASD, 
SIPC. a registered broker/dealer, and related insurance 
agencies.

The remarkable ‘90s
NEW YORK (AP) - Who would 

have thought that back in March 
1991, when the last recession ended, 
the economy would embark on an 
uninterrupted expansion into midyear 
1998?

There might have been a few 
economists who thought so, but the 
chances are that whatever they said 
for the public record was hedged with 
contingencies and escape clauses.

Recoveries begin not with an 
explosion but a murmur so faint it 
shows on no economic seismograph. 
No one knew until December 1992 
that an expansion had begun - 13 
months too late to save George 
Bush's presidency.

Back then, nobody dared forecast 
an economic expansion this long, 
especially one marked by fading 
rather than worsening inflation. They 
dared not forecast such strength in job 
markets. Nor in the slock market.

Now; in 1998, a level of uncertain
ty exists at least equal to that of 
midyear 1991, as you will observe in 
the spate of forecasts that traditional
ly are produced around this time of 
year.

Few economists are sticking their 
necks out beyond next year. The 
usual i divisions exists between 
expansionists and reccssionists, and 
among inflationists, deflationists and 
stand-palters. But all are tentative.

That said, the balance appears to 
favor expansionists and monetary 
ptand-patters, at least among those 
who have spoken out clearly.

Economist William Dunkelbcrg of 
the National Federation of Indepen
dent Business declares, “There is 
virtually no chance that a recession 
coOld start this year.” And, he says, 
forget the headlines about layoffs.

Gail Fosler, Conference Board 
chief economist, .agrees the economy 
will remain strong in 1998, although 
she spots signs of a deceleration in 
1999. And she foresees rising 
inflation and interest rates.

■ Economist Richard Hokcnson, of 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jcnrcltc 
Securities, foresees a deceleration in 
growth for the rest of 1998, along 
with lower interest nrtcs a»d*iflalumi,

ijn

That’s a sampling, but hardly a 
forecast exists that doesn’t take note 
of imponderables and hazards, mainly 
the Asian economic and monetary 
problems. And some also express 
worries about Year 2000 computer 
changes.

More enlightening is a look 
backward at the creation of 14.3 
million jobs since 1992, the return of 
real growth in wages, the rise of 
corporate profits, and the' almost 
unbelievable decline of inflation to 
less than 2 percent.

You can measure the growth in the 
sudden popularity of the Internet, 
which wasn’t even available to the 
public before this decade, die number 
of operating home businesses, and die 
surge of home ownership to record 
highs.

Housing statistics reveal major 
social and economic changes. While 
last year’s 4.2 million sales of 
existing homes was a record high, die 
nature of the home buyers was at least 
equally significant.

A study released last week by 
Harvard University’s Joint Center for 
Housing Studies points out diat much 
of the recent strengdi in housing 
m a r k e t s  h a s  b e e n  b y  
“ non trad itional” households, 
especially immigrants.

Hie most affordable market in 
recent years - low interest rates, great 
mortgage variety, lots of money to 
lend, and prices within die purcliasing 
ability of workers - have helped push 
ownership to nearly 67 percent.

It adds up to a remarkable decade, 
and any downturn over die next two 
years, forecasts or unforeseen, isn’t 
likely to undo it.

America’s best legitimate advertising bay 
Is still tbe local newspaper that Is Involved
in your community. Junk mailers don’t 
contribute a dime to tbe betterment of 
Hereford. They take and don’t give back.
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Powell says no 
to Truman award

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Gen. 
Colin Powell has turned down a 
nomination for the Harry S. Truman 
Good Neighbor Award for the third 
time, saying, lie will not have time 
next year for ceremonies lionoring die 
president who integrated die armed 
forces.

The award, in its 47Ui year, is 
given by a group initially formed by 
friends of the late president from 
Independence. Ceremonies are held 
in May around Truman’s birthday.

Will Powell be invited again?
“ No, this will be the last time,” 

said Margaret MacDonald, executive 
director of die foundation that decides 
on the awards. “Obviously, there 
could be odicr reasons why he doesn’t 
come.”

The w orld ’s largest crater Is 
Coon Butte or B arringer C rater 
near Winslow, Arizona. It Is about 
575 ft. deep.
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Four of the Texas Lqttery’s instant 
games will close on July 31, 1998: 
Double Doubler, Firecracker Cash, Break 
the Bank and Leapin Lizards. You have
i ;
until January 27, 1999, to redeem any 
winning tickets. You can win up to 
$8,000 playing Double Doubler, 
up to $25,000 playing Firecracker 
Cash, up to $30,000 playing

(Vnll mid* (4 »inntn* Douhir rv,ihlrt. I m 4 80 i >m*ll nidi <4 wwimnfl 
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Break the Bank and up to $3,000 
playing Leapin’ Lizards. You can claim 
prizes of up to $599 at any Texas 
Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more 
are redeemable at one of the 24 Texas 
Lottery claim centers or by mail. 

*. Questions? Just call the Texas 
Lottery Cus*omer Service Line at 
1-800-37-LOTlO (1-800-375-6886).
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By ALAN GOLDSTEIN 
Tk* Dallas Momimg News 

DALLAS - When toe memory chip 
business is food, it can take a 
semiconductor company’s profits to 
record heights. But when it’s had, it’s 
gut wrenching for chipmakers. And 
the current slump is the worst since 
memory chips first came to market 
in the early 1970s.

Never before has the semiconduc
tor industry faced such s  severe price 
decline for so long. Prices for 
dynamic random access memory 
chips, or DRAMs. have declined 98

to Nations!
Securities.

Collectively, the chip industry is 
now losing about $25 each
day on the DRAM (pronounced 
DEE-Rem) business, or $9 billion a 
y e a r ,  e s t i m a t e s  t h e  S a n  
Francisco-based investment bankinc 
firm.

It was with such a bleak picture in 
mind that Ifexas Instruments Inc. 
threw in the towel last week.

The Dallas-based cMpmaker pkns 
to sell its memory business, which

ER IK  ESTRADA 
LARRY W ILCOX

LOS ANGELES (AP) - “CHiPs” 
will be back on patrol this fall.

Erik Estrada and Larry Wilcox will 
return as California Highway Patrol 
officers Frank “ Poncb’TPoocherelk> 
and Jon Baker in the movie set for 
October on cable channel TNT, Daily 
Variety reported.

“CHiPs ’99*’ will have the pair of 
motorcycle cops teaming up to bust 
a car-theft ring in the movie produced 
by series creator Rick Rosner.

The original NBC series ran from 
1977-83 and shows in reruns on TNT.

GLADYS KNIGHT
DETROIT (AP) - Gladys Knight 

plans to tour the country to talk about 
diabetes, the disease that has stalked 
the singer’s family.

“ Diabetes is very much heredi
tary. Just the fact it runs so rampantly 
in my family. I’m just ever so much 
more aware,” said Ms. Knight, 
whose hits include “ Midnight Train 
to Georgia.”

As the new national spokeswoman 
for the American Diabetes Founda
tion, Ms. Knight said this week that 
she plans speeches in cities from 
Tampa, Fla., to Phoenix and 
Pittsburgh.

Foundation executives hope her 
celebrity status will boost awareness 
of diabetes, which afflicts an 
estimated 16 million Americans.

Ms. Knight’s mother and financial 
adviser, Elizabeth Knight, died in 
December of complications from 
diabetes.

RUDOLF NUREYEV
NEW YORK (AP) - Rudolf 

Nureyev was o f sound mind when he 
decided to give $7 million to his 
Chicago-based dance foundation, a 
judge ruled in rejecting efforts by 
relatives of the dancer to get the 
money.

’’R u d o lf  N ureyev  w as a 
strong-willed person who dared to 
defy a government,” U.S. District 
Judge Denny Chin said. “ He was not 
a  person who could be manipulated 
or unduly influenced and this 
remained true even near the end.”

The ruling was a victory for the 
Rudolf Nureyev Dance Foundation, 
which brought the dispute to federal 
court to get a declaration that it 
controls the $7 million U.S. portion 
of the dancer’s $21 million estate. *
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two years, to MicronTechnology Inc. 
The move potentially makes the 
Boise, Idaho-based company the 
world’s second-largest memory 
manufacturer after South Korea’s 
Samsung Group.

Analysts said the sale may be the 
first in a wave of industry consolida
tions.

“ What we’re finally seeing is the 
long-awaited restnicturing of the 
DRAM; bittiness,” said G. Dan 
Hutcheson, president o f VLSI 
Research log., a  market research firm

based in San Jose, Calif. He said the 
next move could be in South Korea.

• By investing billions in memory 
plants, Samsung, Hyundai and LG 
Semicon propelled the country to 
high-tech superpower status in the
mid-1990s. Now, with those plants 
as a major contributor to an economic 
crisis, the Korean government has 
suggested the companies combine 
their efforts.

“ Manufacturers are looking at a 
variety o f ways to best ride out the 
m arket/’ said George Iwanyc, a chip 
analyst with Dataquest Inc., a  market

research firm based In San Joee. 
“ They’re having a difficult time, 
getting through.

T h e . problem is supply, not 
demand.

About two-thirda< 
are used as the basic memory 1 
personal computers. Manufacturers 
ate continuing to sell more PCs. And 
by the end of this vear, the tvera je  
PC is expected to have between 65 
and 70 megabytes of memory, double 
the figure from December.

But too many new plants were 
built several years ago in a rush to

, benefit from a boom many thought 
would never end.

Ntoople were making loads and 
loads of money.” said Steve Cullen, 
an analyst with InrStat Inc., a market 
research firm in Scottsdale, Arts. • 

The glut led to t  free fall In prices. 
In-Suu expects a  21 percent decline 
in revenue this year to $15.6 billion. 
Not until 2001 will the industry match 
its record 1995 gevenue of $40.8 
billion, the firm says.

Memory downturns have led to 
plenty of notable exits from the 
industry before.

Hutchison predicts rough road fo r Am trak

The trial was feo determine whether 
Nureyev was aware what he was 
doing when he left tye money to the 
foundation. His family alleged that 
a Chicago lawyer persuaded a sick 
and confused Nureyev in 1992 to use 
his U.S. assets lo establish the 
foundation.

Nureyev died of AIDS in 1993 at 
age 54.

The judge noted the testimony of 
close friends, including Charles Jude, 
the star of the Paris Opera Ballet, who 
said Nureyev thought his name would 
be immortalized if he gave all his 
money to dance.

Nureyev defected from the Soviet 
Union in 1961 at the end of a tour in 
Paris with the Kirov Ballet Company.

“ He had wanted for many years 
to do something financially to 
promote dance and to ensure that his 
name and work would carry on after 
bis death,” the judge said. “Nureyev 
made the decision to carry out his 
wishes and he did so independently 
and not as a result of coercion.”

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amtrak is 
going to have a bumpy ride through 
the Senate; Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison said, predicting that the 
Texas Eagle and other lines outside 
the railroad’s strong Northeast 
corridor may be newly imperiled.

Mrs. Hutchison, who serves on the 
Appropriations Committee, said she 
is hearing rumblings that the 
tran sp o rta tio n  app ro p ria tio n s  
subcommittee is preparing a 1999 
spending bill that includes no money 
for Amtrak operations.

T h a t  w o u l d  f o r c e  
financially-troubled Amtrak, the 
nation’s passenger rail service, to tap 
a $2 billion infrastructure fund for 
operations money, she said.

“There’s going to be a big fight 
on the transportation appropriations

bill,'* Mrs. Hutchison told reporters 
for Texas news organizations, saying 
a “ very big problem” looming for 
Amtrak.

As chairwoman of the Senate 
surface transportation subcommittee, 
Mrs. Hutchison led the fight in 
Congress last year to save the Texas 
Eagle, which had been earmarked for 
termination. The Texas Legislature 
also stepped in, providing a $5.6 loan 
to keep the Eagle afloat.

* Since then. Amtrak has sought to 
shore up the San Antonio-to-Chicago 
route, drumming up new private 
shipping contracts to make the once 
money-losing route which serves 19. 
Texas cities more financially viable. 
With improved financial prospects, 
Amtrak increased the Eagle from 
three-day-a-week service to four

days.
Mrs. Hutchison said the Ifexas 

Eagle may he in jeopardy anew if 
Amtrak doesn't receive any opera
tions subsidies from Congress.

“ I think it’s going to put all of the 
lines outside o f the Northeast in 
jeopardy,” she said, noting that the 
B o s t o n - N e w  
York-Philadelphia-Washington axis 
is Amtrak's most developed corridor. 
The heavily traveled Northeast lines 
’’will be able to operate just with 
operations subsidies and eventually 
they would be able to standalone on

fares.”
“ But other parte of the country 

have not had the benefit of infrastruc
ture upgrades and therefore weaning 
them off federal subsidies would be 
virtually impossible,” she added.

Loss of the Eagle would leave 
Dallas-Fort Worth without passenger 
rail and would strip Arkansas of its 
service. Among other Texas cities 
served by the Eagle are Austin, 
Cleburne, Longview, Marshall, 
McGregor, Mineola, Longview, San 
M arcos, Taylor, Temple and 
Texarkana.

The Roman Empire lasted over 700 years end at Its height extend
ed from northern Britain to the Persian Gulf.
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R ingo's back w ith  a little  he lp  from  his frie n d s
as Paul, George and Ringo marching cartoonith persona. He concedes he amazed not only everybody else but
*-*- * 1-------- 5 *- — *-*•* * — * was “really, really hurt'* that his last myself," he said during an interview

album of original material in 1992 in aNew York hotel suite. “I was just 
was barely noticed. really cooking, as John said, cooking

patching him bite into songs like in the kitchen of love." 
“ Photograph,” “ It Don't Come Pride, too, led hint to a recording 
Easy” and “ Back Off Boogaloo” that pointedly rights a 35-year Wrong, 
during a recent taping of V H l's Starr's new album contains a cover 
“ Storytellers” series, you sense the version of “ Love Me Do,” the 
desire to remind people of accom- Beatles' first single Ringo sings and, 
plishments that might otherwise have yes* plays the drums, 
been forgotten. Beatles trivia experts know that

“ I was the biggest sejler after the producer George Martin replaced

the single was originally recorded,
fearing the Beatle wasn't adept 
enough.

Stair subsequently laughed off the 
slight in countless interviews but, yes, 
he was stung.

Packed with pop ouggets, 
“ Vertical Man" recalls the spirit of 
the “Ringo” album. It is similarly 
filled with guest stars, including Raul 
McCartney, George Harrison, 
Aerosmith’s Steven Tyler, Alanis 
Moriseue, Brian Wilson, Ozzy 
Osbourne and Scott We Hand.

By DAVID BAUDER i
-  A u it is lid  Pram W riter into Liverpool in their “Sgt. Pepper"

Ringo Starr's name is enough to suits, 
raisa a  smile. - Wall, surprise. Ringo's new

Tber*heisinyoarm ind'seye,his “ Vertical Man” is his best work 
Baade haircut flapping as he keeps since the “ Ringo” album in 1973. 
the hetf behtadTJobn,' Paul and Admittedly, that’s not sayiftg much,
George. JpUy Ringo, curator of . and Starr’s albums will never be 
Octopus'Garden, who always got by accused of being works of art. But the 
with a  little help from bis friends. disc is a delightfully energetic trip 

What’s not to love? down memory, if not Peony, lane.
But be honest - the prospect of The secret, it seems, is pride.

Ringoasakiagadecentalbumatthis Starr hides a real competitiveness 
stage of his career was hbout as likely behind his amiable nature and almost breakup, at one point there, which

PUHUSHKKS WEEKLY 
BEST SEI..H4NG BOOKS 
H A RD CO V ER  FICTION 

1. “I KuowThk MuohkThie” by Wally 
Lamb (HaaMCotynO j

• 2. “Summer Staten” by Judy Bhune 
(Dakota*)

3."A  Widow for Om  Yaar” by Job* Irvia«

HARLEM SLEUTH
Mystery author keeps her ears open

ShMra (Baikutka) By MARY CAMPBELL Nancy Drew when I was about 9 or Before she began writing. Edwards
nonfictwin/general Associated Press W riter 10 years old,” Edwards says. “ I got worked for the state as a disability

1. “Sugar Biuteni?" by Steward, Bethea, NEW YORK - Mystery author acclimatized pretty fast. I read Walter claims analyst. “1 hated it,” sb^says.
Aadrcwa and Raiart ( Badaatiac) Grace F. Edwards leaves the subway Mosley, Valerie Wilson Wesley, “There were some really nice people

2. “A Pirate Look* at Fifty** by Jimmy on her way loan interview in Harlem. Eleanor Taylor Bland and Sue there. But the bureaucratic system I
Buffett (Raadom Houae) She bears a couple arguing. The Grafton. I  love Sue Grafton. She is bad to work through day after day

3. “Tbeadayt With Morrie” by Mitch woman shouts, “ You wait right here, very funny,” afferday...” She can’t find words to
Aibom(DouUeday) I’m going to get my urn.” E d w a r d s ’ c r e a t io n ,  th e  describe it. She worked there from

4. “The 9 Slept ic. Finaaciai Freedom” by “ I assume It’s the latest slang for thirty something Mali Anderson, is a 1974 until she got a book contract.
Suze Orman (Random* Houae) a gun,” Edwards says. “ I didn’t wait former police officer, fired for hitting Edwards wrote her first poem in

3. “ Angela's Ashes” by Prank McCourt around to find out. a cop who talked dirty, In “ If I the third grade, worked on the school
(Scribner) Edwards, whose fictional sleuth. Should Die,” published in 1997. newspaper and kept journals for

6. ” Marik Huanar’a Total Health Mall Anderson, lives in Harlem, She’s sleuthing again, on behalf of a years. She’s 65 now, looks younger
Makeover” by Mariiiu Henaer with Laura keeps her ears wide open every time friend, in “ A Toast Before Dying,” and doesn’t regret not having written
Motion (RegaoRooiu) she’s in the uptown Manhattan, published in May. A third book about books earlier. “ When it happens is

7. “A Walk iathe Wood«” by Bin Bryeoa neighborhood. When she goes to Mali is almost finished. ' the right time,” she says.
(Broadway) weekly meetings of the Harlem As well as the whodunit aspect of “ I quit college when I got married

l. "Thau: The L ift of JohaD.Rockcfea«r, Writers Workshop at the Schomburg her books, Edwards says, "I want to in 1955 and didn’t go hack until 1971. 
Sr.” by Ron Cherao" (Raadom Houae) ■ Library, she gets off the subway at show the working-class people and I  completed my undergraduate work

9. “We Are (k r Mothers' Daughters” by 110th Street and walks to 135th. professional people in Harlem who and went right into a graduate writing
Colde Robert! (Morrow) “There is just something in the air really care about each other despite program. 1 finished in 1974.

10. “Simple Abumdance” by Sarah Baa I  absorb every time I’m in the area,’’ the mayhem. They're people who are “ My thesis was to produce a
Breathuch (Warner) she says. “ I  hear bits and scraps of able to carve a life out for themselves publishable manuscript. I turned to

M ASS M A R K E T  PAPERBACKS information and conversation that I and able to love one another. the Harlem Writers Guild to help me
1. “Unnatural I ’xpomre" by Patricia snatch up and justput into the mouths “ I like talking about Harlem. I smooth out the work - it’s writers

Cornwell (Berkley) of the characters in the books. love its history. I know a lot, helping each other. I've been a
2. “The Horae Rnniaperer” by Nkboina “ I really like coming here to this especially the old stuff, and I check member ever since.” The manuscript

Evana (Dell) area, I really do.” my facts.” was “ In the Shadow of the Peacock.”
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UP AND OVER

K ristin  Fangm an (left) a ttem pts to  d ink  the ball o v e r Tori W alker during  the afternoon session  o f  the W est 
T exas A & M  sum m er volleyball cam p at H ereford  Jun io r H igh School Thursday. Fangm an and W alker, both  
from  H ereford , w ere am ong about 25 players w ho took part in  the afternoon session o f  the volleyball cam p. 
The cam p’s sessions w ere conducted  by W est T exas A & M  head  volleyball coach D ebbie H endricks.

SONOMA, Calif. (AP) -  Jeff Gordon's 
first-ever road course pole was never really 
in doubt

The two-time and defending Winston Cup 
champion was the second of 47 drivers who 
made qualifying attempts ftiday in the opening 
round of time trials for the Save Mart-Kragen 
250-kUometer race at Sears Point Raceway.

Gordon got around the reconfigured 
1.95-mile, 11-turn circuit cut through the 
rolling hills o f northern California's wine 
country at 98.711 mph. Then he waited 
impatiently for more than 21/2 hours to claim 
his fifth pole o f the season -  all of them 
coining in the last seven events.

"It made me pretty nervous," he said. 
"I thought maybe the track was picking up 
a little bit. When Mark (Martin) ran, I had 
my fingers crossed. When I saw him go off 
the track, I knew we had a real good shot at 
it."

No one was able to get closer than rookie 
Jerry Nadira. who was 0.148 seconds slower

than Gordon's DuPont Chevrolet, turning 
a lap o f98.506 to gain his best career start. 
Nadeau's best previous starting position was 
ninth.

Martin, the defending race winner and the 
odds-on favorite id wta the pole, was the 40th 
driver to make a qualifying attempt He came 
up far short after putting three wheels off the 
track on the new chute.

" It was that new part of the race track," 
said Martin, whose lap of 96.371 was only 
38th. “I tried to carry a little too much speed. 
I had her going and was going for It I reached 
a little too deep."

So apparently did a few of NASCAR’s 
other top road racers, with Rusty Wallace 
and Ernie Irvan, both former Sears Points 
winners, and Terry Labonte also failing to 
finish among the top 25. All those who didn’t 
make the cut in (he flrat round will have another 
chance on Saturday.

See GORDON/Page 9A

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  
Steffi Graf cracked the thinnest of 
smiles and shed no tears, though the 
hurt was plain on her face as she 
weighed whether her loss Friday -  
the first in 18 matches against 
Natasha Zvereva -  marked the end 
of her luminous Wimbledon career.
' " I definitely couldn’t say right 
now," the seven-time champion said 
after falling 6-4, 7-5 in the third 
round on an ominously bleak and 
gusty afternoon that gutted the 
schedule once again.

No. 2 Lindsay Davenport, the only 
other women’s seed to finish a match, 
advanced to the fourth round with a 
6-3, 1-6, 6-2 victory over Maria 
Alejandra Vento.

Among the men, No. 6 Patrick 
Rafter reached the round of 16 by 
beating Magnus Gustafsson in four 
sets, and No. 14 Goran Ivanisevic 
completed a four-set, third-round win 
over Andre Medvedev.

Graf will him 30a couple of weeks 
before Wimbledon next year, a time 
in life to consider whether she wants 
to start a family. A year from now, 
her surgically repaired knee will be 
that much older, and the new wave of 
players will seem that much younger.

" It would be nice to play again 
and, hopefully, be in different shape 
and enjoy myself," said Graf, who 
offered a quick wave with her left

hand as she walked off Centre Court. 
"But I’ve learned enough to take 
what’s coming up next (as it comes). 
So I don’t know."

She had come back, she said, for

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  A 
brief look at what happened Friday on 
the fifth day of the Wimbledon tennia 
championship*:

Weather: Cloudy with showers. 
High temperature was 63 degrees.

Attendance: 34,045. Last year on 
the fifth day it was 27,014.

Reel!Its: Men's second-round 
winners: No. 14 Goran Ivanisevic.

Men’s tiird-round winners: No. 6 
Patrick Rafter.

Women's third-round winners: No.

She had missed a year and played 
only four other tournaments this 
season, but was given a No. 4 seed. 
Yet no one could discount her 
chances after seeing her drop only

2 Undaay Davenport, No. 14 Sandrtne 
Tested.

Upsets: No. 4 Steffi Graf by 
Natasha Zvereva.

•ta t of the Day: Goran Ivanisevic 
fired 23 aces against Andrei Medvedev.

Quota of the Day: " If* by far the 
best match of my Me. Mind-wise, I was 
mentally tough on every point. I don’t 
think that ever happened before."

~ Natasha Zvereva after upsetting 
Steffi Graf.

and who had nc\ rer forgotten her first 
humiliation aga inst Graf -  6-0,6-0 
in the 1988 French Open final.

Blessed with talent and athletici
sm, Zvereva is f. amous for letting her 
mind and game wander in matches. 
She doesn’t bother with a coach, 
sticks a few pint-; in her untamed hair 
before going ou t on court, fools 
around more th; in she practices, and 
goes out to have*, fun. She may be the 
most popular pl ayer on the women’s 
tour, and everyo ne knows that on any 

' given day she can beat anyone except 
Graf. Until now'.

" I don’t know if this was the 18th 
or 20th or 25th, but I’ve done it," 
Zvereva bubbled. "Wow! I don’t 
know how, but I’ve done i t "

She did it by keeping her 
Concentration throughout the match 
for a change, keeping the pressure on 
Graf and never yielding on serve. In 
the locker room afterward, the other 
player^ teased hpr mercilessly about 
how she finally kept her focus from 
start to finish.

" I had to g o  down on my knees 
apd crawl into ( my cubicle) because 
they were givin g me so much funny 
looks and stuff," she said. "It was 
quite embarrassing."

Graf came out on this gray, drizzly 
day feeling tiglft and nervous. Rain

See WIP fcf BLEDON/Page 9 A

one more bowl of strawberries, one 
more chance to hold the silver salver 
aloft as champion. Only two other 
players have won Wimbledon more 
-  Martina Navratilova (9) and the 
late Helen Wills Moody (8) -  and 
Graf knew her time was running out 
to catch them.

Graf was so emotional over this 
return that she wept at a news 
conference after her first match 
Monday as she recounted how close 
she had come recently to retiring.

two matches at Wimbledon since 
1988.

"Frauletn Forehand," as she came 
to be called here, had been playing 
Wimbledon nearly half her life since 
the age of 15, and she knew Centre 
Court better than anyone.

And if anyone was going to run her 
out, the last person who figured to do 
it was Zvereva, the zany Belarussian 
who splashed through the puddles on 
Centre Court last year, who took 
doubles more seriously than singles.

WIMBLEDON GLANCE
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Fernando Tfctis hit a  three-nm homer, 
Juan Gonzalez had a two-ran shot and 
former Giant Will Clark added a solo 
homer as the Texas Rangers beat San 
Francisco 7-3 Friday night for their 
fourth straight victory.

Gonzalez's 24th homer o f the 
season increased his mqjor league-le
ading RBI total to 96, more than 
halfway to Hack Wilson's record of 
190 in 1930.

Darren Oliver (4-5), activated 
from the 15-day disabled list earlier 
in the day, allowed three runs on 
seven hits over six innings. John 
Wetteland got the final out for his 
22nd save. .

The Giants took a 2-0 lead in the 
first on Chris Jones’ bases-loaded 
single. ButTatishithis second home 
run of the season, a two-out shot to 
left-center off Orel Hershiser (6-6), 
to put the Rangers ahead 3-2 in the 
fourth.

The Giants, who have lost three 
straight, tied the game at 3 in the sixth 
on Rich Aurilia's home ran off 
Oliver.

The Rangers came back in the 
seventh when Rusty Greer's RBI 
single sparked a four-run rally. Greer 
scored on Gonzalez's homer off 
Hershiser, and Clark added his Uth 
of the season, off reliever John 
Johnstone.

After winning six straight, 
Hershiser has lost three of his last

RAN OURS 
NOTES

To make room  for O liver 
on the roster, the Rangers 
optioned pitci ier Al Levine to 
Tftple-A Oklahoma City. 
Levine was 0-1 with a 4.41 
ERAin 17 relk if appearances 
over three stirnta with the • 
Rangers this i ieason. . . .  
Clerk's last g}sme at the 
Glints' ballpa rk, then known 
&  tandlestid k Park, was 

2 9 .196K i. Clark was 
and di d not make the 

• when the Rangers played 
at 3Com Park last season . . .  
Tads' hom er«extended his 
hitting streak to eight games, 
tying his care er-best. . .  
Oliver strains d a muscle in 
the back ofJe ft shoulder while 
hitting a doub le against 
Colorado o n , lune 10.

four starts. He iillowed six runs on 
nine hits over 61 -3 innings, with five 
strikeouts and three walks.

Clark has p o t played in San 
Francisco’s windy ballpark since the 
1$)3 season, after which he signed 
With die gangeri. For his first at-bat 
In thq ' second inning, Clark was 
greeted with a s landing ovation.

RAVI! MART* 
KRAQIEN 2S0K

L o ca tio n s  Soars Ppint 
Raceway, Son oma, Calif.
• t o f t  T im es 3 p.m. CDT 
Sunday (ESPN )
OIrdmN L a n tf th i  1.96 miles, 

•11 turns
1 9 9 8  B o ld  Gordon,
96.711 mph
T s p  •  q u a  Id  floret 2. Jerry 

j Nadeau, 96.5* to; 3. Dale Jarrett, 
90 .276 .4 . Get >ff Bodlne. 96.077; 
&. Jeremy M aj/field, 97.977. 
Otdwre t  1 6 .1 picky Rudd, 

j 97.466; t7 . Dt lie  Earnhardt,
Mi ivk Martin, 96.371.

HO T TOPIC
Wichita Falls loses its 
cool over heat sniping

By MIKE COCHRAN
Associated Press Writer
WICHITA FALLS -  Hot.
That’s the operative word 

for the Dallas Cowboys’ first 
summer training camp in tbis 
frisky, fun-loving, much-malig
ned outpost of 103,000, a 
Rodney Dangerfield of Texas 
cities.

But it’s not just the weather 
that’s sizzling. So are a whole 
bunch of folks in Wichita Falls 
and at the local newspaper, the 
Times Record News.

The target of the residents' 
wrath isn’t the Cowboys. It’s 
Texas Monthly.

A story entitled "Hut, Hut, 
Yikes!" appears in the July 
issue of the magazine and 
suggests that the Cowboys’ 
dismal 1997 campaign (6-10) 
cannot rival the suffering they 
will endure during a monthlong 
stay in Wichita Fails.

Freakish weather. Fat danc
ers. Beer-guzzling rednecks. 
Rampaging emus.

Native son Skip Hollands- 
worth wrote that heat "as 
heavy as wool" will greet Jerry 
Jones and the Cowboys when 
they arrive July 15, adding: 
"After sweating under the sun 
for an afternoon, you start 
smelling like roadkill. If you 
spend too much time outside, 
the temperature of your blood 
starts to rise, your vision blurs 
and your legs start quivering 
like dying fish on hooks."

Then, he said, you faint.
" It 's  bad enough," writes 

Hollandsworth, the son of a 
former Wichita Falls Presbyte
rian minister, "that the Cow
boys will have to spend a few 
weeks in a city where the 
dancers in the topless ban  are 
heavier than they are."

The response was swift.

‘7  write one tiny 
story making fun of the 
summer heat, and how 
the Cowboys are going 
to fare if July hits the 
way it can, and / am 
literally the anti- 
Christ. 99

-  S k ip  
H o llandsw orth

"Well, they’ve done it 
again," the Times Record 
News grumbled in an editorial 
on Thursday. "Back in 1978, 
Texas Monthly showed its 
smart-alecky Austinite mean 
streak by saying that being a 
full-time resident of Wichita 
Falls was one of the 10 w ont 
jobs in the state."

Now, it continued, "H ol
landsworth adds his voice to the 
chorus o f cheap-shot DJs and 
two-bit columnists from the 
Dallas area in whacking Wichi
ta Falls for its weather.

Editor Carroll Wilson, who 
wrote the editorial, told his 
readers not to rash out and buy 
the magazine, that he could 
summarize the article for them 
pretty simply:

"...W ichita Falls is really, 
really, really h o t The Cowboys 
are gonna hate it so much 
they’re gonna win the Super 
Bowl with brains fried by

See SNIPING/Psge 9A

WICHITA PALLS AT A GLANCE
LOCATION: 126 mNee north- (July-Auguat) 97.2; average low

weet of Dallas-Forl Worth 
POPULATION: 103,312 

(corporate limite); 122,378 
(Wichita County); 376,799 
(trad# area).

CLIMATE: Average high

(July-Auguat) 71.4.
COWBOYS CAMP DATES: 

July 16-Auguet 15.
FACILITIES: Midweetem 

State University.

G o rd o n

W IM B L E D O N

G raf ponders tw ilight o f career

Gordon nails down Save Mart250K pole

j
4



Sniping

takeiW

nothing but the afternoon heat."
Wilson accused Hollands- 

worth of beating a dead horse.
“ Of course it * hot here.........

And that's the way we like it, us 
and 103,000 ofier souls 
believe there's more to a city S 
than interminable traffic 
indefatigable drug dealers 
insufferably smug magazine 
editors."

And by the way, Wilson w 
added, “ If you can't 
heM ...”

In a  column appearing in 
Sunday's editions, Ted Buss, 
with tongue at least partially |g  
cheek, refers to the Texas 
Monthly a rtk leas “garbage" 
and HoUandsaferth as Mam ait 
with no hometown."

Buss said his old buddy Skip 
has sent Wichita Falls "bach 
the valley of lepers... the damp 
catacombs of the hopeless ... the 
dreary boxcars for the con
demned ..." *

Hey; says Hollands worth, he 
was only kidding.

“ I write one tiny story. \(v  j 
making fun of the summer heat, 
and how the Cowboys are going 
to fare if July hits the way it, 
can, and I am literally die 
anti-Christ,” he moaned. ' 

He really, really likes Wichi
ta Falls, Hollandsworth told 
Times Record News reporter ‘ 
Leah Quin.

“ It was just the most glori
ous place to grow up. It was 
fun. Everyone Was a 
Surviving the weather ~  
especially like the city because 
of the weather. It was kind of a 
bond we all had."

But it may be too late. | 
“ We just loted his dad," 

said Roby Christie, Wichita 
Falls' postmaster. “ It's a 
shame that man's son has to be 
so ornery when his dad was so

nice."
It's Happy Hour at the 

.  Deuce P2, a landmark drive-in 
and former stag bar famous for 
steak-on-garlic-toast sandwich
es and red draws -  beer mixed 
With tomato j u ice.

The boys at the bar are two 
deep and discussing the Cow
boys, the media, a dynamite . 
blonde named Pam, red draws, 

a heat, tornadoes and topless 
dancers, Y:

“ They called our dancing 
girts big, fat cows," com
plained one regular.

“ Are they?" a visitor won- 
' dered.

,V  • "Nah,“ quipped a buddy. 
“They're just cows."

Food salesman Arvol Hodge, 
a Deuce mainstay for 18 years, 
suggests the debate over the 
Cowboys camp is borderline 

/ silly.
“ Anybody who don't want 

the Cowboys up here, they 
ought to move," he declared. 
“We’re in this for the money 
and the friendship... and as 
long as you tell the truth, you, 
can write anything."

Added his crony Ken Wig- 
ginton, a lawyer: “ I think if 
people have a chance to see us, 
they'll report the truth. This is a 
great town."

Jean Woodley, a onetime 
Deuce carhop and now its 
owner and “den mother," says 
it's “ wonderful" that the 
Cowboys are coming to town.

:> “ I think we'U get a lot of 
tourists," she said.

Over at the Bar-L, barbecue 
• ribs compete with red draws 

and Tammy Wynette as the 
specialty of the house.

On the jukebox, Tammy’s 
standing by her man, Patsy 
Cline's going “ Crazy " and 
Roy Orbison's proclaiming the

charms of “ Pretty Woman" in 
advance of a platter of rib6 that 
“ must have been carved from a 
dinosaur," says a visitor, 
eyeing four smoking, greasy, 
delicious monsters.

“ We sell 23 cases of rity a 
week and there’s 60 pounds to 
the case," brags Eddie Cluley, 
Jean Woodley’s son-in-law 
who rides herd on both the 
Deuce and the Bar-L.

“ Jerry (Jones) wanted a 
place where there’s not a whole 
lot to do at night, where the 
guys , .n’t run around and get 
in trouble," Cluley said.

“ And by God, he found 
it..."

The Cowboys’ No. 1 local 
fan is Nelda Bond, 33, who 
keeps herself, her kids, her nine 
grandkids and her four dogs 
decked out in team jerseys and 
other blue and white regalia.

Her fence, home and car are 
decorated with Cowboys para
phernalia, a blue star glitters 
atop her roof nightly and, in 
season, a Cowboys flag flutters 
atop a flagpole planted in her 
front yard.

Neighbors know by the 
sound of her airhorn each time 
Dallas scores.

“ Nobody likes to be around 
me when the Cowboys are 
playing," she says, smiling and 
slipping uniforms -  all No. 12 
in honor of Roger Staubach — 
on her Eskimo Spitz for a photo 
op.

“ I love it, I love it," she 
says of Camp Cowboys.

Warning: Troy Aikman 
should be on the lookout for a 
short, blond woman wearing a . 
warm smile and a Cowboys 
T-shirt and driving a Bronco 
with photographs of No. 8 on 
the dash and the console. She 
most likely will he accompa

nied by four snow white dogs 
wearing blue and white scarves 
or jerseys bearing the names 
Eagle Eye, Sasquaw, Chinook 
and Nugget.

“ Oh, I’d love to meet him," 
says this woman.

The Cowboys ended their 
fun-filled eighth year of train
ing camp follies in Austin last 
summer by trashing their dormi
tory at St. Edwards University 
to the tune of some $10,000.

But Jones said that episode 
had nothing to do with the 
severing of ties in Austin and 
the February decision to move 
the camp to Wichita Falls.

Some sports columnists and 
radio talk show hosts found it 
darkly humorous that America’s 
Team would leave a high-pro
file city of ultra-bright lights for 
a town whose claim to fame 
includes tornadoes, 100-degree- 
plus summers and the Hotter ’N 
Hell Hundred bicycle ride. %

Curiously, the Austin Amer
ican Statesman quickly dis
patched a photographer and a 
reporter to the city 123 miles 
northwest of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth metroplex.

“ The move from Austin to 
Wichita Falls could make it 
more difficult for the Cowboys 
to get in trouble," reported 
John Kelso. “ Entertainment 
here can be fairly tame."
' ' By way of example he point

ed to the ongoing Texoma Farm 
& Ranch Show.

Since then, Wilson has sent a 
writer and photographer from 
the Wichita Falls newspaper to 
Austin for a retaliatory strike. 
Their handiwork will appear in 
the Times Record News on 
Sunday, July 3.

Things are heating up, so to 
speak. And the Cowboys have
n’t even hit town.
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R o c k ie s  w in  3 rd  s tra ig h t, 
p u m m e lin g  O a k la n d , 1 2 -6

DENVER (AP) -  John Vander 
Wal and rookie Todd Helton hit 
two-run homers, and the Colorado 
Rockies won their third straight game 
with a 12-6 victory over the Oakland 
Athletics on Friday night

Neifl Perez and Jeff Reed added 
solo homers for the Rockies, who had 
19 hits and set a season-high in runs. 
Helton drove in three, runs, while 
Reed, Vinny Castilla and Mike 
I arising had three hits apiece for 
Colorado.

Rookie Ben Grieve had four hits 
and four RBI for the A’s. Rickey

Tribe scalps'Stros
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Mark 

Whiten hit a tiebreaking, two-run 
single in the seventh, and Bartolo 
Colon bolstered his All-Star crusade 
with another strong outing as the 
Cleveland Indians beat Houston 4-2 
on Friday night.

Facing Mike Magnante (3-3) with 
the bases loaded and two outs. 
Whiten grounded the decisive hit past 
diving third baseman Bill Spiers.

Henderson stole two bases, increasing 
his mqjor league-leading total to 34, 
scored twice, and had an RBI single 
for Oakland.

Leading 7-3, the Rockies put the 
^ame away with a five-run seventh 
inning that included back-to-back 
homers by Helton and Reed off Jim 

-Dougherty. Helton had a two-run 
homer, his 10th, and Reed a solo shot, 
his fifth. Perez and tansing added 
RBI singles.

Reliever Mike Munoz. (2-0) 
pitched three scoreless innings to earn 
the win.

1991 Buiclc Park

fs r  s 7,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

413 N. 25 Milt' Avenue • 364-3565

Wimbledon
delayed the match About an hour and 
43 minutes, and the warmup was 
shortened because of the threat of 
more rain. Zvereva won the toss and 
elected to receive, a wise choice since 
Graf obviously wasn’t quite loose yet 

Zvereva broke Graf right away and 
held serve throughout the rest of the
SCI oh vjnn spiajcAi iwnniin *1̂ 151
and into the net.

“ In the first se t my return of serve 
was terrible," Graf said. “The firtt 
few games, I didn’t even get one
inside."

They played on serve in the second 
set until Zvereva broke again for a 
6-3 lead and a chance to serve out the 
match. If ever Zvereva was going to 
falter, this was the time. She'd done 
it before, and Graf had dug her way 
out of similar jams.

Graf drilled a backhand that Zvereva 
netted for 13-40, but there was still 
no sense that Zvereva was folding. She 
had a confident look in her eyes, and

Gordon
Gordon, who has 21 career poles, 

said a big part of Friday’s perfor
mance was getting used to the new 
track layout -  with the chute, ashort 
straightaway, and a sweeping 
right-hand turn replacing the old 
three-turn carousel -  during three 
days of testing in May.

Graf still seemed edgy. Graf then 
slugged a return long to waste one break 
point, and Zvereva saved the next with 
an overhead.

Zvereva ripped a passing shot for 
match point, but couldn’t capitalize 
on it. But she got another right away
ttitik a q| iLo an/! q Kciliinnlw nn  i t t at  viw  wtvu * "■ « w ia iria iii
rally and closed out the match with 
a service winner fp  Graf’s backhand.

“ She didn’t let down at all at any 
stage," Graf said. “There weren’t many 
easy mistakes off of her, like sometimes 
there are."

Graf’s lack of matches coming into 
Wimbledon are “probably one of the 
ftasons why I’ve been quite nervous 
and anxious to be out there," she said. 
“ I have played so little, and for some 
reason I cannot find the confidence. 
... I wish I could have relaxed a little 
more."

C ric k e ts  e d g e  
A m a rillo , 10-8

Special to The Hereford Brand
LUBBOCK — The Lubbock 

Crickets got three-hit performances 
out of David Lowery and Carlos 
Perez to beat league-leading Amarillo 
JL0-.8 Friday at Dan Law Field.

The Crickets rallied from a 2-1 
deficit in the fifth inn ing  Lubbock 
would score four times in the fifth, 
sending 10 batters to the plate.

Oscar Rescndez (3-2) got the win 
for Lubbock. Toby McDermott 
earned his third save of the season. 
Al Kermode (4-2) took the loss for 
Amarillo. .

Lubbock 10, Amarillo 8 
Amarillo Dillaa 011 001 230 -810 2 
Lubbock Crtckats .001 042 SOx-10141

Kermode. H ib b a rd  (6 ) and  Jo hn so n . 
Re sendee, Re Ic hard  (7 ). Felbr (9 ). M cD erm ott (9 ) 
and W oodreas W  -Resendez (3 -2 ) L -K e rm o d e  
(4 -2 ). S v -M c D e rm o tt (3 ). 2 B --A m a rlllo . H ow ard  
(1 9 ), M cA lva ln  (7 ): L u b b o ck . D eLeon  (6 ). 
W oodress (5 ). T -3 :1 6  A --7 7 8

A R E  Y O U  A

O N E - P R I C E

SU C K E IT?
1989 Buick

JfS" '5,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

Call us and SAVE $$$$

CHEVROLET-OLDS
1 -800-957-2438 Grand Ave. at Hwy. 60. FRIONA

J h u z l / a £ m

TRUTEST

“ A race track like this, especially 
with the new conflioratkM, coming 
out here and testing made a big 
different," he said. “Mark and a lot 
of the other guys didn't teat

“The transmission and gearing 
change so much, and the way you 
drive the track is really; really 
different. That w u  a big plus for us. 
We didn’thave to work on any of that 
stuff. We just unloaded the car and 
tried to make it go as fast as it 
could."

Dale JarreU was third at 98.276, 
followed by Geoff Bodine at 98.077 
and series points leader Jeremy 
Mayfield at 97.977 coming off bis 
first career victory last Sunday a t  
Pocono.

Lake Speed crashed hard Into a the 
barrier during the morning practice, 
tearing some rib cartilage. He was 
replaced for qualifying by reigning 
Winston West champion Butch 
Gilliland, who wound up well track 
in the field with a  lap of 93.782. • 
Speed said he hopes to be back in the 
driver’s seat for Sunday's race.

1994 Chevrolet 
Club Cab $ 1 i
Mctoon ulvt'i 6̂ H ■ <15,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

113 N 25 Mtlr Avmue • 36 I > )6 )

17.99

• Mildew reisistant 
formula.

• Fade and stain 
resistant.

• Available in over 
2,000 colors.

*7 *>H; fc

8.99-
9-Inch Oscillating 
Desk Fan

OUR PREMIUM QUALITY WeatherAII 
Exterior Satin Acrylic Latex House Paint. 4.99

Automatic Sponge Mop

3.77__
Oscillating Sprinkler 5/T  x SO Superflex Garden Nos#

8.99
Jug/Coder Combo

Jhu&l/aQuz

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
]rci S lice1

» I
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NHL OKs rules to 
increase scoring

Featuring Dunlop and 
KumhoTIms.

Align & Balance Tire Repair.
TERRY HOFFMAN, Owmr

“ Ijusl don’t think it will work,” when a crease infringement is 
Hasek sijd of a new rule moving the spotted. The referee will retain the 
goalline from 11 feetto 13feetfrom right to over-rule if he feels the player 
the end boafds next season. was pushed into the crease.

'*1 don’t think it will increase Experimenting with using two 
scoring. You can’t score from behind referees (as well as the two linesmen) 
the net. I know, because I played in for between 10 and 20 games per 
Europe. Wayne Gretzky can spend team, which governors hope will cut 
one minute behind the goal line, but down on infractions and injuries, 
he can’t score from there. Each team will play an equal number

“ They should have asked the of games, home and away, with two 
European players about that.” refs. Each referee is responsible for 

NHL general managers, who one end of the ice. 
proposed the change, and the - I f  goalies fake playing the puck 
governors believe moving the net out on a potential icing in order to throw 
will allow creative players more room off an opponent, the icing will be 
to make plays. They also feel it will waved off. 
help prevent goalies from stopping . .  lf.a player cheats by jumping on
dump-ins behind their nets, which the ice early on a line change, play is 

Basketball Congress International 13 might promote more fore-checking stopped with the face-off at center 
& Under qualifying tournament in and less falling back into a neutral ice.
Dallas. zone trap.

The team is made up of players 
from Hereford, Dimmitt, Canyon, ^
Muleshoe and Amarillo. Coaches are
Jackie Mercer and Grady Brown. L

Heat players are currently raising B rgjfli K B I  r "  ■  ■ I
i umls to help defray expenses of their 1
trip to the national AAU tournament I  I
For more information, please call 1 1 I
Carlie at 364-0787, Celeste ■ n m — WT T T l Z V T Wt l WWN K n t K t K K M
Guzman at 364-4S03 or Tiffany
Mercer at 364-*>962 i T i M  ■ »! I i l  1 v T r T iT K T ^ H ^ iT iM

(formerly Crofbrd Automotive)
Hours: Monday-Friday 8*6 • State Inspection Stickers 

600 N. 26 Mile Avenue •364-7650

Court—y Photo

The West Texas Heat are (left to right), back row, coach Grady 
Brown, Caitlin Buckley, Tiffany Mercer, Carlie Henson, cohch 
Jackie Mercer, Gradcc Adrian and coach Don Sunderland; middle 
row. Celeste Guzmanm Jennifer Paetzold, Jennifer Arenas, 
Paige Diggs, Kristy Keeling, Shanequa Gonzales and Anamarisa 
Perez; front row, A shley Sunderland and Heather Brown.

Heat qualified for
Special to The Hereford B rand

The West Texas Heat, an area 12 
&  Under girls AAU basketball team, 
has qualified for the national AAU 
tournament in Nashville, Tenn., Julv 
17-26.

In recent tournaments, the Heat 
have Finished in third place at a 13 &
Under tournament in Canyon, and 
then won four 13 & Under tourna
ments, including the Cuby Kitchens 
Classic.

The Heat also were runners up at 
a 14 & Under tournament in 
Amarillo. The Heat have also won a

With fifteen towers, five in 
the Hereford area, and  roam er 
agreem ents w ith m ore than
5.000 cities, we have the 
coverage you need -  over
200.000 square miles of hom e 
& extended hom e area!
Call or come by our Customer 
Care Center today!

Get a Sport Appearance Package at no extra charge
• Choose short-or long-wheelbase '
• Choose from 2 body styles |

and 4 colors
• C o lo r - k e y e d  f ro n t  a n d  r e a r  b u m p e r s 7
• 16" polished aluminum wheels / i  ’
• 40/60 cloth split 

bench seat

Palmer to sign autographs at Pitman
The John Pitman Golf Association with groups in the 1998 Coors Open 

will host an autograph signing party Partnership following the autograph 
with Ryao Palmer from 12:30 p.m. session. Raffle tickets will also be on 
to 2 p.m. July 3 at the Pro Shop at sale for a free round of golf with 
John Pitman Municipal Golf Course. Palmer at Tascosa Country Club in 

Palmer is also scheduled to play Amarillo.

5  sh a re  Sh o p R ite  
lead  after 1 st round

ABSECON, N.J. (AP) -  Annika 
Sorenstam, Alicia Dibos, Tina 
Barrett, Caroline McMillan and 
Moira Dunn dodged the thunder
storms on the Bay Course at the 
Seaview Marriott Resort on Friday 
and shot 5-under-par 66s to share the 
first-round lead in the ShopRite 
LPGA Classic.

DonTIrylhis
1 9 9 8  Ford Ranger 4 x 2

NEW! Spedal Activities Every Tuesday

Happy Med
wAh pwebam of any 

value meal.
Western Ford Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

560 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3673 www.texesford.com

Credit APR financing on ’98 F-150 36 months at $28 60 per month per $1.000 financed with 10% down As low as 00% Ford J ^ n g  £ £ £ 2 )
er 4x2. $1,250 on 4x4. 48 months at $21.22 per month per $1,000 financed with 10% down Finance rate vahes depending on £ r̂ £ S E
Credit Some customers will not qualify Dealer participation may affect savings Residency restrictions apply Take new retail delivery from dealer stock bv

1112 W. 1st* 343-4161

PLACE Y O U R S  BY C A LL IN G  .164-2030

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rales 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipment 
Com pet i live Rale Plans

1992 Chrysler 
5th Avenue $
4 di., blue, 75K

1993 Buick Centur 
Wagon $ 0  C

venue venue

! S 'lT *17,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

413N. 25 Mile Avenue

G e t 0 .9 %  f in a n c in g  or $ 1 , 2 5 0  
c a s h  b a c k  on  R a n g e r  4 x 4

\ i

http://www.texesford.com
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Texas Plains Chorale completes United Kingdom tour
By CAROLYN WATERS 

Special to The Brand
Thirty'two members of the Texas 

Plains Chorale, directed by Jane 
fitillcy, recently toured the United 
Kingdom in concert. The choir 
presented a variety of musical 
selections to a wide audience. Eleven 
patrons joined the group as they 
performed in six locations while 
traveling throughout the area to view 
many major historical sites.

Upon arrival in London a 
panoramic tour by motorcoach helped 
to acquaint the group with the city. 
This was followed by independent 
shopping and sight-seeing.

Saturday's activities included a 
half-day city tour of London to view 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, the world's 
second largest; Westminster Abbey; 
the buildings of Parliament; Big Ben; 
Tower Bridge; tlte Tour of London 
and the crown jewels; Buckingham

Members of Texas Plains Chorale pictured in front of Westminster 
Abbey in London.

Palace where Queen Elizabeth II and 
her entourage were honored with the 
Trouping of the Colors; Piccadilly 
Circus and other points of interest.

The first concert was on Sunday 
at Wesley’s Chapel during the regular 
Sunday service. In the afternoon, the 
group enjoyed high tea at Uie Garden 
Room in Hampton Court Palace, 
former home of Henry VIII.

From I .ondon to Swansea, a stop 
was made at Stonehenge. In Swansea, 
a concert was given at the Tabernacle 
Arts Center in conjunction with a 
concert by the Cumbrian Singers, a 
Welsh all-male voiced choir.

Tuesday's trip from Swansea to 
I lerefordshire by way of Cardiff and 
Gloucestershire took the group to tlic 
Three Counties Show in Malvern 
where Uicy performed an outdoor 
concert.

Following an afternoon at the 
show, a visit to Herefordshire 
provided Use choir will) the opportuni
ty to perform for Hereford’s 617th 
mayor, David John Fleet, and his wife 
Pauline. A tour of the area was 
conducted by H erefordshire’s 
ambassador, Dave Vernon.

lours of Bath, Coventry, Stratford 
and Ruthin included World War II 
bombing areas, a Shakespeare 
museum, home of Anne Hathaway 
and on to an overnight slay at Ruthin 
Castle, now a hotel, louring die 
castle, built in 12X2. and its grounds 
provided history lessons from die 
time of Oliver Cromwell.

Traveling from Ruthin to 
Edinburgh, a slop for lunch in die 
home of friends of DulTy and Claudia 
McHraycr, die McKcnell of llillhousc 
and die I iidy I lillhousc, Cluirlcnc and 
May, was enjoyed by all. A guided

Becky's
Camp Situ

JUtm ftt-H SK Y . CAMP, Lifestyles Edjtdf mem
Almost daily I speak widi someone 

who mentions an e-mail message they 
have received. This is fast becoming 
the most popular means of long 
distance communication and serves 
as a drastic reminder of the changes 
which have occurred in our every day 
lifestyles in the last 50 years.

One e-mail message received by 
a friend, who in turn passed it on to 
me, deals widi particular changes that 
have occurred (at least to some 
extent) in our thinking as to ”! low to 
be a Good Wife.

Here is the e-mail message:
The following is from an actual 

1950s home economics textbook 
intended for high school girls, 
teaching how to prepare for married 
life.

1. Have dinner ready: Plan ahead, 
even the night before, to have a 
delicious meal • on time. This is a 
way of letting him know that you 
have been thinking about him, and arc 
concerned about his needs, most men 
are hungry when they come home and 
the prospects of a good meal arc part 
of the warm welcome needed.

2. Prepare yourself: Take 15 
minutes to rest so you will be 
refreshed when he arrives. Touch up 
your make-up. put a ribbon in your 
hair and be fresh looking, he has just 
been with a lot of work-weary people. 
Re a little gay and a little more 
interesting. His boring day may need 
a lift.

3. Clear away the clutter: Make 
one last trip through the main part of 
the house just before your husband 
arrives, gathering up school books, 
toys, paper, etc. Then run a dust cloth 
over the tables. Your husband will 
feel he has reached a haven of rest

and order, and it will give you a lift, 
too. 1

4. lYeparc the children: lake a few 
minutes to wash the children's hands 
and faces if they arc small, comb their 
hair, and if necessary, change (heir 
clothes. They arc little treasures and 
lie would like to see them play ing the 
part.

5. Minimize the noise: At the lime 
of his arrival, eliminate all noise of 
washer, dryer, dishwasher or vacuum. 
Try to encourage the children to be 
quiet. Re happy to see him. ( irccl him 
with a smile and be glad to sec him.

. 6 . Some DON’TS: Don't greet him 
with problems or complaints. Don’t 
complain if he’s late for dinner. 
Count this as minor compared with 
what he might have gone through that 
day.

7. Make him comfortable: Have 
him lean back in a comfortable chair 
of suggest he lie down in the 
bedroom. Have a cool or warm drink 
ready for him. Arrange his pillow and 
offer to take off his shoes. Speak in 
a low, soft, soothing and pleasant 
voice. Allow him to relax and 
unwind.

8. Listen to him: You may have a 
dozen things to tell him, but the 
moment of his arrival is not the lime. 
Let him talk first.

9. Make the evening his: Never 
complain if he docs not take you out 
to dinner or to other places of 
entertainment; instead try to 
understand his world of strain and 
pressure and his need to be home and 
relax.

10. The Goal: Try to make your 
home a place of peace and order 
where your husband can relax.

Now the update, version for the 
Year 2000 compliant woman.

1. Have dinner ready: Make 
reservations ahead of time. If your 
day becomes too hectic just leave him 
a voice mail message regarding where 
you'd like to eat and at what time.
T his lets him know that your day has 
been crappy gild gives him an 
opportunity to change your mood.

2. Prepare yourself: A quick stop 
at the "Lancome" counter on your 
way home will do wonders lor your 
outlook and will keep you from 
becoming irritated every time lie 
opens his mouth. (Don't forget to use 
his credit card!)

3. Clear away the clutter: ('all the 
housekeeper and tell her ihat’ ny 
miscellaneous items left on the floor 
by the children can be placed in the 
Goodwill box in the garage.

4. s Prepare the children: Send the 
children to their rooms to watch 
television or play Nintendo video 
games. Alter all, both of them are 
from his previous marriages.

5. Minimize the noise: If you 
happen to be home when lie arrives, 
be in the bathroom with tlto-uJoor 
locked.

6. Some ITONTS: Don’t greet him 
wit!) problems and complaints. I et him 
speak first, and then your complaints 
will get more attention and remain fresh 
on his mind throughout dinner. Don’t 
complain if Ik ’s late for dinner; simply 
remind him that the leftovers are in 
tire refrigerator and you left tire dishes 
for him to do.

7. Make him comfortable: Tell him 
where Ire can find a blanket if Ire's cold. 
This will really show you care.

8. Listen to him: Rut don’t ever let 
hjm get the last word.

9. Make the evening his: Never 
complain if he does not take you out 
to dinner or to other places of 
entertainment; go with a friend or go 
shopping (use his credit card).

10. lire  Goal: Try to keep tilings 
amicable without reminding him that 
he only thinks the world revolves 
around him. Obviously he’s wrong; 
it revolves around you.

tour of Edinburgh included a visit to 
Holyroodhouse, Edinburgh Castle, 
Botanical Gardens, and many 
reminders of bow the accomplish
ments of people from this area have 
affected the world.

A concert at Nicholson Square 
Methodist Church was followed by 
fellowship with church members.

From Edinburgh to York, whose 
past is still legible in its ruin sites, 
buildings and monuments, included 
more important sights to observe St. 
William’s College, Fairfax House, 
Castle Museum, York Museum and 
the largest medieval cathedral in 
northern Europe, the Cathedral of St. 
Peter. Evensong, die four a,’clock 
service featuring the cathedral choir, 
was attended by most of the group.

The "Grand Finale" of tire concerts 
was a performance at the Jarvis 
Abbey Park Hotel for Abbie Black- 
stock, sister of choir member, 
Cynthia Streun, and lier husband. 
Rill. Several hotel guests attended, 
also. This performance was interrupt
ed by fire alarms and liaving to vacate 
Ure building. Believing tlutt "tire sliow 
must go on," lire concert was 
completed in tire street.

lire last night of tire lour was spent 
in London with an early morning 
departure for Texas.

lire tour group included Jane 
Gulley, director; Betty Wollc, 
assistant director; Linda Gilbert, 
accompanist; and choir members 
Carolyn Waters, Gene Streun, 
Cynthia Streun, Duffy McRraycr, 
Claudia McRraycr, Lynn Kricgsliau- 
scr. Betty Kriegsliauser, Ray Jenkins, 
Tom Fuller, Deloris Dowell, Sharon 
Rodirer, Martha DcBonl, Brian Jones, 
and Violet Barton of Hereford.

Also Suzanne Hyatt, Tommie Jean 
Alexander, Harriet Brown, Craig 
Buchanan, June Buchanan, and 
Jeanette Wedding of Amarillo; Father 
Reed and Ruth Ann Mcssncr of 
Wichita, Kan.; Jo Jcnks and Joan 
Lewis of Muleshoe; Sarah Kendall 
and Cliff Kendall of Plainvicw, 
Dwight Joiner of Dinimitt and Betty 
Dillon of Marshall.

Patrons who toured with tire group 
included Craig and Janet PolT of

Canyon; Betty Jo Carlson, Margaret Lewis, Muleshoe; Dan and Graham,
Bell. Twyla Jones and Rosemary of Amarillo and fonneriy of Hereford; 
Thomas of Hereford; Brenda Beth Joiner of Dimmiti and Pearl 
McNeiland, Jacksonville, Fla.; Charles Sherman of Mathis.

\ t t  us spoil you with the best selections 
of linens for the bed, bath and table.

ar t ha  S mi th
w o L F l  I N V I L L A G E
6 o 6 . J 5 6 7 50 o A m a r i l l o  Texas i o o . s s t . o 6 y s

Hilb, R oeal & H am ilton  
o f H ereford

803 W. 1st • 3644)555 or 364-6633

Associate 
Profile

Debbie 
Arroyos

Debbie has been working 
in the insurance industry 

for 5 years, here in 
Hereford. She is a 

Customer Service Representative handling personal 
lines of insurance, i.e. homeowners, autos, boats, umbrel
las and is also a licensed insurance agent. Debbie holds a 

Bachelor of Business Administration degree from West 
Texas State University, continues her insurance education 

on a regular basis, and is a Certified Insurance Service 
Representative, CISR, designate. Debbie is married to Joe 

and they have three children, Emily, Abbie and T.J. and

Please come by and let Debbie help with your ii 
needs. T have enjoyed learning tne insurance

and have especially enjoyea working for hometown 
Hereford people," she says.

make their home in Hereford.
insurance 
business

Maricella Ramirez 
Chris Strowd

Diana Martinez

Melissa De La Cruz 
Tony Medina

lierlin da Alejandre

Lori Paetzold 
Ian Ralley

Melissa Hubbard
Johnathan Hernandez «, Omar Monsebais Danny Goodman

Sherri Hieck 
Cody Walker

Kit Jones 
George Myers Tina Crespln 

Jess Harrington

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Strihling

» llrigette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Melissa DeLeon , 
Rajiv Thakrar

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Lori Poarch 
Floyd WUls

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Amanda Doil 
James Barrett

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

V  v V V  V V  V
M A R R IA G E

E N R IC H M E N T
Conflict is an inevitable pan of marriage * Wes 

A Holly Eades will lead us through two session 
program re help us learn that conflict can be one 
of me most positive experiences of marriage if 
we understand how re nandte it!

In this workshop Wes and Holly will address 
two root causes of conflict in relationships I) 
Personality differences and 2) Undeveloped con
flict in resolution skills Thev will lead us through

of positive and negative approaches to confl 
resolution You will enjoy both laughter and se
rious reflections in this workshop Couples will 
come away with new insights, new skills, and a 
renewed appreciation for tne important role our 
mamages plays in the life of faith 

Wes and Holly have been providing marriage 
enrichment experiences for much of their sev
enteen year marriage They have led marriage 
and family seminars for churches from Texas to

COMMUNICATION AND 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION 
WORKSHOP
South Carolina

Wes is the minister of Adult Education and Pas
toral Counseling at the First Baptist Church of 
Waco, Texas He provides counseling services to 
members of the congregation and the commun ity, 
plus directs the mamaee and fomilv life education 
programming of the church Wes has served nu
merous congregations in a variety of capacities over 
the past 25 years He received his doctoral degree 
(Psychology ofReligion) from Southern Seminar 
in Louisville and, prior to coming re Who. was 
the Executive Director ofthe Counting and pas
toral Care Center Of Austin

Holly is a teacher by training, but a home
maker by vocation She has the full-timejob, * i i *• . m _t__i * __■ ( 2H

REGISTRATION FORM

LOCATION: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FELLOWSHIP HALL
DATES AND TIMES: JULY 17.1996 - MEAL AT 6:30 TO ABOUT
9 PM AND JULY 18.1998 - 8:30 AM FINISHING UP WITH LUNCH
/

NAME(S)_________________________________________

PHONE

ADDRESS

IF CHILDCARE NEEDED. NAMES & AGES OF CHILDREN

mg Abigail (9) Benjamin (6) and Olivia (2) Holly 
grew up on the morion field of Venezuela and 
graduated from William Jewell College (Liberty, 
Missouri) with a degree in education She taught 
fiflh-gradcrs for 6 years Holly has recently returned 
to school to pursue a degree in nursing

COST: $25.00 for couple, $15.00 for individual includes cost of 
materials, two meals and childcare.

Please register by July 12. You may drop your registration by the church 
office or mail it to: FBC, PO Box 870, Hereford. TX 70045.



Church.

"Positive 100.5*̂
Meaningful, Uplifting Programing
Inspirational Music (5 am - 1 pm)
Soft, Easy Instrumentals (9 pm - midnight) 
"Music Thru the Nite"- 

Moody Network (Midnight - S am)

6 Different Bands!/  M
i f  G o rd ita s  j L
Sausage ★  Tripas | j i

W l l t s  o f Different Food!!

San Jose 
Ann uni Jamaica

I w h ’ 2X, 199H 
12 iS’oon lit ~:00 pm

h i Dam cron Park

-
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...united in marriage

Vows exchanged by 
McMorries, Ault

By CAROLYN WATERS
"The big advantage of a boo t is it's very easy to rewind. Close Hand 

you’re right back at the beginning. "-Seinfield
And, here I go again. Reading cannot be stressed too much. As children 

improve their reading, their overall education will improve. The following, 
straight from the U.S. Department of Education has very good suggestions 
for parents regarding what they can do to take part in improving their 
child’s reading skills.

♦Read to and with your child for 30 minutes every day.
♦Talk with infants and young children to develop their language skills 

before they learn to read on their own.
♦If your child has a developmental delay, have books on tape available 

in youi home. ,
♦Set a good example for your children by reading newspapers, books 

and magazines.
♦Provide your children with writing materials.
♦Read and write with your children in your native language. (Your 

child's first language, that language used in the home, wiU serve as a 
bridge to second language development.)

♦Talk with you children as you do daily activities together. By doing 
this you give them important information they will need as they read.

♦Monitor your children’s school performance.
Our local library has books for all ages, plus many periodicals. AU 

citizens of the community should take the opportunity lo becomeacquainted 
with the many activities associated with the library. ^

Many children are taking advantage of the various athletic camps, 
church camps and Vacation Bible Schools. Parents check often about 
these opportunities and keep your children busy. Busy children stay out 
of trouble.

As the time for Jubilee and Hereford’s 100th Birthday celebration nears, 
do keep in mind that the Junior Historians will be selling the official birthday 
T-Shirts and cookbooks. We invite those classes that are having reunions 
to give us your order for shirts with your graduation year added to the 
shirt. The shirts will sell for $9, plus $ 1 for class logos and/or XXL sizes. 
Contact Dicdra Drake, 364-3213, or me, at 354-0596.

There’s no way to be perfect parents and a million ways to be good 
ones.

Reception will honor Mtpmell 
on occasion o f 80th birthday

An open reception honoring Speck 
MarnelLwill be held from 2 p.m. to 
4 |).m. July 5 at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center on the occasion ofhis 
80th birthday.

Marnell was bom in a dugout north 
of Clovis, N.M., and moved with his 
family to Hereford in 1922.

He is a retired fanner and served 
four years in the U.S. Army in North 
Africa, Sicily, Italy and France.

His children hosting the reception 
are Joan Minks of Durant, Okla., 
Dorothy Marnell of Dallas, David 
Mamell of West Point, Miss., Chris 
Hartley of Hereford and Tom Mamell 
of Amarillo.

Mamell is a member of the 
American legion, Veteran of Foreign 
Wars and St. Anthony's Catholic

SPECK MARNELL

Vicki Brownlow McMorries of 
Hereford and Danny L. Ault of 
Amarillo exchanged marriage vows 
in an afternoon ceremony Saturday 
in Hereford Church of the Nazarene.

The bride is the daughter of Gene 
and Charlene Brownlow of Hereford. 
The bridegroom is the son of Bill and 
Neta Ault of Amarillo.

Pastor Ted Taylor of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Serving as matrons of honor were 
Michelle Mcl .emore of Duncanville, 
daughter of the bride and Barbara 
Myers of Idaho Springs, Colo., sister 
of the bride.

Best men were Jason Ault and 
Justin Ault of Amarillo, sons of the 
groom.

Ushers were Dale Wilson and 
Bobby Sanders of Amarillo.

Cody Mcl .emore, son of Alan and 
Michelle Mcl .emore and grandson of 
the bride, was ring bearer.

Music was by Chris Ashcraft.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her son Eugene McMorries, wore a 
white two-piece suit accented with a 
satin shell design and a pearl and 
stone pendant to coordinate with her 
pearl necklace and earrings.

She carried a bouquet of white 
flowers with fuchsia accents and dark 
blue steamers.

Her attendants wore dark blue 
street length dresses accented with 
white trim. They were escorted by die 
groomsmen.

A reception in the church

fellowship hall followed the 
ceremony.

Assisting with the reception were 
Lani Long and Kathy Bunch of 
Hereford and Gina Ruthart. Lori 
Smith and Jo Ann Cotter of Aimirillo.

The bride’s three tier cake was 
decorated with fuchsiaTlowers and 
dark blue ribbons. The groom’s cake 
was double chocolate.

After a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the Gulf Coast and I He I .ake 
for July 4th festivities, the couple will 
be at home in Amarillo.

The bride is a 1969 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She attended 
West Texas State University, then 
lived in Denver, ( ’olo., for three years 
before returning to Hereford. She is 
employed by I1KII Insurance jof 
Amarillo.

The groom is a 1969 graduateof 
Tascosa High Schribr and a 19175 
graduate of WTSU. He is also 
employed by IIRH Insurance of 
Amarillo.

Welcome to the World

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
bom to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Jacob Adrian Martinez bom May 
14 to Dorothy Martinez.

♦Mivclla Soriya Zepeda bom May 
24 to Tina Castillo.

♦Kaitlyn Grace and Kcivan 
Andrew I lacker bom May 25 lo Keith 
and Karen Hacker.

♦Erika Guadalupe Pena bom June 
3 to Hector Pena and Adriana 
Sanchez.

♦Alexander Hill Ureste II bom 
June lOtoMr. and Mrs. Alex Ureste. 

tj-;nTZKatie Britinne Nikkei bom June 
10t6 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nikkei.

Congratulations upon the arrival
S'Hl'M . .............. ..............

Birthdays, special days, a y a r anand  
remembrance? Send them Tk» H irvford  
Bramd.

of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721. 207 S. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford • 363-1005

IW ARREN l 
MOTOR CO.

W elcome to 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

♦Mr. and Mrs. Alex Casias
♦Mr. Joe Casias
♦Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo Pcnalbcr 

and family
♦Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stein and 

family.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

1994  Toyota Corolla - 4 dr., automatic, air, AM /FM  stereo 
cassette. Need a car that will get a lm ost 50  MPG? Come 
tes t drive! $7 ,450

Ueceivc 100 Lottery Tickets with pun h<is< of th 
Week's Special prior to Sunday

1990  PONTIAC 3UNBIRD LE CONVERTIBLE Keyless entry, windows,
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. THINK SUMMER!
1992 FORD XLT LARIAT VB, auto, tilt, cruise, windows, locks & AM/ 
FM stereo. Come test drive!!_________________________________
1991  OLDS MOBILE TORNADO TROFEO - WOW! Every factory option 
available on this car!!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

★  Ewu

< * 
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Hereford N tzurene Church 

1410 L« Plata

DAVID
DAVID, A  MAN AFTER GOD'S OWN HEART

I /( \ ( 11 f ( ■(< ( • l l f l   ̂/.’('< 1(1 { ( (( I i m m  t h e  ' ( H u h i h ' i i h n  A///r/t*v.s

F rom the shepherd boy in the hills o f Bethlehem to the greatest warrior 
and king in Israel's history, the full story o f David is told through origi

nal music enhanced by drama, mime and exciting movement.
The old prophet Samuel weaves the exciting story from breathtaking, 

authentic Biblical account o f the great fight between David A Goliath - 
through the pledged friendship o f David A Jonathan, to the chilling scene 
between King Saul and the witch of 
Endor.

You will feel David's remorse over his 
sin with Bathsheba and God's judgement 
wielded through David's favorite son, the 
handsome, proud Absolom - and finally 
ending with David charging his young 
son Solomon to build the temple he so 
wanted to build for God.

Twelve great songs tell the story 
o f a man who left us with so many great 
psalms about God's awesome greatness -
a man after God's own heart - King ______
Davidl!

' David. A Man After God's Own Heart made its world prem ier at the 
Jerusalem  3000 celebration in 1996. Jim Groen o f  the W orldwide Leader
ship Council wrote o f  the perform ance: " 'O Jerusalem’ seemed to be on the 
lips o f  all o f  us, and the production o f  David will long be remembered in all 
our hearts."

"David, A Man After 
God's Own Heart 
will be a great in
vestment to the 
world as well as a 
look into the life of 
David!"

-Dr. Jack Hayford

»
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Rogers, Avert wed in afternoon ceremony f Re«j cross update 1
Kami Rogers Hereford and her Hirother-in-lnw Jimmy Davis. V i  , , ...................  , ,   Kami Rogers of Hereford and 

Jason Aven of Canyon were united 
in maiTiagc in an afternoon ceremony 
Saturday in St. Anthony's Catholic 
Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Jeanette Rogers of Hereford and the 
granddaughter of Mrs. F.J. Walter- 
schcid, also of Hereford. Parents of 
the bridegroom are Lester and 
Rhonda Aven of Hart.

Monsignor Orville Ilium of die 
church officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Kelly Davis 
of Stanford, sister of the bride. Best 
man was Jared Aven of Hart, brother 
of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Mali Jeter and 
Renee Banncrof Canyon and JoJcan 
Welch of Amarillo, cousin of the 
bride.

Serving as groomsmen were Jay 
Davis of Hart, Cody Upshaw of 
Canyon and Michael Schmuckcr of 
Nazareth.

Ciuests were seated by Jay Welch 
of Amarillo, cousin of the bride, 
Michael Jeter and Alex Valenzuela 
of Canyon, Andy Bennett of 11 art and 
Brcf Leathers of Amarillo.

Junior bridesmaids were Paityn 
Davis of Stanford, niece of the bride 
and Nikki Rowland of Hart, cousin 
of the groom.

Mower girls were Dusty Davis, 
niece of die bride and daughter of 
Jimmy and Kelly Davis of Stanford 
and Reagan Conger, cousin of die 
groom and daughter of Jim and Kristi 
Conger of Hereford.

Jordy Rowland, son of Ricky and 
Zcnila Rowland of Hart was candle 
lighter.

ftiinist/nrganist was Cheryl Bctzen 
of Hereford and vocalist was Vivian 
Bennett of Hart.

The bride, given in marriage by

her ^brother-in-law Jimmy Davis, 
wore a formal gown featuring re-, 
embroidered lace with sequins and 
pearls on the fitted princess bodice,. 
neckline, sleeves and border of the 
skirt.

Die fit-and-flare skirt led to a 
semi-cathedral length train.

Her finger length veil of illusion 
was attached to a headband adorned 
with sequins and pearls to match die 
bodice of the dress.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of roses and daisies.

Bridal attendants wore empire 
style dresses with white eyelet 
bodices and red gingham ankle length 
skirts trimmed with eyelet lace. Their 
bouquets consisted of a single rose 
surrounded by daisies and tied with 
gingham ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception, dinner and dance at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall.

Assisting with the reception were 
Monique McCarter of Amarillo. 
MaDawn Shcrrin of Canyon and Shea 
Bennett of Hart.

Die four tier white wedding cake 
was decorated with daisies and 
centered on a table covered with a 
white eyelet tablecloth accented with
a red gingham swag.

After a wedding trip to New 
Mexico, the couple will be at home 
in Canyon.

’Die bride attended I lereford 1 ligli 
School. She is currently attending 
West Texas A&M University 
majoring in education with a 
concentration in biology. She is 
employed by WTAMIJ.

The groom graduated from Hart 
High School. He is also attending 
WTAMIJ with a double major in 
kinesiology and history, lie is 
employed by Ldcs Custom Meats.

Couple plans to wed
ceremonyin

Pete and Aracelli De La Cruz of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Melissa, to Mark Anthony 
Medina, son of Felix and Vivian 
Medina of Hereford.

, The couple is planning an August 
1 wedding in I lereford Church of the 

iNazarqflflMi* I 
? Tli# bride-fclcct graduated from 
'Hereft!^ High School in 1997 and is

M ELISSA  D E LA C R U Z , TONY M ED IN A

The cymbal— around since at least 2500 BC—was first used by an 
orchestra In an opera In 1680 In Hamburg, Germany.

«. EDW ARDS *  
PHARMACY

. - i

204 West 4th - one block West of Post Office
Jim Amey - Owner Reg. PH

- A FAMILY PHARMACY -
- Patient Consultation -

- B lood Pressure Checked -

FREE DELIVERY • 364-3211
Crutches • Wheelchairs • Walkers Etc.

Rent • Sell • Diabetic Supplies

UPS I  IfyAmacioI PCS I
■ysfggf PAID I  vwue icwnwKl Jggg,

If you don't see your Insurance carrier please inquire.

The Tri-Chapter would like to 
remind everyone that the annual 
membership meeting will be held 
Tuesday, June 30, 7:00 pm at the 
Hereford Community Center. 
Hamburgers will be served, volun
teers honored, and new board 
members selected. All volunteers and 
friends of the Red Cross are invited. 

\ ' The American Red Cross .is 
dedicated to helping make families 
god communities safer at home and 
around the world. For information on 
local classes and programs, call the 
office at 806-364-3762 or you may 
write to PO Box 1371, Hereford, TX 
79045.

The Red Cross is a volunteer-led 
humanitarian service organization. 
That annually provides almost half 
of the nations blood supply, certifies 
more than 8.5 million people in 
lifesaving skills, mobilizes relief

victims in more than 68,000 disasters 
nationwide, provides direct healtli 
services to 2.8 million people, assists 
international disaster and conflict 
victims in more than 40 countries, 
and transmits more than 14 million 
emergency messages of the Armed 
Forces and their families.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. .

..Tax deductible gifts are received 
at our local office by mail or in 
person at 224 South Main, office 
hours are 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Checks 
may also be mailed to American Red 
Cross, PO Box 32743, Washington, 
DC 20013.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

______________ ^ ^ 1__d_________________________
M RS. JA SO N  AVEN 
...nee K am i Rogers

( Ann Landei
r s  )

currently attending West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon. She is 
employed by I lereford Day Care and 
is an aerobics instructor at the 
YM( A.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1995 graduate of Hereford High, lie 
is currently employed by Poarcli 
Brothers and is youlh pastor at New 
Hope Nazarene.

Dear Ann l^indrrs: You have 
printed some letters about the court 
system in Texas and how tough it is 
on criminals. Now, I would like to tell 
you about my experience in the I .one 
Star Suite.

After being in business for close 
to 40 years, 1 hired a bookkeeper so 
I could devote more time to my 
terminally ill wife. ’Dial bookkeeper 
turned out to be a con artist and an 
embezzler. I Ic cleaned me out within 
14 months.

It cost me almost $7,(VX) to put 
togctlicr a case against him before die 
district attorney would agree to press 
charge^ Wljco the D. A. checked this 
crook's background, he discovered 
the guy had been convicted of 
embezzlement before.

Ilis first conviction resulted in a 
35-year sentence, but lie was released 
early on parole. Believe it or not, this 
con artist was then hired to work in 
the comptroller’s office for the State 
of Texas.

It took prosecutors six years to 
prove lie was embezzling from the 
stale. For that conviction, lie received 
a 99-year sentence. I lowcvcr, because 
lie helped the D A. catch another 
embezzler in the system, he served 
only one year and then walked.

When my case came to trial, 1 
discovered tiic D.A. had allowed this 
criminal to plea-bargain the 
embezzlement on the grounds that it 
was his first offense. He was 
sentenced to five years but served less 
than 10 months before he was 
allowed to walk out, a free man.

This con artist admitted in writing 
dial lie took 560,000 from me. 1 Ic was 
told to reimburse me at a measly 
$32.95 a month, with no interest or 
late charges. The D.A.’s office also 
conveniently lost the paperwork on 
this case, including tlircc years’ worth 
of my company records. Try 
explaining 'THAT to the Internal 
Revenue Service. — Somewhere in 
Central Texas

Dear Somewhere: 1 have been 
writing this column for 43 years, and 
I cannot recall hearing about a case 
that equaled yours for outrageous

YOUR EYES
Time For An 
Eye Exam?

Don’t wait until you hava a problem 
to have your eyes checked Here's how 
often you or your children shbuld be getting 
them examined

• Children and teenagers should be exam
ined once a year, since visdbl acuity changas 

rapidly during these fast-growing years Get in the habit of going once 
a year whan your child reaches three

• Between the ages of 20 and 35. if you're in overall good health and do 
not hava a history of vision problems, every two years should be 
sufficient

• t ,
• After the age of 35, it's important to hava an exam once 4 year Your 
vision changes quickly during these years It's also whan early detection 
of aye diseases can translate into treatment to protect yoiir vision

If you hava any discomfort or notice any changes in how you 
see between visits, have your eyes examined as soon as possible

Brought to you os s community oorvtco by____________

D R  H A R O L D  W. B R IG A N C E
Therapeutic Optometrist O.D."

426 N. Mala St • The Atrium 364-8755

you to all our 
neighbors for 

Hr expressions of 
sympathy. 1

Thefamilyc0 I s 
Annie DeLozier*

1995 Honda
2’ <h. iM $ 1
nue. 86 K 10,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

413 N. 23 Mile Avenue • 364-336!)

injustice or made me angrier.
I Jnfortunulcly, sometimes Uic man in 
the middle ends up with the short end 
of the stick.

Dear Ann Landers: I’m writing 
about people who believe dial sex has 
nothing to do with love and that it is 
’’unhygienic and degrading.” In 
particular, I refer to the woman who 
said, ’Why do you assume dial if a 
woman doesn’t like sex, something 
is wrong with her? You’d be 
surprised liow many wives go tlirough 
life faking it.”

I mm my own experience and from 
close observation of many married 
couples, including my parents, I know 
this woman is not exaggerating. 
Besides disliking sex. many wives 
subtly discourage it altogether Olliers 
arc less subtle. They simply say, “ I 
don't want any more sex," and 
there’s no more after that.

I spent many years away from 
home when I served in the military 
and later as a traveling salesman. I 
can tell you dial when some husbands 
are on the road, they almost 
automatically feel a strong desire for 
a woman. These men actively seek 
out lonely females or even prostitutes 
at bars and restaurants, and there is 
no shortage of either. Is there a 
connection? You bet there is. Men 
who arc married to women who don’t 
like sex will most assuredly find it 
somewhere. The husband who is 
satisfied at home is not likely to go 
on the prowl when he is away. Sign 
me -  A Southern Gentleman

Dear Southern Gentleman: I'm 
sure you speak for northern gentle
men. as well. Thanks for a letter that 
just might alter die bedroom behavior 
of women whose theme song is 
“ Sorry, dear, not tonight. I have a 
headache.”

Gem of the Day: Thrift is a 
wonderful virtue — especially in an 
ancestor.
To fin d  out more about A n n  Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at wwwxrentors.com. ANN LANDERS 
(R)COPYRIGHT 1998CREATORS SYNDI
CATE. INC.

£ * * * o * # ....

*  SAVE 50%
O n re tu rned  appare l from  our 
sp ring  and sum m er catalogs.

*  50%  O FF
R elum ed outdoo r fu rn itu re , 
law n and garden equipm ent 
and m ore.

«hni*«. Owy yoodo* 
n  i  UMg I**"* vtMnt tt Sic*. 
Carre. D# <xn .r* «  w * my

*  SAVE 30%
O n re turned 'am ps, accessories. 
d<aperies bed and bath, and other 
hom e fu rn ish ings item s p lus 
hom e e lectron ics and hard tmes.

*  G REAT SAVIN G S
O n d isp lay m erchandise!

You li fin d  fan tastic values, w hile  they last So com e by today!

Daniel Catalog Sales J O P S n n G V  
337 N. Miles 364-4205 catauog kcrchant^

HEREFORD AQUATIC CENTER 
SHAWN GONZALES. MANAGER

POOL SCHEDULE
OPEN SWIM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1:00-6:00 P.M.
LAE SWIMS

MONDAY- FRIDAY 
5:00-7:00 P.M.

WATER AEROBICS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8:30-9:15 A.M. 
\  MONDAY - FRIDAY 

5:15-6:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY 

6:00-6:45 P.M. 
7:00-7:45 P.M.

E F F E C T IV E  J U N E  1, 1 9 9 8
OPEN SWIM TIMES

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
1:00-4:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY &  SUNDAY 
1:00-6:00 P.M.

A5K ABOUT OUR NEW 
PRIVATE PARTY RATES

FOR MORE IN FORMA T/ON 
CALL 363-7144
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[Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 28, the 
179th day o f 1998. There are 186 
days left in the year. 
v Today's Highlight in History:

On June 28, 1914, Austrian 
Aqchdukc Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, Sofia, were assassinated in 
Sarajevo by a Serb nationalist. The 
event triggered World War I.

On this date:
In 1778, “ Molly Pitcher” (Mary 

Ludwig Hays) carried water to 
American soldiers at the Battle of 
Monmouth during the Revolutionary 
War.

In 1836, the fourth president of the 
United States, James Madison, died 
in Montpelier, Va.

In 1838. Britain’s Queen Victoria 
was crowned in Westminster Abbey.

In 1919, the Treaty of Versailles 
was signed in France, ending World 
War I.

In 1919, llarry S Truman married 
Elizabeth Virginia Wallace in 
Independence, Mo.

In 1928, New York Gov. Alfred 
E. Smith was nominated for president 
at the Democratic national convention 
in Houston.

In 1930. North Korean forces 
captured Seoul, South Korea.

In 1967, Israel formally declared 
Jerusalem reunified under its 
sovereignty following its capture of 
the Arab sector in the June 1967 war

In 1978, die Supreme Court 
ordered the I Iniversity of California 
at Davis Medical School to admit 
Allan Bakkc. a white man who argued 
he’d been a victim of reverse racial 
discrimination.

In 1996, the Citadel voted to admit 
women, ending a 133-year-old 
mcn-only policy at the South Carolina 
military school.

Ten years ago: The federal 
government sued the International

Brotherhood of Teamster# to force 
reforms on the nation’s largest labor 
union. The two sides reached a 
settlement in March, 1989.

Five years ago: The Supreme 
Court kept alive a “ racial gerryman
dering” case, saying congressional 
districts designed to benefit racial 
minorities may violate white voters’ 
rights. The National Commission on 
AIDS ended its work after four years, 
with membersexpressing frustration
over how little national leaders had 
done to combat the disease.

One year ago: President Clinton, 
unable to meet his Own July 4 
deadline for campaign finance 
reform, blamed the inaction on 
Congress in his weekly radio address. 
In a wild rematch, Evander Holyfield 
retained the WBA heavyweight 
boxing championship after his 
opponent, Mike Tyson, was 
disqualified for biting Holy field’s ear 
during the third round of their fight 
in Las Vegas.

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian- 
movie director Mel Brooks is 72. Sen. 
Carl Levin (D-Mich.) is 64. Former 
White House chief of staff Leon 
Panctta is 60 Rock musician Dave 
Knights (Procul 11 arum) is 53. Actor 
Bruce Davison is 52. Actress Kathy 
Bates is 50. Football player John 
Flway is 38. Record company chief 
executive Tony Mercedes is 36. 
Actress Jessica Heclit (“ Friends” ) 

'is  33. Rock musician Saul Davies 
(James) is 33. Actress Mary Stuart 
Mastcrson is 32. Actor John Cusack 
is 32. Actress Danielle Briscbpis is 
29 in / :/ musician Jimmy Sommers 
is 29.

Thought for Today: “ More
persons, on the whole, are hum
bugged by believing nothing, than by 
believing too much.” - Phincas T. 
Barnum, American showman 
(1810-1891).

Methodist nuptials 
to be held in Dallas

Frank and Carol Sanker of Farmers 
Branch announce (Jie engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Ashley Lynne, to Kevin 
Wayne Hansen of Dallas, son of 
Keith and Glenda Hansen of 
Hereford.

Hie couple will be married August 
29 in the Oak I awn United McthiHlist 
Church in Dallas.

I lie bride-elect received her BBA 
in accounting from Southern 
Methodist I Iniversity in Dallas. She 
is a ('PA with Campos and Stralis, 
UP in Dallas.*

The prospective bridegroom 
received his BS in finance from 
Arizona Stale I Iniversity in Tempo, 
Ariz. lie is a financial analyst with 
the ( 'oca-( ’ola Bottling Co. of North 
Texas in Dallas.

M A R IC E L L A  R A M I R E Z , C I I R I S S T R O W D

September wedding 
planned in Hereford

Lupe and Elisa Ramirez of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter. MaricellaElsa, to William 
( 'hris Slrowd of Lubbock, son of Bill 
and Bea Strowd of Graham.

TJic wedding is planned for Sept. 
5 in St. Anthony's Catholic Church 
in Hereford.

The bride-elect received her BA 
in Spanish from West Texas A&M

University in ('miyon.' She is 
employed by the l I.S. Postal Service 
in Canyoll.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Hardin Simmons 
l Iniversity in Abilene with a BBS in 
political science and fiom South 
Texas College of Law in Houston 
with a I D. lie is employed as an 
assistant criminal district attorney in 
Lubbock.

CExtension N ew s 2
By BEVERLY HARDER

Summer Alert: Water Yourself
High temperatures, outdoor yard 

work, camps and livelihoods 
depending on outdoor work can all 
contribute to a need for consciously 
timing water consumption. Parents 
of young children in particular need 
to be aware of the need for children 
to consume water and need to remind 
and sec that children are consuming 
enough water on a regular time 
schedule.

Adults need<me milliliter«>f water 
for every calorie expended. This adds 
up to 1,200 to 2.200 milliliters a day. 
Children need to consume at least 
1,000to 1,500millililcrsaday. This 
adds up to six to eight cups of water. 
Remember that a cup is eight ounces. 
Many times we look at a glass that 
would contain 12 to 16 ounces of 
water. This makes a child and many 
adults view water consumption as a 
dreaded thing to do. If one will show 
a child exactly what eight ounces is,it 
wiRcut some of the dread of drinking 
that much water

Lc tt i ng a ch i I d measu re t he if o w n 
water into a glass using a measuring 
cup and letting the child set a timer 
or alarm clock to remind them of the 
"watering hour" become teachable, 
independent activities.

I Jlili/.ing empty plastic soft drink 
or juice bottles and filling them with 
water to store in the refrigerator can 
also entice children and adults to

drink ample water These are 
convenient to place in a small cooler 
to "take*-along" in a car for shopping 
trips or vacation travel ('pnsiiming 
cold drinks actually am is the body 
faster than warm drinks.

Sports drinks, bottle water, or soft 
drinks are expensive and not omsid- 
ered necessary. Water is the best at 
hydrating the body II caffcinntcd 
drinks (coffee, tea. or calfeinated soft 
drinks) are consumed, they can not 
count in the water total needed lor the 
day.

Adults need to care for their own 
health as well as monitoring carefully 
the fluid needs of children.

Making fluid consumption easier 
to obtain:

Make popsicles from fruit juice or 
make ice cubes from fruit juice for an 
icy treat.

Mix half fruit juice and sparkling 
water to carbonated water.

('ut lemon, limes or oranges into 
wedges. Freeze then place in bottom 
of a glass of water. As the wedge 
begins to melt, it will flavor the 
water

For further information contact 
Beverly Harder, CEA EC \S 364-3573.
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Tuesday • Shampoo & Sets $3 00

Wednesday Boy 1 Service 
Get Next Service of equal 

or lesser value FREE

Thursday Perms $12 50
Shampoo Set & Cut Included

We now carry and use the 
entire Biotage and 

Biosilk line.
It is available for purchase 

by customers.

Friday - Hair Cuts 
Oil Manicure 
Pedicures

$2 50 
$4.00 
$8 00

Nerd a few do lla rs  m ore? R ound u p  y o u r 
no-longer-used -hut -still-usable articles and 
ra il The Brand'*  C lassified Ad d rp a rtm en t. 
Wf will pul a low-cost, fast-ac ting  sales 
message to gether fo r you. Cull 364-2030.

l\ f / l.M 1 1 >f1

W elcomes

Bacilio 
Rodriguez

as the new 
service manager 

, specializing in 
Oxygen and 

Medical Equipment.

C o m e  i n  a n d  v i s i t  o u r  f r i e n d l y  s t a f f  a t

6 >  A merican H omepatient
421 Main Street • 363-6799

B r i d a l

A SH LEY  SA N K ER , K EV IN  HANSEN

The full name of the subject of 
th e  Mona Llaa w as Lisa del 
Giacondo.

I l l  I N S I | ( | \| V

D E S IG N S

m  B rida l Shower 
This Week

R e g i s t r y
Melissa De La Cruz 

Tony Medina
Ashley Sanker 
Kevin Hansen

Lori Paetzold 
Ian Ralley

Paige Heaton 
Brad Sanders

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Wang Qi 
Johnny Gamez

Tina Crespln 
Jess Harrington

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribltng

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajir Thakrar

Hayley Lockmlller 
Andy Lee

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Brigetle Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Melissa Hubbard 
Danny Goodman, Jr.

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Kami Rogers 
Jason Aven

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Ovdevd TVetcomcf 
7Ve ‘DeCivcif

4(6 & T 
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

MLAg-U.- ilM U k a . . *
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The Successful Family
By MATILDA J. BOOZER 

DAPA.LPC.NCC
T m  not capable;I’m not worthy'"
Parents of toddlers have an 

overwhelming job. The child 
continues to be needy and dependent, 
but at the same time is growing and 
developing into an independent 
person both physically and emotion
ally. According to Erickson, the 
second and third years of a  child's 
life focus on the emergence of 
autonomy or independence.

The autonomy is built upon the 
child's new motor and mental 
abilities. The child takes pride in his 
new accomplishments and wants to 
do everything himself. Whether it is 
pulling the wrapper off a piece of 
candy, wanting to dress himself, or 
flushing the toilet, the child wants to 
demonstrate his competence at 
completing the task.

The importance of the stage 
reflects upon the willingness of 
parents to allow the child to express 
his independence and autonomy. If 
parents are impatient and do for the 
child what he is capable of doing they 
create a sense of shame and doubt.

Overprotecting, abusive treatment, 
criticizing, and inappropriate 
expectations foster feelings of "I’m 
not capable" or "I'm  not worthy." 
Such doubt or shame will handicap 
a child's attempts to achieve 
autonomy in adolescence and 
adulthood.

Parents need to help a child during 
this stage. To accomplish diis parents 
can:

•Provide a safe environment for 
the child to explore. "Baby proof the 
bouse. Remove breakables and 
eliminate hazards.

•Provide a creative environment 
for the child to explore. Use creative 
toys and games to facilitate learning.

•Be involved in the child's 
exploration. Talk to the child to 
reinforce natural curiosity and 
exploration of the environment.

Special social emotional problems

arise during this time. One of 
is separation anxiety from parents. 
Children quite frequently get upset 
at separation from their parents, 
particularly from their mothers. The 
emotional.tie that develops between 
mother and child results in the child 
wanting to be with the parents. 
Crying at separation is normal. 
Throwing temper tantrums 
separation is a sign o f possible 
problems in development socially and 
emotionally.

Research has shown that children 
who are positively attached to their 
mothers develop a sense of trust and 
feelings of security. Securely attached 
toddlers are well-liked, outgoing 
preschoolers who attack 
problems vigorously and positively, 
and can accepts help from others. 
They are sympathetic toothers, self- 
directed and goal oriented, and 
exhibit high self-esteem and self- 
confidence.

Toddlers who are not positively 
emotionally attached »o their parents, 
particularly to their mothers, exhibit 
problem behaviors. Such children are 
anxious, throw more tantrums when 
presented with problems, and are 
more negative in response to their 
mothers.

They ignore and oppose their 
mothers in many ways. Children who 
feel less securely attached to mom 
fear separation. The fear can turn into 
panic during actual separation. To 
minimize the fear, establish a strong 
attachment between motlier and chi Id. 
Develop feelings of security and 
express assurances that mother will 
not abandon the child.

For successful family growth and 
ideas, contact Tilli Boozer at 364- 
4357. Join the other families to 
DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS at San Jose Community 
Center Thursday evenings from 6:00 
to 9:00 p.m. Sandwiches and a 
children’s and teen's program are 
provided.

Something peculiar in 
new "Dr. Dolittle"

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer *

In 1967, Twentieth Century Fox 
released an overproduced versioh of 
“ Dr. Dolittle," complete with Rex 
H arrison talk -sing ing  highly 
forgettable songs (except for “Talk 
to the Animals," an Oscar winner). 
Even little children didn't like the 
movie.

Now Fox is offering another “Dr. 
Dolittle," which bears even less 
resemblance to the charming Hugh 
Lofting stories parents have read to 
their children for generations. The 
film was obviously tailored to the 
extraordinary comedic talent of Eddie 
Murphy, who gives one of his less 
manic performances.

Dr. John Dolittle (Murphy) enjoys 
a busy practice as a physician, has a 
loving wife (Kristin Wilson) and two 
young daughters. He and his partners 
are on the verge of consummating a 
big-moncy deal to be taken over by 
a giant HMO. His money-mad fellow 
physician (Oliver Platt) is pushing 
hard to finalize the contract.

Then something peculiar happens.
D aydream ing, D olittle hits 

something while driving. He looks 
back and to his horror sees a dog 
lying in the street. The dog rises and 
saunters away, remarking, “ Why 
don’t you look where you’re going, 
you bone head?”

That's not all. Dolittle gets into a 
dialogue with his daughter’s guinea 
pig. A couple of rats in a trash barrel 
toss sarcastic comments toward him. 
Cats, pigs, goats, even an ailing 
carnival tiger converse with him.

When his family and associates 
notice him speaking to animals, they 
are perplexed, then alarmed. The 
good doctor is shipped off to the 
funny farm. Platt is panicked that his 
partner’s weird behavior will spoil 
the HMO deal.

Thanks to special effects, the 
animals talk convincingly, and they 
are amusingly voiced by such actors 
as Albert Brooks, Chris Rock, Julie 
Kavner, Garry Shandling, Ellen 
DeGeneres, Norm MacDonald and 
John Leguizamo. Too bad the script 
(by Nat Mauldin and Larry Levin)

doesn't match their talents.
If your notion of comedy runs to 

bodily odors and toilet jokes, then 
“ Dr. Dolittle” is the movie for you. 
But it seems unfortunate that the 
gentle fantasy of Lofting's stories has 
been junked in favor of nasty little 
jokes that kids snigger about in 
kindergarten.

Murphy employs all the right 
moves to respond to the various 
predicaments, and the reliable Platt 
has his moments. Also, Jeffrey 
Tambor, the obnoxious sidekick on 
“ The Larry Sanders Show,” docs a 
funny stint as an overbearing 
veterinarian. But Ossie Davis and 
Kristen Wilson are wasted as 
Murphy's father and wife.

Betty Thomas directed the film 
with a big assist from Jim Henson’s 
Creature Shop and its puppeteers. 
Incidentally, Hollywood seems to 
have found a new villain: the HMO.

“ Dr. Dolittle” was produced by 
John Davis, Joseph M. Singer and 
David T. Friendly. Rated i*G-l 3. 
Running time: 95 minutes.

"Dr. Dolittle" is showing at 
Moovies 6,400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Motion Picture Association o f A m e rica  

rating definitions:
G - General audiences. All ages admitted.
PG - Parental guidance suggested. Some 

material may not be suitable for children.
PG-13 • Special parental guidance strongl y 

suggested for children under 13. Some material 
may be inappropriate for young children.

R - Restricted. Under 17 requires 
accompanying parent or adult guardian.

NC-17 - No one under 17 admitted.
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Dallas nun celebrates
V V- \  > ? *•, " 1 ' ft

her 100th birthday

M RS. C O D V  N E IL  W H IT F IL L  
...nee M elinda  D 'A nn C ollins

Collins, Whi wed
in Abilene ceremony

DALLAS - At 19, Anna Mae 
Siaats entered the novitiate at Dallas' 
Ursuline Convent “just to try it out 
and see if I liked it."

Thai was in 1918. She's still there.
The former Miss Staats, now Sister 

Marie Staats, turned 100 on Tuesday. 
She has spent all but a few years of 
that century at l Irsuline’s residences 
and schools in Dallas - first as a 
student, then as a respected teacher 
and administrator, now as the 
school's oldest alumna and one of the 
oldest active Ursuline nuns in the 
country.

After graduating from Pallas’ 
Ursuline school in 1917, she had 
registered and was waiting to go to 
the University of Texas, she recalled 
during a recent interview at the 
convent. It is tucked in a shady grove 
just east of Ursuline Academy at 
Walnut Hill I .ane and Inwood Road 
in North Dallas.

“ But it was wartime, and there 
was an army base in Fort Worth 
(where her family lived). A lot of the 
families were taking in soldiers. My 
mother had given up half our house 
to an ofTicer and his family."

Sister Staats, who doesn’t like

crowds, made the three-hour drive (at ' 
15 mph) back to her Dallas alma 
mater to live. The convent and school 
were located on Bryan Street near 
downtown then. She had transferred 
to the Ursuline School from Fort 
Worth’s Paschal High as a junior, and 
in 1917 she graduated as valedictori
an and class vice president.

After returning, she enrolled as a 
noyitiate and told the mother 
superior, “ I’ll do anything but 
teach."

She was immediately sent to the 
classroom.

“ Back then, you taught or did 
housework,” she said. “ I didn’t 
really see much choice.”

She took her vows in July 1920 
and immediately started teaching, 
attending college during summer 
sessions in St. Louis.

Her father, Carl G. Staats, was an 
architect who designed many Texas * 
landmarks, including the Thistle Hill 
mansion, Tarrant County Criminal 
Courts, St. Mary’s Church and Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram buildings in 
Fort Worth; the Houston Post-Dis-

(See NUN, Page 6B)

Melinda D’ Ann Col lins and Cody 
Neil Whitfill. both of Abilene, were 
married in an afternoon ceremony on 
May 9 in Broadview Baptist Church 
in Abilene.

The bride is the daughter of 
Ronald and Sherri Collins of Abilene. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Gary 
and Melinda Whitfill of Hereford and 
Alan and Suzanne Morris of Abilene.

Rodney Watson, pastor of Lytle 
South Baptist in Abilene, officiated 
at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Traci 
Calvert, sister of the bride. Best man 
was Sean Smith.

Bridesm aids were T iffany 
McAnally, cousin of the bride; Denise 
Gardner and Lora Westfall.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Temple Abney, Brent Graves and 
Lanny Zant.

Ushers were Daniel Garvin and 
Rhctt Montaque.

Mower girl was Amber Rains, 
daughter of Randy and Myra Rains.

Ring bearer was Jordan Morris, 
brother of the groom and son of Alan 
and Suzanne Morris..

Candle lighter was Contcssa 
White, sister of the groom.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a princess silhouette 
design gown featuring a scoop 
neckline and elaborately beaded open 
cut lace applique detailing on the long 
tapered sleeves, bodice and hemline.

The A-linc floor length skirt was 
encrusted with a unique row of 100 
tiny fabric buttons down the back to 
the (ip of the chapel train.

Her waist length veil was attached 
to a beaded headband.

She carried a round bridal bouquet 
of white roses sprinkled with baby’s 
breath and brought together with a 
wide bow of sheer ribbon.

Bridal attendants wore ankle 
length, empire style dresses in navy. 
Hie dresses had a scoop neck with 
covered buttons and a tie-back bow 
on the back of the dress. They carried 
round bouquets of burgundy roses 
and baby’s breath.

A reception in the church 
fellowship hall followed the 
ceremony.

Those assisting with the reception

were Tiffany Garvin, sister of the 
groom; Suzanne Windle; Josie
Wilson; Becky Giddcrs; Kathi 
Graham and Cathy McAnally.

The four layer white wedding cake 
was frosted in a basket weave design 
and decorated with white roses.

After a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple is at home in 
Abilene.

The bride is a graduate of Abilene 
High School and Hardin Simmons 
University with a BBS in speech- 
language pathology. While at HSU 
she was in the BSM Drama Ministry 
and Epsilon Pi Alpha Service 
Sorority. She is currently employed 
by Alan and Suzanne Morris.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1992. He is 
a candidate for his BBS in psycholo
gy from HSU in August and plans to 
begin Southwestern Theological 
Seminary in the fall.

T h a n k  Y o u !
We, the fam ily  o f Coyan Fryar, wish to thank everyone 
fo r their thoughts and prayers during this trying time. 
We feel blessed unth a ll of the uvnderful friends that 
came together to help during our time of need. A ll of 

your flow ers, food, and acknowledgements are greatly 
appreciated. God bless you all.

Elmer Fryar family

PANHANDLE
V IS IO N
C E N T E R
H E R E  F O R D , P . C .

Dr. Ken McCarty 
Dr. William Townsend

Dr Janet Townsend 
Dr. Vanessa Ransom .

Optometrists

364 -3030
517 N. 25 Mile Avenue •  Hereford, Texas

ThankTou
We would like, m the most appreciative 

thanks for all the support, prayers and visits we have baa ana 
Avrelio Carrasco or. has been sick. Thank you to Father 
Domingo, the Bishop, and somanypeople, Uts impossible toname 
them all. We art truly a family at San Jose Catholic CJmrch. 
Thank you, a thousand thanks! *

Secondly, thankyou for helping our children, Benny & 
Emily's weddmq: Mr. &Mrs. Paido Villarreal & family, and , 
everyone else w%o helped us, it is impassible to mention each one 
who honored us wiw your presence. W t will not forget and 
appreciate everythiry you aid. Thank you and may God bless 
you!

Third, I Basilisa, would like to say thank you for 
worryhy about my health after my surgery, your prayers helped 
me considerably, to everyone who took cart of me, thank you. I
could not thank you any other way, but through these wards, I 
appreciate and thank you very much, what can I say? De Colons, 
Monday Strong, we bn you!

using an vfiKMlK i 
axtond th* tlma bttw t n  pump
ing* H your homo hat a aaptlc

Ylmr brothers &  sister in Christ, 
Basilisa &Aurelio Carrasco &Sms

. . .

Encourage your children  to  read every day. 
' T h e y H  lo ve  you fo r i t . "Burn

T H IS  U T E X A C Y  MESSAGE IS IX O U G H T  TO  Y O U  SY T H IS  N IW S P A P E X  A N O  THE N EW SPAPER A S S O C IA T IO N  OF A M E R IC A *
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CCalendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smilh County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through .Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m. .

. Rotafy Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday. 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a m.-4:30 p.m.

A A meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rcbckah I .odge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Ilwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. Toconlributc items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBl JCS Club. Ranch 
House, noon.

Ctoldcn K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens ('enter, toon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kid's Korncr. Hereford 

Church of the Nazarcnc. 8:30 a.m - 
5:30 pm ..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Knights of Columbus at KCI fall,
8 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m. .
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
I lereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 Wither
spoon, 7-11:30a.m. and L5:45 p.m.

Indies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.in.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kid’s Korncr, I lereford 

Church of die Nazarcnc. 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

I leaven I y Treasures I )uy ( 'are, St. 
I’homas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

G olden C ircle C lass m eets  
for salad supper, program

The Golden Circle Class of 
Avenue Baptist Church held its 
monthly meeting at the church 
Tuesday evening with a salad supper.

The opening prayer was by Alta 
Hudson.

Alice I lund. president of I lereford 
Right to Life, was guest speaker. She 
shared information about the goals 
and activities of the organization 
concerning teen pregnancy, abortion 
alternatives, abstinence education, 
and adoption.

She also discussed counseling and 
support groups that arc provided for 
those that have experienced an 
abortion, miscarriage or the loss jĵ f 
a child.

Ih e  class voted unanimous!^ ft> 
support Hereford Right to Life.

Sue Morris closed the meeting 
with prayer.

Attending were Pat Goforth. 
Dolores Webster, Beverly Bone, 
Jancy Almon, Sherri Newman, llund, 
Hudson and Morris.

Couple is wed *
Greg Ward, former Hereford resident, and Brenda Speer were 
united in mafriage April 4 in Colorado Springs, Colo. Ward, 
a 1980 graduate of Hereford High School, is the son of Jim 
and Joyce Ward, formerly of Hereford, now of Norman, Okla.

n u n —-----------------------------------

Thu word laser stands for Aght amplification by stimulated amis
sion of radiation.

(From Page 5B)

patch building in Houston; and the 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel in Austin.

Sister SLulls followed his audition 
of building, choosing letters and 
words as her tools. She taught 
language arts - Latin, Spanish and 
German • for 46 years at IJrsuline 
schools in Dallas and Galveston.

More titan 30 years after her 
official “ retirement” - she tutored, 
among other convent duties, for years 
afterward • former pupils recall Sister 
Slants as a formidable leaching force 
who could break through to llie most 
recalcitrant students.

With perhaps one exception: “She 
(aught me I .aim and she was so hard. 
I didn't want to slay in that class; I 
pulled everything I could think of to 
gel out of it,” said Sister Teresa 
Joseph Ingram. 88, also a nun al the 
convent.

” 1 never did learn. They finally 
gave me an honorable discharge into 
Spanish.”

Sister Margaret Solon jumps to her 
former teacher's defense. “ She was 
a great teacher,” said Sister Solon, 
who took four years of Latin at 
I Irsuline rather than die required (wo. 
“ When I took my college exams in 
the 1950s, I exempted out of 12 hours

To Your Good HealthD
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have been ANSWER: When a patient begins

having a lot of bladder infections. I taking Coumadin, two-week cheek- 
notice that I always get it after I have upe are standard. Alter the tests come

of Latin because of what I’d learned
here.”

Sister Staats took die name 
“ Marie” from the first llrsulinc nun 
to come to North America, France’s 
Sister Marie of die Incarnation. “'The 
kids couldn’t get that much out; it 
was t(x> long,’’ she said. "They 
called me Sister Carnation.”

While a pupil herself, she had a 
knack for mischief. “ Her whole 
senior class lost their going-home 
privileges because of her,” said 
Sister Mary Margaret Prenger, 75.

Sister Shuts picks up the story: 
“ We had very strict rules, and we 
only got to go home once a month, 
l ive demerits and you couldn’t go, 
so we’d all usually gel four and then 
be very, very good until the end of the 
m onth"

One night, though, the seniors 
risked die dreaded demerit to convene 
a “ midnight feast” - a strictly 
forbidden after-hour paean to the 
munchies. Glimpsing an approaching 
flashlight, they scurried to their beds 
but were caught when Sister Slants 
left one shoe-shod foot hanging out 
from under her covers.

Al ter a recent bout widi pneumonia. 
Sister Staats decided against die 
blowout 100th birthday p;irty die nuns 
were planning.

had sex. Is it just coincidental, or 
does having sex really cause it?

I am embarrassed to tell my doctor. 
Please advise me and do not print my 
name. — Anon.

ANSWER: You share the same lot 
as many women do — experiencing 
bladder infections alter sexual inter
course:

Tlie female urethra—the bladder’s 
drainage channel — is short. Pres
sure during intercourse can propel 
bacteria into the urethra and from 
there into the bladder, 
v Happily, there are a number of 

options for women who suffer that 
fate.

A woman can take a daily low dose 
of an antibiotic for a long term. The 
small dose doesn’t cause problems 
but is large enough to nip an infec
tion in the bud.

Or a woman can keep a supply of 
antibiotics on hand and self-admin- 
ister them at the first signs of blad
der infection.

1 favor a third approach: As soon as 
possible after intercourse, a woman 
takes an antibiotic and urinates. The 
passage of urine flushes bacteria out 
of the urethra.

If you use a diaphragm for birth 
control, choose an alternate method 
for contraception. Diaphragms can 
make some women prey to repeated 
bladder infections.

You need to get over the embar
rassment of discussing the subject 
with your doctor. You need a pre
scription for the antibiotics. Believe 
me, the doctor will not be shocked by 
your revelation. Doctors hear such 
stories -outinely.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I take the 
blood-thinning medicine Coumadin. 
Half the year I spend in the South; 
the other half in the North. My doc
tor in the South has my blood checked 
every two weeks. My northern doctor 
says once a month is enough. Who is 
right? — J.A.G.

back consistently normal, a monthly 
checkup can suffice.

The checkups determine if A pa
tient is taking too much Coumadin 
(in which case bleeding can occur) or 
too little (in which case blood clots 
can fbrm).

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 70 
years old and have pityriasis rubra 
pilaris. I am now on a drug called 
"Soriatane.” What do you know about 
this condition?

ANSWER: I don’t know a whole lot 
about it. No one does. Information 
about its cause is scant.

Palms and soles take on a thick, 
smooth texture and develop a yellow 
cast. Painful cracks can appear on 
the soles.

Small, red, scaly spots can break 
out on the face or chest and back. Skin 
in other body areas might turn red.

P a tien ts  can use LacHydrin, 
Eucerin or petroleum jelly to lubri
cate the skin. Soriatane, a psoriasis 
drug, often can control skin symp
toms. So can other psoriasis medi
cines, including Dovonex and 
Accutane.

Pityriasis rubra pilaris is not pso
riasis, although in its early stages it 
can be mistaken for it.

Methotrexate, a drug borrowed 
from the shelves of chemotherapy 
medicines, is sometimes used for the 
various types of pityriasis rubra 
pilaris.

I don’t want to bolster false hopes,- 
but as many as 80 percent of pa
tients’ skin clears within three years.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor 
says too much vitamin C causes kid
ney stones. Is this true? — E.C.

ANSWER: Vitamin C in doses of 
1,000 milligrams a day for a pro
tracted time might contribute to kid
ney stone formation. The recom
mended daily dose is 60 milligrams, 
but 200 milligrams a day is consid
ered safe. *

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three I.'s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-27 CRYTPOQUOTE

G W O F H N S F
♦ « l • • k *

L Q B A J M W  

L A B Q O M L .

Wjo B E W S T B

P t N G  B Q  ” O F 

X B S X T B  K S F ’ G

N G L F K  P S Q  B T B M G O S F ,

G W B D  Q J F  P S Q  S P P O M B . —

R B N N O M L  A O G P S Q K  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  MATHEMATICS 

HAS GIVEN ECONOMICS RIGOR, BUT ALAS, 
ALSO M O R TIS—ROBERT L. HEILBRONER

A  loca l w o rke r 
deposits h is  w eekly 

a t 
S tate

T h a t m oney becom es 
p a rt o f a  lo a n  so a  
c lo th in g  s to re  ca n  

exp a n d  its  b u s in e ss, 
c re a tin g  th re e  new  

jo b s . *

A  new ly h ire d  sales 
c le rk  uses p a rt o f he r 
firs t paycheck to  b u y

The car
salesm an takes 
h is  (am ity o u t to  

e a t

The re s ta u ra n t ow ner places a  
vegetable o rd e r w ith  a  lo ca l g rx x r. W e lo a n  it  to ...

The g u c e r deposits th e  day's 
rece ip ts a t

H ereford S tate B ank.

W e recycle 
th ese  

locally.
When money circulates, it acts as the 

lifeblood nourishing our local economy. For
example, when you de
posit your paycheck at a 
bank, it flows out in the 
form o f a loan.

\ \  lk ‘10 ik  jh  
KMlIXOsICt I I

It K. ll It >, III

But to whom? Arid Where? To us, 
these are very important questions because 
thedollar you deposit at Hereford State Bank 
is loaned to a person or business right here in 
the area. Not to someone hallway across the 
country.

That loan could be the seed money for 
a business that employs the person -  who 
buys the vacant house on your street -  which 
boosts the value o f your house and makes 
your street safer.

Think about it.
Any bank can say it cares about the 

community. Don’t you want to bank with one 
that’s really doing it?

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Ho t M  State Berk k  a  member of tie  Federal Deport Insurance Corpoiaion

STATE BANK
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1 1MINDING
mr , YOUR OWN

BUSINESS
TV D o n  T a y lo r

•A s k  th r o u g h  questions, If you’re staying busy every m  
how w *  you find tim e to expand? W here w il you get the 
expand? Can you hands the addffional stress? W il the i 
worth the effort?

minute now, 
money to 

the reward be

Expanding your Business: 
A ten-point checkup

on you and your associates.
There is no simple answer to thee question, "Is it time to 

expand?" However, I can give you some elem ents to consider as you 
evaluate expansion as a business-building philosophy.

a N

Ten Key C onsideration

•  Do you  hom ew ork. You’ll need good information to ensure a firm 
foundation for your expansion plans. W ho will buy the new products 
or services offered? Will your customers be businesses or individu
als? How much will it cost to expand? y

is*

•  A ssess th e  environm ent. Many business owners expand without 
having a due as to hov^touah the new playing fie Id will be. Take a long, 
hard look at the business dim ate you’ll be entering. Do you know the 
competitors w e l enough to evaluate their strengths and weak
nesses? Are the consumer needs and wants strong in the new area 
you’re considering? What advantages and benefits can you offer that 
will be unique in your new environment?

•  C onsider th e  trends. Most successful expansions are piggyback
ing on a  trend. If you’re adding anew product line w il I  capitalize on 
a trend? It is possible to buck a trend and swim upstream, but you w il 
have little room for error if you choose to do so.

•  Set d e a r, achievable goals. Two years ago I visited with a small- 
business owner who is growing his business at a  rate of nearly 30 
percent per year. He said, "Once you decide to grow, you stil need 
to create targets to shoot at."

Your targets are your goals for expansion. Don't hesitate to 
think big. Sometimes it takes big, bold thinkers to  get the job done. 
However, all goals must be specific, achievable and measurable.

•  Put yo u r expansion p lan in  w ritin g . Yes, I’m still a believer in
writing it down. Last week one of my clients avoided a very costly 
mistake because he discovered a significant error as he put his plan

on paper. You shouldn’t write a book, but at least do a Reader's Digest 
version of your plan.

•  G et help  w hen you need I t  Good advice from seasdhed 
professionals can be critical to your suocess. No one can know the 
aruw ers to a l questions. Attorneys, accountants, business consult
ants, mentors and successful peers can help you stay on course. Be 
careful who you listen to. Not alweN-intentioned advice is good advice.

•  C arefully  consider financial consequences. Expansion usually 
puts a strain on cash flow. Cash that usually sustains ongoing 
operations is now being siphoned off for expansion needs. Money gets 
tight and someone doesn’t get paid.

The key to managing cash flow during expansion is to 
anticipate cash needs in your plan. A carefully thoughttout plan will 
allow you to borrow or accumulate extra cash.

•  C arefully  consider th e  hum an consequences.
stion. "W haf 8 in it for me?"

If others are
involved, they will be asking the question, "W haf s in it for me?" If you 
are effective and persuasive in convincing others that expansion is in 
their best interest, you are more likely to receive their full support.

•B e  com m itted. Once you’ve gone through the process and made 
the decision to grow, don’t waver. You've created the plan, now 
execute with vigor. Success in many endeavors is often a matter of 
hanging on a little longer when others are letting go.

Don Taylor is ttw co-author of ‘ Up A g a in s t tha Wal-Marts.* You may writ# to him in 
car# of 'Minding Your Own Business,' PO Box 67, AmariRo, TX 79106.

C Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALES

Barbara Kicier, an associate 
professor of reading and children’s 
literature at Teachers College at 
Columbia University says. "The 
research shows that for approximately 
every 10 minutes a day that kids read 
outside of school, their test scores go 
up. Reading comprehension goes up, 
and that’s for only 10 minutes a day. 
So you can sec what a huge impact 
lots and lots of reading over the 
summer would have."

We here at the I >caf Smith County 
Library are impressed with that 
statement. We know 515 kids 
enrolled in the Summer Reading Club 
that will impress their teachers next 
fall. If 10 minutes a day of reading 
makes a noticeable impact, why 
haven’t more parents gotten their
children involved?

. * ♦
Parents, the best way to teach your 

children is by example, so come on 
in and get a book. The new books 
available this week may be just, what 
you are looking for.

Dunicl Silva has become a best 
selling author and his new book The 
Mark of the Assassin is a "razor- 
sharp suspense masterpiece." Michael

Osbourne of the Cl A is assigned to 
tlie terrorist bombing of an airliner ofT 
the coast of Long Island.‘

Hie one clue that tics this case to 
one lliat happened yc«trs before is tlie 
body found in (lie water near the 
crash site. The body has three bullet 
holes in its face.

The killer's very existence has 
never been proven because the only 
people who have seen him have 
become victims. Osbourne becomes 
obsessed with the case and this 
world-class assassin. The obsession 
begins to threaten the investigation. 
Michael's marriage and the lives of 
his family.

Before Michael identifies the killer 
he is able to discover the assassin's 
employers. This discovery puts 
Michael and his family in the sights 
of the most ruthless, deadly and 
fearsome man on earth.

In Fortunes of War by Stephen 
Coonts, fanatic.I ap;u)csc nationalists 
in Tokyo force tlfcir way into the 
Imperial's Palace and behead the 
emperor. With the emperor out of die 
way, the conspiracy to iuvadc oil-rich
Siberia and achieve world domination

is closer to becoming a reality.
Washington is bound by a secret 

protocol to come to Russia’s aid in 
die event of war. luiger to avoid an 
armed conflict, Washington sends a 
squadron of fighter pilots, command
ed by Air Force Colonel lk»b Cassidy,. 
to slop the Japanese invasion over 
Siberia.

Captain Pavel Saratov strives to 
defend Russia from an undersea 
invasion, in an outdated diesel 
submarine. As diings escalate, 
Saratov leads a daring raid on Tokyo 
Bay. Then both Russia and Japan 
begin to consider nuclear weapons.

Colonel Cassidy leant s dial Japan 
has a new high-tech stealdi jet that is 
piloted by Captain Jcro Kimuru, his 
best friend from the Air Force 
Academy. Fvcryonc begins to plan 
for die unavoidable war but still hope 
it will not become WW1II.

John Lutz and David August 
joined forces to create the super 
suspense novel Final Seconds. Will 
Harper. NYPD bomb squad's top 
man. lived by the motto "Assume (he 
worst and you'll be ready for it." 
Most bomb direats are false alarms. 
However, the lust one caused 
I larper’s partner Jim Fahey lo lose his 
nerve and I larper to lose three fingers

( Hints from Heloise
Dear Readers: Now that summer’s 

in full swing and the kids are out of 
school, we still have to get to work on 
time each morning. But getting out 
of the houae quickly seems to be just 
as hard during the summer months. 
If you find yourself looking for hints 
to m ake the m orning -rush go 
smoother, here are a few that may be 
of help:

•  First of all, tell any hard-to-get- 
motivated family member that you 
are leaving 15 to 30 minutes earlier 
than you actually are.

•  Place a basket near the door for 
keys and last-minute notes so there 
are no frantic searches in the a.m.

•  Make sack lunches and plan 
breakfast the night before. Set out 
dishes and nonperishable items.

•  Pack briefcases and backpacks 
and lay out clothes the night before. 
The less you have to do in the morn
ing, the more time you save.

•  Plan ahead of time for traffic 
delays or bad weather; have alterna
tive routes and the time to drive 
them already mapped out.

•  Set your alarm clock across the 
room if you are constantly using the 
snooze button. For those hard-to- 
rise people, a loud-bell alarm clock 
in a metal wastebasket will do the 
trick.

Hope these tips help get you started 
on the right track and on time! — 
Heloise

KITCHEN PANTRY
Dear Heloise: C leaning my kitchen 

pantry has always been a chore until 
---------------

a few weeks ago. I needed to clean 
the shelves and didn’t have any shelf 
paper, so I used place mats that I 
don’t use any more, which fit perfect 
on the shelves. Now all I have to do 
when I clean is wash the place mats. 
They also look pretty in the pantry.
— Nancy Toland, Little Rock, Ark.

LABEL ON DISH
Dear Heloise: When 1 take covered 

dishes to a family gathering, neigh
borhood get-together or church func
tion, I put one of our stick-on ad
dress labels on the dish.

If left behind or someone acciden
tally picks up the dish, there will be 
our name and address and the dish 
can be returned to us. Works for me!
— Audie Standley, Conroe, Texas

Auction Items
The annual K ing’s M anor auction will take place at 6:30 p.m. on July 11 in con junction with 
the annual K ing’s M anor Barbecue and Quilt Show. Famed artist, Rev. Kenneth Wyatt of 
Tulia has donated two prints for the auction. Alice Rahlfs, right, assistant adm inistrator of 
the M anor is holding "The Prayer Tree" and Patsy Bryant, adm inistrator, is holding "Dust, 
Dirt and Drovers." These along with many other items will be available to be auctioned. 
All proceeds from the auction and ticket sales will go to the benevolent care o f King’s 
M anor/W estgatc residents.

and his career.
Consumed with guilt, Fahey leaves 

the bomb squad and begins a new 
career in security. Working for 
millionaire "techno thriller" author 
Rod Buckner. Fahey hopes to never 
encounter another bomb. Harper, 
forced into early retirement, begins 
a new career of renovating (lie home 
he shares with his wife, Laura.

Ilicn Harper receives word that 
Fahey and his new boss Buckner were 
both killed by the same mail bomb. 
I larold Addlcman. forced into leaving 
the FBI Behavioral Science Unit, has 
his own ideas about the bomber and 
I larper wants to know what they arc.

With an apartment full of 
sophisticated equipment. Addlcman

The Wizard of Id

is able to link this case with several 
others. Harper and Addleman join 
forces and seem to be one step ahead 
of tlie authorities while remaining one 
step behind the killer. That one step 
behind tlie killer may cost Harper and
Addlcman more than their lives. ’✓

Nora Robert’s new book Genuine 
Lies features the movie goddess Eve 
Benedict. After 50 ears, Eve is still 
in die spotlight. Clawing Iter way there 
through four husbands and a legion 
of lovers, there arc no secrets, no lies 
and no scandals Uiat she doesn’t know.

Now toward the end of her career 
Eve decides to write her memoirs, no 
holds barred. All of Hollywood begs 
her to show some restraint, but Eve 
has her own reasons for telling all.

Eve has selected 28-ycar-old Julia' 
Summers to be the biographer. Julia, 
a single parent of a 10-year-old boy, 
cannot pass up thisonce-in-a-iifelime 
chance even though she hates the 
limelight. Paul Winthrop, Eve’s! 
handsome and beloved stepson, is 
determined to kill Eve’s tell-all book.

Julia begins to sense danger when 
die anonymous menacing notes appear * 
Then her house is ransacked and h e r • 
interview tapes damaged. Instead of 
Julia getting scared and running back 
to Connecticut, a bond forms between 
Julia and Eve.

Layer by Ijiyer, Eve’s fantastic life 
is revealed, but she is keeping.one 
secret to the very lasL That secret will 
change Julia's life forever.

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Transplanted dairyman prefers Texas over New York
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff W riter .
"This country's just made for 

dairies."
Or, so says one of the newest 

dairymen to the area.
Dean Yorton owns and operates 

Palo Dura Dairy, and even though 
he's new to the area, he’s not new to 
the dairy Industry.

For six generations, Yorton's 
family has owned and operated 
dairies in or around Syracuse, N.Y.

"New.York is the third largest milk 
producing state, after Wisconsin and 
California," he said. "But, there are 
a lot of problems and in this area, the 
pros just outweigh the cons.

"I’ll have all the farmers in the 
area not speaking to me, but the 
weather here is just great," Yorton 
said while eyeing the clear blue sky.

"In New York, it rains torever ana 
then the mud comes and mud breeds 
bacteria. Then dairymen have to 
worry about disease. This hot, dry 
weather is wonderful.

"Plus, it's pretty nice knowing that 
if we have a blizzard, it’s gone in 
three days. Back east, it snows around 
Halloween and it’s stjll there at 
Easter. You’ll never know how nice 
it is to do the milking in the middle 
of winter with temperatures in the 40s 
rather than below zero."

Yorton said there are other 
advantages to having a dairy here that 
pertain more to the people than to the 
climate.

"People here are used to cattle and 
feedyards and everything that goes 
with them." he said.

He laughs about rich New Yorkers 
driving their Mercedes or Jaguars, 
and reporting him to the state troopers 
because the odor of the dairy 
"trespasses" into their cars as they 
drive by.

Coming from New York, Yorton 
finds the taxes much more acceptable 
in Texas than what he is used to.

"The last year I was in New York, 
taxes went up 37 percent. U was kind 
of like having to pay for the privilege 
of owning land, because you certainly 
couldn’t make a profit with those high 
taxes."

Yorton also likes the idea of 
having the animals in wide-open pens

rather than concrete stalls. .
"Compared to feed lots, my pens 

look empty,” he said. "I allow 600 
square feet per animal and we keep 
the animals as comfortable as 
possible," he said.

Comfort, he says, is the key to

high milk yields and long-lasting 
animals.

"We want to keep these animals 
for as long as possible, with as high 
production as possible."

He said there is nothing that 
depicts » milk cow's comfort more

than seeing them lazily chewing cud 
in the early morning or late afternoon.

One of the few drawbacks to an 
animal operation in Texas is the 
restrictions placed on the own- 
er/operator by the U.S. Environmen- 

Protection Agency.tal

Computerizing the cows
Palo Duro Dairy owner Dean Yorton, checks the transponder readers which feed information 
into the main computer. The transponders track such information as milk production, animal 
condition and health, and stage in breeding and lactation cycle.

Butlerfat shortage effects prices
CHICAGO (AP) - Across the 

nation, there’s a shortage of butterfat, 
the stuff that makes ice cream, 
chocolate, pastries and other rich 
foods taste oooh so good.

That’s led to a pitched battle for 
the stuff among food manufacturers 
- a battle that could mean record 
prices for butter, ice cream, cheese, 
and cream cheese.

Fat chance of finding a bargain 
this summer on the yummier things

1993 Chevrolef 
Suburban S IC  C A A
Rod/white, -11 I  ^ I W

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Milo Avonuo • 364-3565

in life.
"I’d tell people to stock up, but I’m 

afraid that window of opportunity 
passed three weeks ago," said dairy 
consultant Mary Ledman of 
Libertyville. III. "You’re going to 
have to look long and hard to find 
anything with butterfat in it on special 
by the third quarter."

Butterfat is the fatty part of milk 
that is processed out to make butter 
and also added to foods.

Americans have been greasing the 
wheels for an increase in prices for 
months, as flavor began to triumph 
over health-consciousness. Food 
manufacturers have quietly been 
adding more fat to their products this 
year and people have been lapping it 
up.

The problem is this: Nobody told 
the cows. They are still producing the 
same 3.6 pounds of butterfat for every 
100 pounds of milk.

"As a result, we have the butter 
manufacturer competing against the

cheese manufacturer, competing 
against the ice cream manufacturer, 
competing against the hundreds of 
products that use butterfat," Ledman 
said Tuesday, "the cream, quite 
literally, is rising to the top for 
anybody who’s willing to pay for it."

Another key reason for the 
shortage is that the government is no 
longer in the business of supporting 
butter prices. In the past, when prices 
threatened to slip below 65 cents a 
pound, the U.S. Agriculture 
Department stepped in to buy from 
producers and kept millions of 
pounds in cold storage. IJSDA would 
then sell the butter when prices rose 
again. But the governm ent’s 
inventory of butter is all but gone.

At the same time, high tariffs are 
keeping butter imports down.

As a result, prices at the supermar
ket could rise to $3 a pound by late 
summer, economists said. Prices have 
been about $2 a pound for most of the 
year.

1991 GMC
Safari Van $7,500
bluo, nuo m f  w

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Milo Avonuo • 364-3565
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V a l l e y  C o n f i d e n t i a l

These exclusive financing deals make this the 
best time ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of 
these offers, you don't moke the first paym ent until 
January 2000: the next millennium.

Low Down at i  Low Rite Long Twin at a Low Rate
Just $150 down/drtv* unM Just 7% down 
5 annual paymsnts 7 annual payments
6.9% fixed rate 7.5% fixed rata

or Cash Back*
niiOMim s
May 1 - June 15 $25Q0nw Unit

Sqper Cadi Flow Feoncif
Just $150 down/drtve unit 
5 annual payments 
Interest free untH 1/99 
Low fixed rata

$20008 Tower System
June 16 August 15 $20ODnveUntt $16008 Tom System

*0rwt financing afto mallatoU 10% down. 5 annual | 
“For aiampta only 1*1 I duo in 12 month*. 8 75% 1

Valley Rugged Lite9 Lantern
This unique lantern is ideal for all types of farm uses. 
It's yours free |ust for getting a quote.

The moot truotod name In inlfMlon

wm.

&
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On new ordwt oMy Mu* taka Mfevwy Mar I • Sept JO w at VWmoul t  OWcxtiow UnMod tiinommwtlh oMw Sutyecl to chanp 
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CROP-HAH 
INSURANCE

Keeps You Out Of A Storm
For your form... For your family... For the future 

* For peace of m ind...

Protect investments & profits with 
CROP-HAIL INSURANCE.

Contact Ed Crawford or Sean Smith 
at your local First Texas 

Federal Land Bank office in Hereford 
for details ...

/ / / /  ; s / /

LAND BANK

806-364-1464
709 N. Main Street • Hereford, TX 79045

NEED NOT BE A FLBA MEMBER

Yorton agrees with the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association’s assess
ment that the EPA is making it harder 
for the meat and dairy industries to 
stay current because of regulations 
that are inappropriate for this area and 
climate.

MosUy, Yorton dislikes the 
inaccessibility of necessary permits 
which would allow him to improve 
his herd and his dairy, but he also 
thinks that people in Austin need to 
realize the groundwater situation is 
different in the Panhandle than farther 
south.

Yorton said most producers, 
whether dairy or beef, take every 
opportunity to care for the land and 
take land stewardship very seriously.

He says he would like to see the 
EPA and other agencies get together 
and re-evaluate the environmental 
concerns and work with the producers 
to reach an equitable agreement.

Looking at his lots, Yorton says he 
would like to have some shade, but 
the windbreaks were more essential.

He provides the cows with as 
much clean, fresh water as they can 
drink and more than enough high 
roughage food to produce high yields.

Dairy farming, by many accounts, 
is considered to be one of the 
toughest agriculture-related jobs, but 
like so many industries, dairies have 
made rapid advances with the arrival 
of high-tech computerization.

Nearly every aspect of the dairy 
industry is now controlled or activated 
via computer.

Dairy cows all wear transponders- 
computerized ankle bracelets - that

aie immediately mad by a reader when 
the animal enters the milking shoot.

Transponders record the amount 
of milk each animal produces, the 
activity of the animal, how much it 
has eaten, quality of milk, and stage 
of lactation or breeding cycle of each 
animal in the herd.

More importantly, the conductivity 
of the m ik can be monitored, allowing 
dairymen to treat an animal for an 
oncoming disease prior to visible signs 
of illness.

Dairies, tike other animal-producipg 
industries, rely on many of their own 
animals to provide, not only milk, but 
also replacements for old or no longer 
profitable animals.

Even this is at least partially 
determined by the computer.

When a cow comes in for milking, 
the computer reads her transponder, 
calculates the proper time for breeding 
and alerts the technician.

At the optimum breeding point, in 
estniscows are milked, then released 
into a breeding chute. Then according 
to computerized data, semen from an 
appropriate bull is used to artificially 
inseminate the cow.

Characteristics and traits of each 
parent animal are electonically 
compared to bring about the best 
possible traits in the offspring.

Yorton said the best thing be got 
from moving to Texas is he no longer 
has to produce the feed and care for 
fuming equipment as well as the dairy 
work.

He buys the feed from local grain 
and silage growers, mixes the feed in 
his own mixer and has more time to 
do, as he says, "All that I know."
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most or Nathan Flood
at 289-5381 or 289-5309

PREPARED 
T O  SAVE!
Z IM M A T IC  SU M M ER  SAVING S DAYS

Hurry — These Offers Start May 15 And End July 31,1998

5 .4
M m

xiiJu FREE HRfT MB KIT
with quote on a new 

Zimmatk irrigation system 
before /w/y 31,1998.

4 wars it SMB
Take your choice of these money-saving options:

1 .  GUSH REBATE4 UP IS $2,400 on systems ordered and
delivered between May 15 and July 31,1998. taaod on dm nw»« z w  

--------------  O R --------------
. B.5% LOW INTEREST WITH 5% DOWN

5-year loan or lease with first payment due on January 1,2000. 
------- -------  O R --------------

. NO HUTMENT IMT1 JANUARY 1, 2001
up to three crop seasons, 9.25% financing with 20% down.

4. O R

up to 12 full months with 10% down.

(Cwtiln raoMoNona and oondMona apply to wti at Iwm apPona.)
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - 

Maryland has ihe largest farm 
preservation program in the nation, 
but the state is still losing 3 acres of 
farmland to development for each 
acre that is saved, according to a 

jy.
A report released Monday by a 

group rep resen tin g  farm ers, 
, environmentalists, developers and 

public officials said government 
t needs to better fund and focus 
r existing programs topreserve the best 

agricultural land.
The report does not attempt to 

estimate how much additional money 
is needed to buy development rights

or where'it should come from. That 
will he part of the next phase of the 
study, said Jill Schwartz, mid-Atlan
tic field director for the American 
Farmland Trust.

Maryland leads all*other states, 
with 286,000 acres permanently, 
protected from development. That 
made Maryland the ideal place to 
study how well farm preservation 
programs are working, said Ralph 
Grossi, president of the Washington- 
bajed American Farmland Trust.

The report by the Chesapeake 
Farms for the Future Board found that 
lack of money to buy development 
rights is a major roadblock to saving

more farms from developmental
pressures.

.“ We have four requests (to sell 
development easements) for every 
one we can grant," sajd Wayne 
McGinnis, a Baltimore County farmer 
and chairman of the study group.

Maryland and some of its counties 
have several programs that use public 
funds to buy development rights from 
farmers, guaranteeing that the laftd 
cantin' Se sold for development. The 
report praised those programs, 
especially the new Rural legacy 
program enacted last year that 
attempts to protect large tracts

valuable for fanning and to protect 
the environment.

But the report said the state needs 
to focus its efforts to protect land lluit 
is most worthy.

The report and its recommenda
tions have tlte support of three groups 
• environmentalists, fanners and 
developers - that often are at odds 
over policies affecting fanning and 
development.

Ms. Schwartz said the study, 
funded by the W.K. Kellog Founda
tion, recognizes that development will 
continue in Maryland and that

farming and development can 
co-exist if Maryland has the right 
kind of land use policies.

John Korticamp, executive vice 
president of the Maryland Home 
Builders Association, said developers 
participated in the study and endorsed 
the findings because “ we think 
ultimately it’s going to be a better 
product with our involvement in the 
process."

He said homebuilders agree that 
tie  best farmlands should be 
preserved, but with population growth 
continuing, some development of 
farmland is inevitable.

P ro d u cers  h a rv es t
v, i \ . • ./ • . •.; ■ ' . • .

near great wheat crop
’• SCOTT CITY, Kan. (AP) - The 
wheat harvest has kicked into high 
gear on the high plains of Kansas, 
leaving only scattered fields left to 
cut across much of the slate's 
southcentral farm lands.

“ I know the fields we’ve been 
cutting are 60 bushels or better,” says 
Richard Randall, who farms 1,400 
acres o f wheat about six miles 
northwest of Scott City. “That’s 
excellent ... Mother Nature has to 
treat you right."

Randall, who has been farming 
there for nearly three decades, said 
cutters started work in his fields late 
Tuesday, although some varieties of 
wheat still were a day or two away 
from being cut.

Randall said farmers in the county 
have averaged between 35 and 37 
bOshcls of wheat an acre in years 
past. Cutting will take another four 
or five days, he said.

While harvest is moving into full 
swing in portions of southwest 
Kansas, it is winding down farther 
east.

Similarly, harvest is virtually 
complete across much of south 
central Kansas, including Reno 
County, where only scattered fields 
remain to be harvested.

Cutting progressed faster than 
normal in many areas of the state as 
well as in Oklahoma and Texas. 
Unseasonably hot weather last week 
allowed a large chunk of the crop to 
be harvested in Kansas. Similar 
weather in suites to the south allowed 
cutters to finish up there in (he weeks 
before.

"It was so dry down there in 
Oklahoma and Texas and went so fast 
the cullers got up here early," said 
Leona Fisher, harvest control office 
coordinator.
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Irk a s  i^ r i iu llu n  C o in m ivs io n rr

The Centers for Disease Control 
recently discovered (hut the simple act 
of hand washing is literally going down 
the drain. A survey of 7,000 adults 
found that almost hall don't wash their 
hands after petting an animul

Such findings are frustrating to 
those of us in agriculture who work to 
produce an abundant and sale food sup
ply Our commodities can easily get a 
nluck eye when consumers forget to 
stick with sate food handling pro
cedures -  the simplest being washing 
your hands

So it’s up to us to follow these sim
ple steps and. just as important, pass 
them on to our children Foi example, 
have the kiddos sing tr.ai old laconic. 
'T he Alphabet Song." when washing 
thk.it hands Why ’ Well health officials 
point out hands and l,:>ernail$ should 
get a vigorous scrub v ith soap and the 
warmest watei possible for 2D second 
-  which tusi happens to be the exact 
length of 'T he Alphabet Song

And that just goes to prove safe food 
handling can be as easy as A-B-C

FFA leadership conference attendees
Hereford FFA members Ivory Isaacson, Brenl Carlson, Ben 
Sublet!, and Jerad Johnson were among the 229 FFA members 
from across the area that attended the annual Area I FFA leadership 
conference in Clarendon.

Grass-fed 
cattle prove 
market ready

WASHINGTON (AP) - Good 
cost-cutting news for producers.

Cattle fed on grass plus a 
supplement are as market-ready 
as those fed on a mostly grain diet, 
a result that could mean, big 
savings for producers, according 
to a study by the Agricultural 
Research Service.

A three-year study by scientists 
at th e . Grazinglands Research 
laboratory in FJ Reno. Okta. 
compared the performance of 
cattle from similar herds primed 
for market using grass and a 
supplement with those fed a diet 
high in grain.

The cattle fed on the wheat 
pasture and perennial grass 
pastures received a high-energy 
supplement mostly of com to give 
additional energy for fattening. 
The study showed beef cattle 
finish as efficiently on grass 
pastures with the supplement as 
they would on a mostly grain diet.

The major difference could be 
the cost: The -study found 
producers coaid save $25 per 
animal.

Cattle made market-ready in 
the pasture have about the same 
end weight as those propped in the 
feedlot. But they have about 3 
percent less fat. according to the 
service.

Research service animal 
nutritionist Samuel W. Coleman 
said either system would bring 
producers the same amount of 
money, but production costs are 
lower for the grass-based system.
Terrier dogs gat their name 

from terra, the Latin word for 
earth, since they were originally 
bred to drive game out of holes 
in the ground.

THERE'S SOMETHING

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS

313 N. Lee

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are 
finding unique items and services they’ve been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make more 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it’s a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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Call Jean W atts 364-2030

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It Aft!

You Wcint It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C all 3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

1995 Chevrolet 
Club Cab $ 1 |
(Wff, green I  *

V I C  V

s 15,500

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
26 5.20
37 7.40
.48 9.60
.59 11.80

CLASSIFIED ADS
•ClasAifted advertising rates are based on 15 
cents i  word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines-those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
caH attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion Wewill not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an ad 
tional insertion wilt be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 25( 
pages featuring quotes on recipe; 
ranging from l ‘>44 War Workei 
rolls to a creative concoction usinj. 
T c m  tumbleweeds. $ l 3.95 at 
■Hereford Urnmhr—*• « • 1796l

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. . . 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales A  Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-42X8. 320X6

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-888X. 
PIN 1618032. 3640X

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 n  25 Mile Avenue • 364 3565

Adorable kittens to give away. Call 
364-1160. 36708

l or Sale: Pressure Cooker, Canning 
Jars, ('rocks, full si/.c roll-a-way 
bed (new), Mantle clock, set of 
dishes, box fan. Call 364-3714.

36725

Sharp, Xerox, ('anon, Minolta. 
Mita, I*4c. You need toner, want 
great prices? ('all us at S & A 
Enterprises at 363-1192 or come by 
110 I*. 3rd St. 36728

Looking for a used printer? We 
have a good selection of used 
printers at great prices. CALL 
363-1192 or come by S & A 
ENIERPRISLS - 110 E. 3rd St.

36730

FREE REMOVAL: ll you have any 
electronic equipment you need to 
dispose of: VCR's, copiers, calc., 
typewriters, computers, T V ’s,
eel.....PLEASE ( ALL 363-1192.
PROMP T REMOVAL of items.

36731

Oldies " Ip i))
^ ■ 'Goodies

f ................. v

reen Gables 1

ANTIQUES^
I f  antiques give 

you a good 
old-fashion thrill

Come by and see 
us we're located at:

Shackelford Agency
m  \ MiIt-Ire *

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 605 Austin St. (1/2 
block from High School), Friday, 
Saturday &  Sunday, X 10 ??. 
Clothes, knick-knacks, dishes, 
washer, frce/cr. - 36709

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

Start Dating Tonight!! Have fun 
playing the Texas Dating Game. 
I-800-ROMANCE, Ext. 8606

36588

Computer Sales and Service. The 
C o m p u te r A d v a n ta g e . C all 
364-1120. 36608

Cookware-Beautiful new 17-PC. 
sets! Heavy dinner party type! 7-ply 
surgical stainless steel construction 
100% waterless! Retail $1495, now 
$395! $80 Free Bonus! Warranty! 
Retain full flavor of food. 
1-K00-4 34-4628 ! 36610

WANTED: Used Chaps A  Other 
Items. Call 353-6969 or 353-8027.

36617

OLD BARNWOOD FOR SALE: 2 
x 6, 2 x 4, 1 x 12, Box Car Siding, 
T o n g u e  & G ro o v e . L a rg e  
QUANTITIES stacked A  ready to 
go. Call 364-5023 afte 5:30,

36671

For Sale: Kenmore washer,
electric dryer, BBQ grill, lawn- 
mower, sewing machine, electric 
cooktop. Call 364 4730.

1994 Jeep Grand

*14,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

413 U. 25 Mile Avenue • 364 3565

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s & 40’s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

Custom  Farming, Shredding, 
Plbwing, Listing &  Planting. Call 
Ray Bcrcnd, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

1991 Buick
LeSabre $7  *5 0 0
white, 4 dt., 6/K "  j f ^ V V

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

king 
DOWN

ACROSS 
1 Irritates 
6 Afternoon 

TV
11 New York 

city
12 Actor 

Flynn
13 Race 

stick
14 Packing 

box
15 African 

antelopes
17 Kitten cry
16 Diarist 

Anais
19 Certain 

apples
22 Utter
23 Moat 

frosty
24 Beheld
25 Off the 

beaten 
path

27 Smash
30 Selfish 

doings
31 Kimono 

closer
32 Drop 

back
33 Flyboys .
35 Actor

Hawke
38 Skating 

category
39 Spanish 

bombshell
40 Bert s 

pal
41 Spud
42 Fit for a

A[R O M A

1 T h e  
Judgment 
of Paris" 
painter

2 Site of 
Roma

3 Repetitive 
recital

4 Bus.-sch. 
course

5 Shore 
stroller j

6 Jiffy
7 Bruin 

Bobby
8 Friend of 

Athos
9 Powerful 

10 Oodles 
16 Island off

Yeatarday’s Answer

1 2 3 4 \
i i  • J
13

*
15

IS 19
J

22 23

2-Down
20 Rat ridder
21 XING"
24 Command 

to Spot
25 Hercule’s 

creator
26 "Slow 

Ride" 
singers

27 Kind of

pigeon 
28 Lisbon's 

setting 
29Tree  

cover 
30 Choose 
34 Steak 

order
36 Exist
37 Negative 

link

For answers to today s crossword, call 31 UmrCftri 1 *00454-7377 '99c per minute.touch- 
tone / ro ta ry  phones. (18» only.) A King Features service. NYC.

See Us B e fo re  You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

1989 Buick .Skylark, new tires, 
good c o n d it io n , $ 2 5 0 0 .0 0 . 
276-5355. 36414

For Sale:# 91 * Olds1 Bravoda Spori 
Utility" Vehicle, red, grey leather 
intcriort-TOBK miles, $10,(X)0: “Call 
after 5 pm-364-8748. 36682

For Sale: 32 ll. Carri Lite, 5th 
wheel R. V., good condition, also 
19X6 extended cab-Ford 6.9 Diesel 
Pickuip. Sec at 110 Douglas. Phone 
(X06) 364-1303. 36680

For Sale: 1995 Roadmasicr Buick. 
Excellent condition. Call 364-6368.

366X6

Eor Sale: 1986 4x4 Toyota Pick-up, 
new tires, transmission, rough body, 
needs minor engine repair. Call 
364-2813. ' 36707

For Sale: 1982 Volvo Turbo GL. 
Needs some work. Price to sell. 
364-6839. 36724

For Sale: Good 1974 Chcv. C-65, 
with 5 speed transm ission . 
lligh/Low rebuilt 366 engine. 8 x 
14 x 3 dump bed, $5900.00. Call 
(806)381-9227. 36726

4. REAL ESTATE

FOR S A L E  BY O W N E R :  
Beautiful, spacious, 3 BR, 1 3/4 
baths, central heat & air. big 
fireplace, covered patio, nice yards 
with trees. 214 Cherokee. Call 
364-7427. 36539

For Sale: 2 houses to he moved. 
Call 364-6362. 36692

FSBO - 3 BR, 2 Bath house. 
Non-qualifying, assumable FHA 
Loan, low interest. 123 Ironwood. 
Call 364-8451. 36716

For Sale: 401 Hickory, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, assumable non-qualifying 
loan Call 364-6864. 36717

Will sell or trade for country home 
near town. Approximately 3,000 sq. 
feet home on large lot w/sprinklers, 
3 BR. 2 1/2 hath. 2 living A  dining 
areas. Call 364-6609. 36603

For Sale: 8 x 10 Snow Cone 
building on wheels, $850.00. Call 
(806) 381-9227 and leave message.'

367J |

Location, Location, Location. 
Best location in town and a quiet 
cul de sac, 2200 ♦ Sq. Ft., 4 BR, 
1 Bath, 2 Car Garage, formal 
Livingroom, den w/fi replace, 
neutral colors, recent oven, 
cooktop, fan, and, dishwasher, 
large patio, fruit trees, beautiful 
yard, sprinklers, storage build
ing. I BO 364-2121.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

The last, large commercial block 
of land on North Wain Street ih 
Hereford - to he reduced month
ly until sold! Located south of 
and commons to Dameron Park. 
Lot measures 175’ front x 140’. 
Current price, $45,000.00. Make 
inquiries to .Randall Vaughn, P. 
O. Box 1902, Hereford, Tx. 
79045. Call 364-3275.

4B. FARM &  RANCHES

LET’S LOOK

Between Dimmitt & Hereford
choice 1/4 with new sprinkler 
and nice preconditioning yard, 
covered working area, boxcar for 
storage, commodity barn, roller 
mill, office A  scale. PRICED 
TO SELL.

177 Acres - choice land (tabletop) - 
west of Hereford, on pavement, 3 
bedroom - 2 bath, double car garage, 
brick home with nice yard, 3 
irrigation wells, U.G. pipe A  return 
system at $115,000.00 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf Smith 
Co., 1 section grass, two cult., two- 
1/2 mile sprinklers, metal shop bldg., 
nice precon yard with covered 
working area, concrete bunks, 
covered area for incoming cattle, 
roller mill A  four bav commodity 
bam. Good allotments & yields, some 
C.R.P.
984 ACRES with pad poured amfgas 
A  water lines laid for 1/2 mile 
sprinkler, good yields and allotments, 
ideal for either cattle, fanning or a
comb.
CHOICE SECTION, Deaf Smith Co. 
with two houses, cattle bams A  steel 
pens, large steel bam, good allot
ments, wells, underground pipe and 
return system, on pavement 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 14 
circles in Lamb Co., 2400 acres in 
Sherman County with wells A  
sprinklers, good house and steel bam; 
and good ranches in Texas A  N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben O. Scott 806/647-4375 day or 
night.

rj SSEaaKSI
1989 Pontiac 
Bonneville $
SSL 4di. ted 5,500

FARM REAL ESTATE
SALE

L ola  A en ess  R ussell Estate
The Lola Agnes Russell Estate will accept 
written bids on the following- propertities:

Tract t
“ P a rm e r C o u n ty  F arm ” , T he S o u th  O n e -H a lf  (S / 
2 ) o f  Section 14, B lock 4-5, Parm er County, Texas, 
c o n ta in in g  3 2 0  a c re s , m o re  o r less . L o ca ted  six  
m iles  so u th eas t o f  F riona, Texas, th is  parcel co n 
s is ts  o f  ap p ro x im a te ly  100 row  irrig a ted  acres (3 
w e lls) w ith  the rem ain ing  acreage being  cultivated  
a s  d ry la n d .

Tract 2
“C R P  Farm ”, The East O n e -H alf (E /2 ) o f  Section 
4 7 , B lo ck  K - l l ,  D e a f  S m ith  an d  O ld h am  C o u n 
t ie s , T ex as, c o n ta in in g  320  ac re s , m ore  o r less. 
L o ca ted  a p p ro x im a te ly  5 m iles  so u th  and  1 m ile  
w est o f  A drian, Texas. Three hundred fifteen (315) 
a c re s  o f  th is  p a rce l have  b een  c o n d itio n a lly  a c 
cep ted  into a new  C R P contract a t S38.91 per acre 
s ta r t in g  in  1999.

Bids must be in possession o f  the Trust Depart
ment, Waggoner National Bank by 2:00 pm on 
Thursday, August, 13, 1998. Bid forms with maps 
and site descriptions will he provided upon request. 
Seller reserves right to reject any and all bids.

Address all requests fo r  bid forms and additional 
information to:

The Waggoner National Bank 
TO. Box 2271 

Vernon, Texas 76385-2271 
Attn: T. Shane Castleberry

Phone (940) 552-2511

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie a! 364-3955.

35802

4 2 4 ' I tl’c k b 'ry '-P R A C T f^ iL V  
BRAND NEW HOME/OWNEH 
MUST SELL!!! Three BR. two full 
baths w/showers over tub, custom 
cabinets, wood fenced backyard, 
double car garage and energy 
package. Call 1ICR Real Estate, 
(806) 364-4670 Today!! 36460

Beautiful Home Site - 6.56 acres. 
1/2 mile North of Hereford, West 
off llwy. 385, no mobile homes. 
$13,000. Call (806)353-3265 or 
(806) 353-3202. 36461

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts , 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments - 
formerly Buena Vista. No deposit. 
Please call 364-2085 (Day) or 
364-8805 (Evenings). 36176

ft
■ .i> ifc..,:.

ForTVerilVT BR Duplex, washer & 
dryer hookups, fenced yard. Call 
364-4370. 36281

Large 2 BR apartment, off street 
parking, $100 deposit, $320 moplh. 
Central Air A  Heat. Call 363-6569.

36432

Quality Office Suite for Rent: 
Excellent Location, Features a 
Reception Area, Large Offices, 
Conference Room. Call Hereford 
Cable vision 364-3912. 36446

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 hath. Large 
fenced yard. $450.00 month. 
364-4113. 36509

For Rent: 2 BR house, w/attached 
garage and w/d hookups, on 
Blevins. $300.00 deposit and 
$300.00 month. Please call 
353-9224 or 364-5207. 36547

Paloma Lane Apartmcnts-2 bd’s 
a v a ila b le . $170 .00  d e p o s it. 
A pplications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room .set, maple, six 
chairs," Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant say* 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price. $

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it'sa  house, key words are location, type 
of construction, num ber of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion. ,

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Call Jean  W atts Classifieds ^  364-2030

1995 Chevrolet

f.'J'S.'"’ ! 13,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

4 I 3 N  23 M ile A ve n u e  •  364  6 *

For Rent: 2 BR house, stove A 
fridge furnished. Plumbed for 
w a s h e r  & d r y e r .  C a l l  
(806)655-2697. 36646

For Rent: Very nice 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
242 Juniper. $580.00 month, 
$200.00 deposit. Call 364-4113.

\ 36670

For Rent: 2 BR Mobile Home. 
$300.(8) month, $50.00 deposit. 
Bills paid. No pets. Call 364-4694.

36672

For Rent: 2 BR, I Bath house, 
washer A dryer hook ups. Located 
N. Progressive Rd. Rd 7 D. $275.00 
per month. $150.00 deposit. 
References required. Call 364-2613.

36673

For Rent. 3 BR. 1 Bath, (215 
Knight). Washer & Dryer hookup, 
$275.00 month. $ 100.00 deposit. 
Call 364-4908. 36714

APARTMENTS:

INCLUDED

B lu e  W a te r  
G a rd e n s  T S I

H E A T , A /C 1  -
L IG H T S  J

Rent based on income. Accepting 
apptcaborvs tor 1,2. 3,4 bdrme. CALL 

Debra or Janie TODAY far intormaion & 
ckrecbons. 12-5pm (006)364-6661.

Diamond Valley Ent., tac t
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford - Amarillo 
Commerical Buildings

W a re h o u s e  (d o ck  h ig h ) 
1 3 ,0 0 0  cq. ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415II. Mein
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 Bath Mobile 
Home. See at 824 South McKinley 
or call 364-7603. 36720

6 . W A N T E D

lyping/Data Entry - fast and 
accurate. 20 years experience. 
Reasonable Rates. Pick-up and 
D elivery  in H ereford . Call 
363-1611. 36663

We clean houses, offices and we 
also baby sit children under 8 years 
old. Call for references at 364-5031 
anytime. 36701

Wanted: Individual to cook/perform 
household chores in exchange for 
room and board, possible small 
payment. Hours negotiable. Must 
have own transportation. Write to 
JTW, P. O. Box 1803, Hereford, 
Texas 79045. 36702

8 H ELP W A N TE D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides. & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

WE OVER PAY 01 !R PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. .36262

Nazarcne Christian Academy is 
accepting (caching applications for 
the  1998-99  sc h o o l year. 
C ertif ica tio n  requ ired . Call 
364-1697. 36412

W elders n eeded  at A llied  
Millwrights. Apply in person at 
Holly Sugar Road. 36463

Automotive Mechanic needed. Must 
have experience. Should have own 
tools. Please come by 2309 8th 
Ave., Canyon, Texas. 36631

Farm Mechanic proficient in 
servicing, trouble shooting, and 
repairing gas & clociric irriga
tion systems, trucks. JD tractors, 
and farm equipment for large 
corn, whcat/callle operation NE 
of Hereford. Skilled in welding, 
farm or heavy equipment opera
tion, mill operation, and/or CDL 
desired. Earn $1800-$3600/mo- 
nth based on productivity, skills 
and experience. (806) 578-4239 
or 578-4230.

I

SchlabsL ^ ■  
H y s in g e r f c j  j

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

(  O M M O O inr 9 I* V K * S

1 5 0 0  W e s t  P a rk  A v e n u e  *364^1281
Richard Schlabs Am ber G riffith

Phoo* 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P M .
fo r R ecorded com m od ity  upda te

Prices effective: Jvo* 14 «**
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1990 Lincoln 
Continental $
•J di sAutt 8,000
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

■J 13 N. 2) Milt'Avmue • 364 3363

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owner- 
operators for esubliahed truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
too, KS. Musi have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 -f , 
years of age A  have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

HELP WANTED

Drivers: must he at least 18 
years old, have own vehicle, 
valid Texas Driver’s Licence, 
and auto insurance. Also accept
ing applications for: Assistant 
Managers, Shift Managers. 
Apply at Pizza Hut, 1304 West 
1st.

V nxci:l-
PRODUCTION WORKERS NEEDED!

Earn up to $10.05 per hour 
with qualification!

EXCEL CORPORATION
is currently accepting applications 
for the Slaughter and Processing 
Operators in Friona TX-plarrt located 
approximately 20 miles East of the 
New Mexico state line on Hwy 60! 
Starting Pay - Slaughter $0.40 per 
hour and Fabrication $8 30 per hour 
Full Pay with Six Months Service - 
Slaughter $940 per hr and Fabri
cation $9 30 per hour all grade jobs 
also pay an additional qualification 
rate.
Additional Benefits Include:

• Paid vacatiqn and Holidays
• Outstanding Family Medical,

Dental ana Prescription 
.Drug Plan

• Disability and Life Insurance 
Plan .

Pension and 401 (k) Plan
• QUICK START PAY PROGRAM 
Experienced boners and skinners/ 
gutters earn top pay upon qualifi
cation.
Experience helpful but not 
necessary,

!(!*

This is your opportunity to work for 
the beef industry leader in plant 
safety and quality processes 
EXCEL will be interviewing at the
Texas Employment Commission 

i 403 Vy  7th. Hereford, Tx 
Call: (806) 364-8600 for ques-

(TEC) 40:
79045
tions or to set up an interview time

ADA/EEO Employer

A pplications now  
being taken  for a 

cook.
Exponcnce preferred, but 
not necessary Apply at 

K-Boh s - 215 S 25 Mile Ave. 
No phone calls please!!

Therapist Technician IV 
Supported Employment 
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school graduation 
or GED plus 18 months of 
experience assisting in therapeu
tic activities. All applicants must 
submit a college transcript with 
12 hours or more or pass the 
ABLE test. This position devel
ops job contracts and procures 
jobs commensurate with the 
skills and interests of individuals 
with mental retardation. Hc/shc 
will access various employer 
benefit hiring programs for the 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the 
individual.

Amarillo State Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd. 3581681 
Applications are available at 218 
N. 25 Mile Ave.

SUMMER WORK for college 
students and 1998 High School 
grads. Up to $9.15/hr.t flexible 

part-time or in full-time 
schedule. No experience 

necessary. Apply in Amarillo; 
work in Amarillo or Hereford.

806-353-9216

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly; 
must be 25 yean old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply st 
Tfcxas Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730.

Castro County Hospital District 
is accepting applications for the 
following positions:

CLINIC INSURANCE CODER 
Knowledge of 1CD-9 and CPT-4 
coding systems required.

CLINIC INSURANCE BILLER 
Review and prepare claims for 
billing. Knowledge of UB-92’s 
and HCFA 1500’s required.

PHLEBOTOMIST 
Experienced in collecting blood 
and other specimen’s for deliv
ery to laboratory department.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
Proficient in all areas of labora
tory including Blood Banking, 
Chemistry, llcmotology, Serolo
gy, and Urinalysis. Full time 
position including call and week
ends.

Send Resume to Castro County 
Hospital District 
310 W. Hal sell 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027 
Attention: Human Resources 

’ (806)647-2191

9. CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years, 
( ’all Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

ING'S 
MANOR 

f METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State Licensed

M onday ■ Fi nlay  
6:00 am  - 6:00 pm  
D m p ins Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  /  D IR E C T O R  
364-3972 • 400 RANG ER

Y
Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and  
care for your 
children 0-121
StateUcenasd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

10. ANNO UNCEM ENTS

G &  W Flea Market is going out 
of Business. If wc have any 
thing on consignment to sell, you 
need to call or pick up. (806) 
364-5657. Your deadline for 
claiming merchandise is June 30. 
Wc will vacate the building by 
July I4th. Call soon.

M n a za r e n e
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

ENROLL NOW!
Limited spaces available 
in 4-yr. kindergarten and 

3rd thru 8th grades.

Call
364-1697

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.
\ 706

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming &  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing &  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Cattleman’s Saddle &  Boot Repair 
is now located at J & K Stahlcs-840 
Ave. F. formerly Rowland Stables. 
All bixit &  saddle repair, horse stall 
rental & hoarding. Call 364-8377 *| 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35X68

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

In Shop Welding, Repairs &  
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

FREE ESTIMATES!! For all your 
office equipment sales and service, 
call us at S- &  A Enterprises at 
363-1192 or come by 110 E. 3rd St.

36729

13. LO ST & FOUND

Strayed: Young Hereford Cow, 1 
1/2 miles west of LaPoeta Call Dee 
Taylor, 276-5212, or 276-5217..

36679

Finally HEALTH 
INSURANCE for the 
SELF EMPLOYED at 

Affordable Rates!
Rated 'Excellent' by A M Best

• 24 hour world wide coverage
• Your choice of doctors & hospitals
• Non-cancelable & stable rates
• Air ambulance
• Pays fu ll regular charges

CALL (806) 352-2814

Home Owners 
Protection

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 PM. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r mf t t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  
l -800-651-6000. 36518

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

MAffordablem
C o m p u te rs

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

3 19  N. M ain • 364-6067

Hereford
R IG H T O F  LIFE

“Alternative to Abortion 
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 

“PRECIOUS FEET”
unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks

Educational program, materials.
emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned preg
nancy, poet abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

isnowbcatodatJ&KStabtos840 
Ave.F., formerly RoMarxJ Stabtes 
A l boot&sadde repair, horse stal 

nentei & boating  Current Neg. 
Coggins required on a l Horens 

Boarcted C a l 384-8377(homo) or 
364-6671 (d iop). J

use your 
classified 
section to

There’s  
A Deal 
Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classified
Works

Mor* than 900,000 c«frfw «f The Hereford 
Brand mare OsUthnUd U  19f7. If  jomr
a iv t f lM n i  B iaM B ft  w m  e a t fa*

r a t  Um m  Im b m , ja m  u m 4  U c a l M a a r i 

• r  Ja lh a a  B o d n e r, 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0 , 

Ul them pm together tm advtvtklnf 
u  n t jw i r M g H .
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Real
601S. 25 M LE  AVENUE - 2 story, 4 bdrm , 2 baths, lots of windows, 2 sets 
of french doors, beautiful antique fireplace, chandelier, lots of trees $42,500 
509AVENUE J - 3 bdrm , one bath, one car garage with extra drive, 2 storage 
sheds, nice neighborhood. $38,500.
COUNTRY LM N Q  - Beautiful 3 bdrm., 2)4 baths, rock house on 3 acres. 
Large basement, 2 car garage, gameroom with fireplace, new centralheat 
& air, large covered patio, lots of trees. $150,000 
431 W ESTERN - 3 bdrm., 1 % bath, 2 car garage, central heat & air, lots of 
trees. $49,500.
OW NER SAYS SELL! - Price lowered, 3 bdrm , one bath, one car garage, 
central heal & air, very wel taken care of, great location near schools & 
shopping area. $39,000.
231 STAR - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage & a carport. Large living room 
& master bdrm Al repainted inside, has extra lot. $40,500.
64.18 ACRES - with 3 bdrm., 13/i bath home. 3 car garage, central heat & 
air, new carpet throughout. Fireplace, $119,000.
718 COLUM BIA-3 txfrm.,13/«ba1h Large kitchen & dining area Cathedral 
beam ceiing n  living room. Large closets, extra carport, storage building. 
Very nice location. $68,500.

M M  77LER REALTORS
Mam Tyler 364-7129 • Carla McNutt 364-2222 
m l s  CED 1100 II/. Huy 60 • 364 0 153 IZH  T=D
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Real Estate

1011 E. Park Avenue

i

I ■ l  k *  • ■ U  i  r \  r  s v  I V 4 V

C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R T Y  Ideal location for business, built t 
com m ercial specifications Several offices plus receiving area 

Please call1

■

301 W. Park
H O M E  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  D R A STIC A LLY R E D U C E D , a home- 

plus a business Ideal 'ocation for offices brief* budding with good 
storage IT S LO C A T IO N  L O C A T IO N ' C A L L U S "

***** O THER G R EA T  BUYS!!  *****
1 0 2 N  T E X A S  i3 bdrm bock 2  bath hom e Great location 
on a corner lot with iprinkler system Formal living room dining room  
den with fireplace Larq*- utility room Call us to stre'
145 K IN G W O O D
cedar decor likT* now Master bdrm and bath ire very large Formal 
dining room den and front liv ing room Pn-tty landscaped yard 
521 STAR LO V E LY  A ND  C H A R M IN G  It has it all with living room  
den fireplace large kitchen 2Vj baths large utility Very nice 
screened in patio 2 storage buildings Must see to appreciate this 
hom e'
241 D O U G L A S  S H A R P  3 bdrm 1V« bath n « % r,a rp * fresh paint 
through-out Lots of good storage Must see to appreciate'

HINTS F O R  H O M E O W N E R S

Backyard Conservation: What You Can Do
(NAPS)—Charity may begin at 

home, but conservation started on 
the farm. Farmers and ranchers 
have long used conservation sys
tem* i <j| protect soil, water, air, plant 
and animal resources. Fortunately, 
many of these farm-fostered efforts 
can take root in your backyard, too.

According to th e ' U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, there 
are a number of ways homeowners 
can help protect the country’s re
sources, including:

• Wildlife habitat. Trees, shrubs 
and other plants provide food and 
shelter for many kinds of wildlife. 
Bird feeders and houses provide a 
welcoming environment for feath
ered friends. A birdbath or back
yard pond offers needed fresh 
water for birds, bats and other 
creatures.

• Pest control. Having the right 
insects in your garden or backyard 
can keep pests and weeds in check. 
Beneficial insects, such as lady-* 
bugs and praying mantises, prey 
on insects that can harm plants. 
Healthy, vigorous plants can also 
minimize pest damage. If you use 
chemical pesticides, choose ones 
with low toxicity levels that decom
pose rapidly for a minimal effect on 
the environment.

• W ater conservation. Rain 
water can be collected for watering 
your lawn or garden. Use a storage 
barrel to gather runoff from the 
eavespouts. A drip irrigation sys
tem, such us a soaker hose, can also 
be used in the garden to minimize 
water waste and maximize distribu
tion to individual plants.

• Composting. All organic mat
ter decompotes, and the resulting 
product is $ nutrient-rich com
pound that works wonders on all

A backyard pond can provide 
a w elcom ing  an v iro n m an t fo r 
many kinda of wildlife. Your fam i
ly  can m ake d es ig n in g  on# a 
summer project.________________
kinds of soil. A compost pile can be 
started simply with leaves, grass 
clippings, vegetable scraps and 
other yard waste. Decomposing 
m icroorganism s need nitrogen, 
carbon, oxygen and moisture to 
thrive. In order to achieve this bal
ance, keep the pile damp; main
tain a regular mix of grass clip
pings and dried leaves; and turn 
the pile regularly.

• Tree planting. Trees in your 
backyard can be home to many 
different types of wildlife, reduce 
your heating and cooling costs, 
help clean the air, add beauty and 
color, provide she lte r from the 
wind and sun, and add value to 
your home.

. S ilv e r
Ainiterwf

.2 5 > ‘

Help us celebrate our 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!

Exclusive customers of HCR Real Estate w ill be 
eligible fora drawing of $100  * 3rd p rize  as part 

of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!
RESIDENTIAL
424 Hickory - Owner mutt still
112 Stanton Real clean, vacant. 0 down.
1013 E Park Avenue • 2 bdrm, apts with large 
garage, owner finance
14/ Juniper • 3 bdrm . 2 car garage, nice back 
yard Setter wiH pay most ot the closing cost 
133 Avenue J • 3 bdrm, 114 bath, 2 car garage, 
real clean home
523 Avenue J • 3 bdrm, 3 baths, reduced 
100 Aspen 4 101 Aspen • 3 bdrm. 2 baths.
217 Greenwood - 3 bdrm, 1% bath 
123 Hickory • 3 bdrm , 1VS bath 
315 Star-3 bdrm, 1 Vi bath 
206 Gough Clean, vacant 
Lots to build new homes on are available 
LANO AND FARM 
27 Acres E ot Airpgrt - 2 '.‘/ells 
30 Acres A 3 bdrm - Nice home, barn & pens 
30 Acres Muleshoe - Good government payment, 
dryland 
Ht 2,Box 15-Ownerfinance

FREDDIE SAVAGE is leaving HCR and m oving to A m arillo .
You are invited to a goinaaway reception for him on Tuesday, June 
30th from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm at 110 N. 25 M ile Avenue. Come by 

and wish him luck on his new venture!

320 Acres - Close to town, good water 
2-Vj Section farms - Castro County.
Country Elegance - Like new, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath home 29 5 acres with well, barns, 
pens, shop, completely fenced 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
8 Acres - with 4 commercial lots across 
from McDonald s
111 Avenue H • Large church building.
31S Mam - Good location, retail business. 
831 W 1st - Large area on Hwy 60 
901 W 1st - Excellent commercial location 
Country Opry - Land 4 building 
Buildings to be moved Make an offer 
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
1013 E Park Avenue* Good investment 
property
20 Acres • Great pnee 4 location 
1st 4 Jowell - Commercial properly 
130 Acres - Owner will consider splitting into 
homestead tracts • close to town

O P E N  O N  S A  T U R D  A  YSH

3 6 4 - 4 6 7 0
f l i  mm H  GUY BRYANT • 289-5569

110N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C IRf NE BLE'',INS‘364 49 4
Fax: 806-351-6606 • Website: http//wvm.wtrt.net'hcire o  I I .

I

mm
703 E. 4th Street

Priced in the 20s Nice home or good rental property. 
Attic room -  good storage or extra bdrm

4th Street a  Lawton
Duplex. Great rental Income. 3 car garage Lota of 

possibilities. Call Top Properties h r detaib.

240 Main Street •3644500

Carol Sue L$Gata...3644500
Tiffany Confer.____364-7929
John Stagnar......„..J6445$7
Hortanda Estrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBride.......3644500

C3

i n  AVmUK K - JUST LISTED! 3 bdrm.,‘ fireplace, central heat A air, 
huge backyard with garden area, all for $32,500.
107 STAR 1,750+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 1% bath, 2 car detached garage, 
central heat & air, spacious rooms, now only $47,500.
1001 BLEVINS - Need a workshop? Come see this 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 
2 car garage, central heat & air, comer lot, $54,900.
208 ELM - Lots of new, like new heat A air, new cook-top & oven, new 
sink, new dishwasher, new garage door, $59,950.
222 HICKORY - Roomy den with fireplace, small basement, 3 bdrm., 
1% bath, 2 car garage, all for $59,950.
000 PLAINS -1,600+ sq.ft., comer, sprinkler, $67,500.
411 WESTERN 1,750+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 par garage, 
$69,000.
104 ELM Extra sharp, beautiful yards, storage, $69,900.
837 WESTHAVEN - 2,300+ sq.ft., living room, den, gameroom, 
separate dining, loads of storage, spacious rooms, $78,500. 
COMM ERCIAL LOTS • on 385. Call for information.

^ M A R K  
A N D R E W S

I 364-7792
i  2 l oB 25 Mile Ave

1 O  |L  MLS

112 Redwood
3 bdrm., 2 baths, large isolated master bdrm. with jacuzzi 

■ whirlpool & shower, wet bar, large kitchen, covered patio, 
oversized double car garage. 2,300 sq ft. Excellent condition.

211 Sunset
Just like new! Totally updated, air conditioning, heat, roof, paint, 

carpet, insulation, landscaping MUST SEE!!

118 Elm
Exclusive listing Formal dining room, den, 3 bdrm., large 

basement with bath. Immaculate condition.
r  N -----------------

1201 LaPlata Drive
Very appealing. Beautiful woodwork. Lots o f possbilities. Low, 

low, bw  utilities. 3  bdrm. Must seel!

204 Ironwood
Wonderful landscaping Great location. Large dan, isolated 

master bdrm. Nice home

County Road 1
5 to 6 acres. Huge bam. Nice custom built home, formal living, 

dining, den/kitchen combination,

Tperties
240 Main Street •36449U0

Carol Sue LaGeta...3644500
Tiffany Confer........364-7629
John Stagnar.........3644697
Hortanda Eatrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBride.......3644600

££) C3
/
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MOWES • SOAPS * PUZZtfS*

By Jim 
OTVDala Features Syndicate

The big story at Wimbledon (airing 
weekdays on HBO and weekends on 
NBC) this week is the blossoming of 

teen-agers who are changing the 
of women's tennis.

Defending champion Martina Hingis, 
defeated by Monica Seles at 
French Open, remains in the 

seat. But analysts Chris Evert, 
Mary Carillo and Tracy Austin expect 
determined challenges from American 

Venus and Serena Williams and 
Russian Anna Koumikova

Evert, who will join Dick Enberg and 
John McEnroe for NBC's traditional 
live “Breakfast at Wimbledon" cover
age next weekend, correctly picked 
Hingis to oust an improving Venus 
Williams on clay in the French Open 
quarterfinals in Paris earlier this month.

Evert says Venus has a better shot at 
Wimbledon than she had in Paris. 
“Grass favors the great athlete and pow
er,” she explains. “Venus lost in the first 
round at Wimbledon last year. She 

the footing and slid all over 
And Hingis knows how to 

play on grass.”
Evert calls Hingis and the older 

Williams sister “the best two in the 
world now. .

“Hingis has that refreshing smile. 
Koumikova is confident and hip with 

appeal,” she says. “And the Wil
liams sisters came out of the ghetto, are 
self-taught and bring a new set of fans.”

While she says the teens inject needed 
charisma into the sport. Evert warns 
against dismissing veterans such as Se- 

Jana Novotna and French Open 
winner Arantxa Sanchez Vicario.

“They haven’t been forgotten. The 
teen-agers can’t do it alone, hut there’s 
no question they’ve brought depth." she 
says.

"Venus boasts she and 16-year-old 
have brought much more, claim

ing that by next year she’ll be No. I and 
Serena No. 2,” Evert adds. “I don’t 
think that’s crazy anymore, but that was 
youth speaking out. Hingis won't be out 
of the top two.”

Carillo, who is working with Wimble
don greats Billie Jean King and Martina 
Navratilova on HBO’s 24th year of 
weekday Wimbledon coverage, says, 
“Every one of the four teen-agers is for 
real.” Koumikova especially merits 
watching, Carillo says, because the teen 
reached the Wimbledon semifinals last 
year. “She also beat four of the world’s 
top 10 players in the Lipton Cup before 
losing to Venus in the final," she adds.

As for the Williams sisters, Carillo 
calls them “incredible presences on the 
tour” and says she is sure Venus will ad
vance much farther at Wimbledon this 
time.

USA Network commentator Austin 
believes the pressure is now on Hingis 
with so many nipping at her heels. 
“Hingis is versatile and.smart, still has 
an edge and can think her way out of a 
bad day.” she says.

As a former teen tennis star herself. 
Austin doesn't expect this generation of 
young players to experience the burnout 
that she did. “These girls are so tall and 
strong, and they thrive on pressure.” she 
says. v

Austin may surprise some with her 
opinion that Serena, who blew a huge 
lead to Sanchez Vicario in Paris, will 
eventually emerge as the stronger of the 
W illiams sisters. “Venus probably 
moves better, but in the end Serena 
might be more powerful. Both will be a 
huge force," she says. “One thing that 
impresses me is the two sisters arc so 
close. They seem to care about each oth
er so much. They’re very supportive of 
each other. There’s no jealousy ."

Evert notes that Serena lacks expert 
ence, yet ranks her “right behind Venus 
in ability and stronger than Koumikova. 
But Martina (Hingis) is still No. I.”

ovaraga, white waakday ac-

2- -KACV-AMARILL0-PBS
3- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4- -KAMR-AMARILL0-NBC
5- -THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- -TBS-ATLANTA
7 - KVII-AMARILL0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9- -WGN-CHICAG0
10- -KFDA-AMARILL0-CBS
11- -C-SRAN - 12-C-SPANII
13 - KCIT-AMARILL0-F0X
14- -ESPN
15- CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO
21 -CINEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADLINE NEWS
30- TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
32- -USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
34- CMTOC UCMRf
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK 
39 TOON DISNEY 
40-ANIMAL PLANET
41 -ODYSSEY 
42-EWTN - 43-QVC
44- ESPN2
45- GALAVISION
46- MTV - 47--VH-1

rormfr vvirnDifKion cnampions
tha All England Lawn Tannla and Cm 
tlon can bn naan on HBO,
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New York Stock Exchange trading exceeds 2 
million shares for the first time in history.

Spanish artist Pablo Picasso exhibits his work in Paris 
for the first time.

Cadillac Company, named after French explorer Antoine 
DeLa Mothe Cadillac, is founded.

Science Find
There are 14 items used in science experiments 

hidden throughout the scrambled puzzle below. See 
how many you can find. The words go horizontally 
and vertically, backwards and forwards.

BEAKER
CALCULATOR

FLASK
LENS

LITMUS PAPER 
MICROSCOPE

PESTLE 
SCALE 
SLIDE 

STOPPER 
TEST TUBE 

THERMOMETER

L
MORTAR
I T S M P I D

WATER
E A L C

I N P R E s T M I T D E
T H E R M o M E T E R P
M C S E T A B P E S A K
U A T P H L M O R T A R
S C L P R E R C S T U N
P L E S M P S S B U T E
A T W O S A R O T B A R
P E A P C P E R S E A E
E R O T A L U C L A C P
R S T C L E o I L A S P
L S L A E M R M F K M O
I N M C L S S I L D U T
R E T A W L K E A K B S
S L I D E O L R S L A P
D T R L U B R E K A E B

A bandoned and D acaivad (1995) Lori Loughtn. 
Boon Kenm A  woman i t  le ftw ith  little  cbotce but 
to  fight the system  whan the state refuses to 
help her collect ch ild  support . (In S tereo) (C C) 
2:00. 9 June  2 * Spot.

Ada * * * (1 9 6 1 )  Steen Heyward. Osan Math. P o liti
ca l a d v is frs  fear tha t a freshm an governor's 
w ife could a ffect h is popularity if her check- 

uncovered. (CC) 2:00. 9 Junee m d p a s tie  
M  11am.

The A ffa ire  o f A nnabe l * *  W (1936) Lucie Saf. 
Jack Oakte A  mo via-studio press agent's at-, 
tem pts to  keep a scatterbrained actress in the 
public eye land her in  hot w ater. 1 :3 0 .9  J u ly  
3 1am. .

A las: The U fa  o f a C h ild  * *V *  (1966) Cmg T. 
Nelson, Doom  Badaha Based on the true story o l 
a cystic fib rosis victim  whose sp irit rem ained 
undtm iniahed throughout her b rie f life . 2:00. 
•  J u ly  3 1pm .

A lw ays * * * (1 9 6 9 )% *  
high-flying fire figh ter ri 
pass on Ms skids to a i

(1969) Richard Drayhias. Holy Hunt* A 
r returns from  the dead to 
i rookie pMot. (In Stereo) 

(CC) 2:30. 9 June 30 10:30am .

A n Am artean In  Parta * * * *  (1951) Gene Katy,
L ike  Cam. The m usic o f George and Ira 
Gershwin underscores th is ta le  o l an artist 
caught between tw o women in postwar Paris. 
(CC) 2 00 9  J u ly  3 3pm .

A ngela In  th e  O u tfie ld  * * *  (1951) PaJOngtas. 
Janet Leg*. The P ittsburgh P irates turn a losing 
streak into a pennant race w ith a b it o f divine 
intervention. 1:45. 9 J u ly  4 11:30pm .

A rm y o f D erknaaa * * h  (1992) ftuceC anpM l 
Embeth Dmridtz. Ash, sole survivor of a dem onic 
m assacre, is transported back to the M iddle 
Ages through s supernatural tim e warp. (In 
Stereo) (C C) 2:00. 9 June  26 2pm .

Aw ake to  D anger * * (1 9 9 6 ) Tori SpeBng Michael 
Orest A lean places herself In danger when 
she awakens from  a corns and struggles to
rem em ber deta ils o f her m other's death .2:00. 
•  Ju ly  1 6pm .

B

ON MAY 10 1869 THE FIRST 

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD 

IN NORTH AMERICA WAS FORMED 

WHEN THE TRACKS OF THE UNION 

PACIFIC AND CENTRAL PACIFIC 

RAILROADS JOINED AT 

PROMONTORY POINT UTAH

D ‘( /  Y i i  7
' K n " " ,

TNI FIRtT FIZZINIA IN TNI 
NNITII IT ATI*
•P IN II IN
im  in
NIRYNNN
CITY.

Sack S tree t * * V i (1961) Susan Hayward. John 
0am. Fannie H urst's best se ller o f a m arried 
man and h is m istress who foster a passionate 
a ffa ir for over 20 years. 2:00. 9  June 30 
1pm .

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

ITALIAN: ALBIRO 

FRENCH:

LATIN: AM O R

•MR*, VNICN MAINLY 
A ll F0INI IN TNI 
NMTNIRN NIMIIFNIRI, 
NAVI IARCI HAM, 
RilKY R M IIt, ClAVII 
UMM ANN CNARtl, 
TNICR INN.

Viftfifft ScrambleR̂P̂A m̂toPR P̂iR R RRrlw
U nscram ble the le tte rs  below , and learn about 

different areas o f  scientific study.
1. This branch of science studies matter, energy 

and the relation between the two. IH  C S E S  Y
2. A branch o f  b io logy, this science deals with 

the study o f plants. I N  B Y A Q
3. Zoology, also a branch o f biology, is the study 

o f this. IA  L N S M A
4. This science studies the structure o f atom s and 

molecules. M 1 H Y S R C I E

X jls iu ia iQ  p s|Bui?uv £ Aubk>H Z I
B J d a n s u y

b eck to  th e  F u tu re  * * * V k  (1965) Michael J. Fm. 
Christopher Lloyd A m odern-day teen-ager is 
transported beck to  the 1950s, where he 
encounters the teens who win becom e Ns 
parents. 2:45. 9 J u ly  4 9:30pm .

The D efied o f J o a to * * *  (1968) Oorts Day. Peter 
Grams A w idowed Iron tie  rswom an under
takes the renovation of a broken-down ranch 
so that she can oo into the sheep buakW M. 
2:00. 9 June  M  12pm .

Band o f A ngela  * *W  (1967) Gbr* O at*. Vvome 
Of Carfa A New O rleans landowner w ith a dark 
secret rescues a woman of m ixed racial 
heritage from  a slave auction block. 3:00 •  
June 2 6 11am , 11:30pm .

Lad*. The 
coach Paul

T h a B a a r**  
career o f

(1904) Gary Busey. Cvnrhta
_____ __  legendary footba ll co —  . —
Bryant, from  N s days aa a college p layer to  Ns 
tenure a t Alabam a. 2:06. 9 June 26 2am.

* *W  (1004) Rat Dam Chong. Guy 
Dam. Young people in a contem porary urban 
ghetto find  creative outlets in g ra ffiti art, rap
ping and break dancing . 2 :0 0 9 J u ly  22am .

Beat th e  D ev il * * * t t  (1954) Humphrey Bogart. 
Qma LoMobngda International sw indlers are d iv
erted from  the ir sin ister dealings when an 
explosion wrecks the ship they are aboard. 
2:00. 9 Ju ly  4 Sam.

B eauty fo r th e  A aktng * v ,  (1939) Luate Bat. 
Paine Knowles When a beautician markets a 
naw face cream , her agency obtains help Irom 
the w ife of the mpn who once jilted her. 1:30 
•  J u ly  2 11:30pm .

dr
Behave Y o u rse lf * *(1 9 5 1 ) Farley Granger. Shetey 

Winters A  dog with links to the underytrorld 
walks into a young couple s  life, with its frantic 
criminal owners in hot pursuit. 1 20 9 Ju ly  1 
1:10am .

Beat F oo t Forw ard  * * *  W (1943) Lu o * Bat. Juna 
Atyson. A  movie star becomes involved in a 
national scandal when she attends a prep- 
school dance 1:45. 9 Ju ly  1 3:15am .

B ast o f th e  Bad m en * * '4  (1951) Hobart Ryan. 
Robert Preston An ex-Union officer uses the 
gunpower of the Jam es and Younger gangs 
against the crooked lawman persecuting him 
1 30 - 9  Juna 29 Sam.

B ill 0  T e d 's  B ogus Journey * *  (1991) Kaanu 
Reeves Alert Winter Death takes the California 
airheads oh an excellent adventure after 
robot doubles send them to a premature 
afterlife (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9  J u ly  4 3pm .

B ilo x i B lues * * *  (1968) Matthew Broderick. Ctms- 
topher Waken Eugene Jerome endures the

'  rigors ol Army toot camp in 1945 in this 
adaptation of Neil Stmon's award winning 
play 2:00 9 J u ly  4 4pm .

B lood  s p o rt *y> (1988) Jean Claude Van Damme 
Donald G4>b The exploits ol Mai Frank Dux 
inspired this account of his unprecedented 
victory in Hong Kong 's Kurmte 2:05 9  Ju ly . 
3 4:30pm .

Break hea rt Pass **< '> (1976) Charles Bronson. Jrt 
Ireland While transporting a prisoner, a d is
guised federal agent is caught up in a danger
ous sequence of events aboard a tram 2 05 
9  Ju ly  2 1pm.

B uried  A live  H * *  (1997) TimMatheson.AtySheedy 
A wile literally rises Irom the grave lor revenge 
after she is unsuccessfully poisoned by her 
husband and his mistress (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:01 9 Ju ly  1 7 :5 *pm . v

By th e  S w ord * *  (1994) F. Murray Abraham. Enc 
Roberta A  guilt-ridden swordsman takes a 
lamtorial fob at the fencing academy where his 
late mentor's son teaches. (In Stereo) 2:00 
9 J u ly  2 1pm ; 3 1:30am .

C hand le r * *  (1971) Warren Oates. Laata Cam  A 
priva te  eye le set up for m urder when he 
accepts an assignm ent to guard a state's 
w itness 1:30. 9 Ju ly  3 5pm .

E l C heo fie  (1981) Roberto Grime/ Bolahos “Chetpm 
Carlos Vdagrsn 2:00. 9 Ju ly  1 10am.

E l C han fle  0 Cheepmso, Florinda Mara El mds ex
tra Ao de (os fandticos del balom pid se ve 
envueko an m uchos enredos a causa de su 
hones tided 2:00. 9 J u ly  2 lO om .

C ha rro l * *  (I9 6 0 ) Elm Presley, ins Betn A re
form ed bandtt battles outlaws who have sto
len M exico's fam ed goid-and-skver V ictory 
gun. 2:00 9  June 30 1pm.

C h ild 's  P fey 3 wV, (1991) Juetn Whetn. Parity 
Reeves A new ly rejuvenated Chucky tracks Ns 
form er playm ate fo r yet another attem pt to 
transfer Ns sp irit to  a human host. (In Stereo) 
2 :00 9 J u ly  4 11pm .

new word
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S U N D A Y

*  June28-July4 * f i

ARIES -  M arch 21/A pril 20 
You hovo to be otrong this week, 
Aries. A lot of people tie  counting 
oo you to guide them. Don't let the 
pressure get to you. Stay focused,* 
and look at the facts. Try not to be 
swayed by your emotions. A loved 
one wants you to help him or her pre
pare for a big event. Do it — you're 
sure to e^joy yourself.
TAURUS -  A pril 21/M ay 21 
Don't be stubborn when it comes lo 
affairs of the heart early in the week. 
You finally have a chance with that 
special someone. Don’t let it slip 
away. A close friend is in trouble and 
needs your help. Do whatever you 
have lo do to rectify the situation. He 
or she will appreciate your efforts.
G E M IN I-. M ay 22/June 21
When it comes to an important finan
cial decision, don’t be too hasty, 
Gemini. You have a lot riding on 
this. Listen to what others have to say* 
before you decide. An old flame 
wants to rekindle the romance. Go 
out with him or her. but don’t make 
any commitments. There's a lot that 
you don’t know about yet
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Your desire to get ahead may ic 
you astray this week. Don’t give up 
all that you have until you know 
exactly what you’re going to get The 
grass isn't always greener on the 
-other side. A loved one needs your 
advice about a personal probi 
supportive, but be honest too.
LE O  -  Jaly 23/Atonat 23
Look at the bright side of things, 
Leo. Don’t let the strew of everyday 
life get you down. While your situa
tion may not be the beet there are a 
totof omas who an much worn off.

for you. Enjoy yourself— it's sure to 
lift your spirits for a while.
V IR G O  -  A bb 24/Scpt 22
Your sincerity will be appreciated by 
a loved one Ins in the week, Virgo.

have to

A *  '  •

LIB R A  -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
A disagreement among business 
associates has you on edge early in 
the week. While it will be hard, don't 
let it bother you. There's nothing you 
can do about k anyway. So, just stay 
focused on your own work. A family 
friend reveals same interesting news 
to you. Try to be supportive.
SCO RPIO  -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Stand your ground when it comes to 
a disagreement with a loved one dur
ing the middle of the week. He or 
she is on the verge of making a huge 
mistake. Try to stop him or her. That 
special someone calls it splits. While 
you are sad, keep your dun up. Deep 
down, you know that he or she 
wasn’t the one for you.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M)oc 21 
Don’t let a friend spoil your good 

'mood this week, Sagittarius. 
Everything is going your way, so 
don’t take this friend’s harsh words 
to heart. He or she is going through a 
rough time and just has to vent. A 
close family friesad turns to you for 
advice. Be honest
CAPRICORN -  D k  22/Jnn 21

, Don’t be bullheaded when it comes 
to a business decision this week. 
Listen to what others have to say. 
They might actually have the same 

i y o u . The person yonSe been 
.tomakeai

While k won't be 
teB this

Don’t say yes right sway. Think 
about what you want first Once you 
say yes, it will be hard to go back.
A Q UARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Be practical early in the week, 
Aquarius. You cruft do everything 
on your own. Accept help from 
friends and loved ones. They just 
want to see you succeed. A co- 
worker lets a secret slip. Keep k to 
yourself or you'll get in trouble. 
PISCES -  Fnb 19/Mnrcfa 28

tea this person me tram about a fam
ily situation. He or she will take whet 
you say to heart A dose friend slops
by unexpectedly. Welcome him or 
her with open aims.

Keep up the intensity this 
Pisces. The minute you slow down,

will be there to take over

*
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H E R E F O R D  
C A B L E  V I S I O N

C hiM ‘sP lay2**(1990)A texV lic*nf.JanflyA94M r. 
The doH of death resume*  h is hom icidal 
shenanigans a fte r being resurrected by the 
toy com pany that created him. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0  Ju ly  4 9pm ,

CM sen Kane * * * *  (1941) Orson Wetee, Joseph 
Cohen Flashbacks dom inate Orson W elles' 
classic account of an am bitious and seF 
mdulgent newspaper m agnate's rise to 
power. (CC) 2:15. 0  June 29 9:90am .

C ity  SN ckers ■: The La gawd o f C u rly 's  O d d  
s e e  (1994) a *  Crystal, Oanef SMm. The late 
C urly's tw in brother jo ins M itch and friends to r 
a rough-and-tum ble horseback search lo r 
hidden treasure. 2:30. 0  Ju ly  4 7pm .

Coal M in e r's  Daughter * * * V k  (i9 6 0 ) Stay 
Spaeth. Tommy Lat Je m  Baaed on sinaer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise to 
m usic stardom . 2:00. 0  June 0  9 p m 0  
July 9 7pm; 4 11am.

C obra  *  (1966) SyhmtUr Statons Bnphe Milhsn. A 
seria l kMer who daknad 1ft victim s is  targeted 
by a Los Angeles cop who specializes In 
elim inating psychopaths 2:00. 0  J u ly  2 
9:05pm ; i  2:2Spm .0 June 29 1ftpm; 0  
7pm .

The C ockleshe ll  H eroes * *  (1955) Joss Fsner. 
Trevor Howard During W orld W sr II. eight Royal 
M arines are chosen to  paddle canoes into  a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2 :0 0 .0  
June  2 9 1am .

C oium bo: Sea and th e  M arried D etective
**V k  (1969) PatmFa*. Lindsay Crouat Colombo 
tries to ge l the goods on is sea therapist 
suspected of finding a fa ta l solution to her 
lover's in fide lity. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  
June 0 1 p m .

Coupe  da VMe * *  (1990) DanU Stun. P a rt* 
Dempsey Three brothers must gel a m int- 
condition 1954 CadMac from  D etroit to  Florida 
In tim e fo r the ir m other's birthday. (In Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .0  June  0 1am.

C ow ard o f th e  C o u n ty * *  VS (1981 )Kenny Rages. 
Ftadric Lehne A young man who prom ised his 
dying father that he would never fight is 
taunted by his fellow  citizens fo r his pacifism  
2:00. 0  J u ly  4 10am.

C reepehow  * * *  (1962) Adnanna Batbeau, Hal Hol
brook. Five horror stories from  a com ic book 
include ta les about reanim ated corpses and 
an arm y of vengeful cockroaches. 2:45. 0  
J u ly  1 1:15am .

The Dawn P a tro l * * * W  (1938) Errol Flynn, David 
Hem. A B ritish fly ing  ace leads his friend 's 
rookie brother on a deadly com bat m ission 
over France during W orld W ar 1.2 :0 0 .0  J u ly  
4 9am .

D ecep tion : A  M o th e r's  S ecret (1991) Stem  
MMwr. Kahunne Haknond Adoption proceedings 
dredge up painful m em ories fo r a widower 
who is determ ined to  ra ise h is late  w ife's son. 
(In Stereo) 2:00. 0  J u ly  2 9pm .

D esert N ig h ts  *  W (1929) Jo rt O bsrt ffliss r fo r
mes. S ilent. The robbery of a diam ond m ine is 
fo iled when the perpetrators suffer m isfortune 
while crossing the desert. 1:30. 0  June 0  
11pm .

D esert Passage * *W  (1952) Tim Hot. Joan Dixon. 
A crooked lawyer and a group of gunman 
loMow a paroled convict to his hidden stash of 

• bank loot. 1:15. 0  June 0  12:90am .

D #8p#fS to Rm c u #: T h t C e tfiy  M ih o n t S to ry 
(1993) Meisf Hatrmgeay. Clancy Brorni A woman 
is  forced to  h ire form er com mandos to  retrieve 
her daughter from  her ex-husband's Mktdto 
Eastern hideaway. 2:00. 0  J u ly  4 2:1

D es tin a tio n : M urder * * (1 9 5 0 ) Joyce MacKamk, 
Stanley dements. Romance interferes w ith the 
plans of a woman bent on destroying the 
m obster who m urdered her father. 2:00. 0 
June  0  9am .
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© Movia: Wreetflng Ernest Warner Brother* Story Movie: The Searchsrs (1956) John Wayne, Jeffrey Hunter. » *e e  |Wamar Brother* Story |

© My Brother | AH That Shelby Woo |M ck Newt C ra ^B i C r m  L . .'LL1 J  L .' J L .J Brady

© Movia: Terminator 2 PacMcBiue SHk Stalking* |la  Femme Nikita Big Easy Stalk logs
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D iv id ed  by N ate * *  (1997) Tom Sktrrih. Dylan 
Walsh A man squares o ff against a band of 
m ilitant w hite suprem acists a fte r his w ife is 
lured in to  jo in ing  the ir group. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  J u ly  1 11am.

The D o c to r's  D ilem m a * * * (1 9 5 8 ) OekBogarta. 
Lethe Caron A woman desperately attem pts to 
convince a physician that her rakish hus
band's life  is w orth saving. 2:00. 0  Ju ly  9 
1pm .

Edge o f Darkness  * * *  (1943) Erraf Flynn. Ann 
Shandan The citizens of a Norwegian harbor 
town take action against the ir Nazi oppres
sors. 2 :0 0 .0  June  0  1am.

E l D orado * * *  (1 0 7 ) John Mkyns. Robert Machum 
A veteran gunslinger, a drunken sheriff, an 
eiderty ex deputy and a vengeful young man 
confront a greedy land baron. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  4 
7pm .

E leanor and F ra n k lin  ***V V  (1978) (Part 1 of
ft\ 4Metou4sr C ft4,wem ^̂Ms»r7Î KsFi. nnUrt /̂Vu
Emmy awards want to  th is adaptation of 
Joseph P. Lash’s account of the Hvoe o f FDR 
and his w ife. 2 : 0 . 0  ’June 0  9am , 2pm .

E leanor and F ra n k lin  * * *  W (1978) (Part 2 of
RtoTJaUM*, Cv/WdrU rrvfnflwsl. •

Jim m y awards went to  th is adaptation o f 
Joseph P. Lash's account o f the Hvoe o f FOR 
and h is w ife. 2 : 0 . 0  June 0  9am , 2pm .
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Chilling Midsomer Murders 
helps mystery buffs beat heat
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By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndtoats

Mystery buffs searching for a chill in 
sultry July should check out Midsomer 
Murders, a first-rate series of new 
movie mysteries adapted from the “In
spector Bamaby" books of Caroline 
Graham.

The first entry, “The Killings at Bad
ger's Drift," premieres Sunday, June 
28, on AAE Network.

W hile the show 's title suggests a 
shrewd programming strategy, Mid
somer it, in fact, the name of the rural 
English county created by Graham.

In keeping with mystery tradition, the 
villages of Midsomer look postcard 
pretty, but they have some of the high
est homicide rates this side of Pulp 
Fiction.

Chief Inspector Tom Bamaby (John 
Nettles) is an immediately likable pro
tagonist, an investigator who combines 
the keen intuitive insight of Sherlock 
Holmes with the affable lifestyle of Dr. 
Watson.

“Assisting” him in his rounds is the 
hap less Sgt. Gavin Troy (Daniel 
Caaey), a handsome but clueless young

luan who invariably says the wrong 
thing at the worst conceivable moment.

Bamaby's first case takes him to the 
quiet village of Badger’s Drift, where 
an elderly homebody has been mur
dered.

As the inspector and Troy investigate 
the eccentric locals and their secrets, a 
second, more gruesome double murder 
muddies the deductive waters.

Graham's tightly plotted stories are 
packed with an array of interesting 
characters and false trails for the view
er. The productions are equal to other 
AAE mystery presentations and come 
with an added dollop of kinkiness that 
would give Jane Marple a conniption, 
at least based on “Badger's Drift" and 
the upcoming July 5 entry, “Written in 
Blood."

The latter, which boasts a tour de 
force by Anna Massey (actor Ray
mond’s daughter) should be on any 
mystery fan's “don’t miss" list

In short Midsomer Murders is a glit
tering addition to AAE’s already gold
en mystery lineup. Three mote Inspec
tor Bamaby movies will air during the 
1998-99 TV season.
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COVERAGE
Women's NBA on

nl.i) Phoenix Men ury ~a New York / iher1\ on coble channel M  .// 6 30 pm

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
Eleanor and FrankMn: Tha White Nouaa

Years * * * V t  (1977) Jana Alexander, Edward 
Herrmann. A m ultiple Em m y-winning sequel to 
"E leanor and Franklin," tccusing on the 
Roosevelts during FDR’s presidency 3:00. 
•  July 1 9am, 2pm.

The Electric Horseman * * * (1 0 7 9 ) Hobart Red 
lord, Jane Fonda An idealistic rodeo star steals a 
$ 12 m illion Thoroughbred Irom  its  exploitative 
owners to  return it lo  the w ilderness 2 :3 0 .0  
July 1 11am.

An Eye for an Eye **W (1981) Cfxx* Moms. 
Chnetopher Lee A form er police o ffice r conducts 
a one-man war against drug racketeers in the 
labyrinth of San Francisco's underworld 
2 1 5 .0  July 4 11:10pm.

Eye of the StaNcer: A Moment of Truth Movie 
(1995) Joanna Cassidy. Jete Bums A judge’s 
daughter is relentlessly pursued by a th rea
tening coNege instructor who rem ains one 
step w ithin the law. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
July 3 8pm.

---------------- p ----------------
Fast Times at Rtdgemont High **< 4  (1982) 

Sean Penn, Phoebe Cases Students in a Southern 
C alifornia town divide the ir tim e between high 
school and the neighborhood shopping m all. 
2 :0 5 .0  July 311:55pm.

Fetal Friendship * *  (1991) town Dobson, Gerald 
MeRaney A man is shocked lo  find that his 
lifelong buddy’s recent "business trip " was 
actually a cover for a deadly m ission 2:00 0 
June 30 1pm.

Father Goose ***V >  (1965) Cary Grant. Lest* 
Caron. A W orld W ar II d rifte r in the South Seas 
is besieged by a perky French schoolteacher 
and her live ly fem ale students (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
July 4 7am.

Final Chapter -  Walking Tall *  (1977) Bo 
Svenson Forrest Tucket Just prio r to his death m a 
fie ry car crash. Tennessee lawman Buford 
Pusser finds his own town turning against 
him 2:25: 0  July 4 2«Sam.

Final Justice (1998) Armada Oloole. CCH Pounder 
A fter the man who m urdered her brother is 
acquitted, an outraged woman kidnaps Ns 
am oral attorney. (CC) 2:00 0  June 23 
11am.

Final Notice * *  (1989) Gi Gerard. Melody Anderson 
P rivate eye Harry Stone stalks a m urderer m 
the avant-garde world of fine art From Jona
than V alin 's "S toner" senes (In Stereo) 2:00. 
0  July 3 2am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
©TVData Features Syndicate

Q: When and where was Barry 
Van Dyke of Diagnosis M urder 
born? What else has he acted in? 
-AUcia Adams via e-mail.

A: Bom in Atlanta on July 31, 1951, 
Van Dyke has been a regular on five 
previous TV shows: Galactica I9S0, 
Gun Shy. The Redd Foxx Show. Air- 
wolf and The Van Dyke Show.

He also has co-starred in seven TV 
movies and made guest appearances 
on The Ixtve Bruit, The Dukes o f Haz- 
zxtrd, The Dick Van Dyke Show. Rem
ington Steele, The Powers o f Matthew 
Star. Magnum. P.I., The A-Team and 
Full House

Q: Years ago, I saw a situation 
comedy that told the story o f a 
young married coupld In the style of 
a musical comedy. It starred Robert 
Morse and E J. Peaker and, to me 
anyway, was clever and original. I 
believe it was called The Newlyweds. 
Is it lost forever? -Ralph Truebtood 
via e-mail.

A: Ralph, you’re thinking of That's 
Life, an unconventional ABC series 
that ran during the 1968-69 season. Its 
two stars played Robert Dickson and 
Gloria Quigley Dickson, and their 
young love was chronicled through 
sketches and musical numbers.

Lost forever? No. but unless a chan
nel like TV Land replays the old 
episodes, I don't think Life would fit 
easily into any channel’s program 
ming.

Q: A reader recently asked whe
ther Andrea Parker o f The Pre
tender had been on a soap. She may 
recognise Parker from her* appear
ances as Dr. Doug Ross* (George 
Clooney) girlfriend on several epi
sodes of ER. -Donna via e-mail.

A: You may be right. Thanks.
Q: Years ago, I saw a movie musi

cal on TV in which a group of peo-

Burry Van Pyku
pie sang a song that went, “Dance to 
the musk of the ocarina.” What was 
the title, and who were the stars? 
-Tony via e-mail.

A: That was 1953’s Call Me Madam, 
in which Ethel Merman re-created her 
Broadway triumph, hacked up by Don
ald O 'Connor, George Sanders and 
Vera-Ellen. Coincidentally, Madam is 
said to be a strong candidate for an up
coming TV remake, like Bette Mid
ler’s Gypsy. But before then, we’ll see 

. Glenn Close in South Pacific.
Q: Can you stand one more ques

tion about The Wizard o f O il When 
Miss Gulch Is trying to take Toto 
away from Dorothy, It sounds as if 
she says to Aunt Em, “If you don’t 
hand over that dog, I’ll bring a 
damn suit that’ll take your whole 
farm.” If that’s right, I am surprised 
such language was used In a 1939 
children’s film . - “Tpham” via e- 
mail.

A: The phrase Miss Gulch uses is 
’i ’ll bring a DAMAGE suit 
S^nd questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St, 
Glens Falk NY 12881, or e-mail to 
tvpipeNnet4tvdata.com. Only questions 
•elected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

A Fir* In ttw Sky * *  (1978) fkchent Creme,
Elizabeth Ashley An astronom er is horrified to 
learn that a huge com et is on a collision 
course w ith Phoenix 3:00. 0  Ju ly  2 7pm .

Flood! e*V» (1976) Robert Culp. Matin Miner Two 
helicopter p ilots rush aid to  a sm all town 
devastated by a Hood follow ing the collapse of 
an aging dam 2:00 0  July 3 2am.

FoMowtheFleet (1936) Fred Astana, Ginger
Rogers Songs by Irving Berlin underscore this 
story of two sailors rom ancing two singing 
sisters. 2:00. 0  June 28 3pm.

For ttw Love of Nancy (1994) Tracey Gold, 
Jtf Claybutgh A young woman suitering Irom  
anorexia nervosa is taken to court by her 
parents when she refuses to get m edical help 
2:00 0  June 28 11am.

For Their Own Good (1993) Ekzabath Pertuns, 
Laura San Giacomo A woman and her female 
co-workers take legal action when the ir com 
pany orders them  to be sterilized or leave their 
jobs 2:00. 0  June 29 1pm.

Friday the 13th Part VIM: Jaeon Takas Man
hattan *V] (1989) Jensen Daggett Scott Reeves 
H igh-school graduates on a cruise lo  New 
York C ity discover an uninvited guest on 
board -  Camp C rystal Lake's k ille r (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0  July 4 2am.

---------------- G ----------------
Gaby * * *  (1956) Lethe Caron. John Ken. A French 

ballerina 1aUs m love w ith a U S soldier in 
London |ust before D-Day. 2:00 0  July 3 
Sam.

Gauguin tha Savage * *  Vj ( i960) David Cam 
One. Lynn Redgnve Based on the life  of the 
tem peram ental French painter who aban
doned his fam ily to  seek out artistic freedom  in 
Tahiti 2:30. 0  June 28 11am.
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o News hour With Jim Lahrer Going Ptacee People s Century Adventurers Charlie Rose

© (5:00) Queen Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Flve-0 700 Club Bonanza

o Newt lEnt. Tonight Suddenly Caroline Caroline (Veronicas Datallnau iis iin s a»----  lliflm hlarinnIw w l |WIITiDi#000 Tonight

0 Movie: Cate Don't Dance e e 'j G' (:20) Movie: You Lucky Dog It's  a Trip | GrowPains Ul-li rVaMu n----*—vfw i u isn ty i t i ip i i i Zorro

Q G riffith G riffith (:0S) Movie: Thai me I  Louise (1991) Susan Sarandon, Geona Davis * * * (9:S9)V>vte: Point ot No Return (1993)

O B̂WS Fortune Funniest Home Videos 20720 Practice News | Seinfeld Nightline

O Fam Mat. Coach 7th Heaven Butty the Vampire Slayer Newt Beverly H ills. 90210 Uaaln v ii

CD Home Imp. Cosby Raymond Raymond (Cybill 48 Hours N tw t ( 35) Lata Show

ffi Med-You Simpsons Demon Personal Ally Me Beal Baywatch Frasier Copa Real TV

© Sport setr WNBA Basketball Phoenix Mercury at New York Uberty (B illiards (Baseball Sport scenter Baseball

ED Movie: Doc Hollywood Movie: My Best Friend's Wedding Julia Roberts PG-13' Movie: Captives Tim Roth **  VR' Poltergeist The Legacy

© Wimbledon Tennis Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton 'PG-131 Movie: Men In Black Tommy Lee Jones Movie: Subway Stories R'
© (5:30) Movie: e'> Freaked Movie: The Accused (1968) Jodie Foster. Kelly McGillis Movie: The Terminator Arnold Schwarzenegger * * *  'R' Movie:

m Movie: Two Tickets Movie: The Invisible Boy (1957) Richard Eyer * * ' i Movie: Stars In My Crown (1950) JoelMcCrea eee Movie:

© Waltons Today's Country Prime Time Country Monday Night Concerts Dallas Dukes

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Egypt's City of the Dead Warrior-Power Justice Files Wild Disc

© Law 8 Order Biography Investigative Reports Poirot Law 8 Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait unsoivea Myswnvs Movie: Heart of a Child (1994) Ann J,Ilian Attitudes |Go(den Girts Golden Girls

Last Word | Sports Coin Deep 8oxlng Fight Night at the Great Western Forum FOX Sports News Sports

© Babylon 5 WCW Monday NHro Movie: Cobra (1966) Sylvester Stallone e

© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Brady Brady |Wonder Yrs. Happy Days | Bewitched 1 Love Lucy |M T. Moore Taxi

© Highlander The Series , Walker, Texaa Ranger (7:57) WWF Raw WWF War Zone (03) Silk Stalkingt Highlander

© Sin Tl Esmeralda Pueblo |P Impacto Cristina: Edicion Especial P Impacto |Noticiero Al Ritmo

© Hiet-Airborne Infantry Mormr^t Rebellion American Revolution Tha Conflict Ignitaa Secrets of World War II Mormon

© Human Nature AnimalOr (Rescues Crocodile Hunter |G iant Otter AnimalDr | Rescues Crocodile

Qummi Duvto hits tha roud m  i  borad houuuwlfs whouu waakaod get
away with hur friund turns Into ths sdvsnturs of s lifetime In Thohm  I  
Loutm , airing Monday on TBS.



TUESDAY__________ _____________ JUNE 30
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o News hour w ith Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Water Safety Charlie Roes Newshour

o (5 00) Queen Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Bonanza

o News |Ent. Tonight | Mad-You jNewtradlo |Frasier 13rd Rock Dateline News Iwimbiedon Tonight

o Movie: Pocahontas (1995), Mel Gibson | ( :2 S )  Movie: Magic Island **V P G ' GrowPains [GrowPains Walt Disney Presents Zorro

o Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Tampa Bay Devil Rays |Movie: Road House (1969) Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch * *  1

o N tw t Fortune Soul Man | Something Home Imp. |Two Guys Cancer Race lor a Cure News | Seinfeld Night line |

Q Fam Mat Coach Buffy the Vampire Slayer Invasion America Nsws Beverly Hills. 90210 Heat I

CD News Home Imp JAG |Movie: It Was Him or Us (1995) Richard Gneco * * News 1( 35) Late Show 8

CD Mad-You Simpsons Movie: Powder (1995) Mery Sieenburgen * * 11 |Xena: W arrior Princess Frasier [Cop?____ 1Reef TV

CD Sport setr Strongman X-Games Sportacenter Baseball !

CD |(5 30) Movie: • • '>  The Mirror Has Two Faces PG-13' |Ratings. Morals |More Tales of the City More Tales |Hot Springs Movie:

0 Wimbledon Tennis [Movie: When Trumpets Fade Ron Eidard [SexCity [Movt* Inventing the Abbotts Joaquin Phoenot ** R' Movie:

at Movie: Advent -Babysit |Movie Tin Cup (1996) Kevin Costner Rene Russo *** R' |(:20) Movie: The Final Cut Sam Elliott R' ]M O V I8

® (5:00) Movie: Get Carter Private Screening | Mo vie: The Stratton Story (1949) James Stewart *** ]Private Screening Movie!

© Waltons Oak Ridge Boys Prime Time Country Celebrating the HHmakers DaNas Dubes

0 Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery l^w ^B v lIT g e W arrior Island Justice Files W iki Disc

© L e w i Order Biography Rood Warriors Poirot law  A Order

at Intimate Portrait 1 Inwr»li*mr1 l l u e l e r i e euntoiveo M y iivn v i |Movie: Vanished (1995) Use Rmna, George Hamilton Attitude* |Golden Girts

at Sports | Sport* | Major League Baeebell Chicago WNte Sox at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sport* |
© Babylon S |Movie: Cobra (1966) Sylvester Stallone * AF1100 Years 100 Movies A fl 100 Years 100 Movtee Movie: I
at Doug |Rugrats Alas Mack | Brady |Brady |Wonder Yrs. |U u u i 4i 1 B m * * i f r b  a i lnappy uays iN a a o n n 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Taxi j

©
III rMils— -X-----T k e  C e r U entgwanaer. inv  M fiv i Walker, Texas Ranger Boxing Tracy Byrd vs Zultia Kutdussova Silk Stalklngs i t . r

at H r  1 1 Esmeralda Pueblo |p . Impecto |Primer Impecto Noc D | A .|. I |i i Ai: m , a,/,r .  ImpaCiO |PKHICtOfO AI Ritmo

at Rein of Steel Mexico *  Great Pyramids American Revolution: The American Spirit CNN War Journal P y r w i i d i

CD Human Nature Animator [Emergency Vets [Vets lores: Killers Vets

GREAT V A L U E S ,  GREAT PE OPLE !
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TUESDAY JUNE 30
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9  AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

• Barney Arthur BemM Bluet Arthur Barney Smart

o Rescue 911 Christy 700 Club |Burnett Diagnosis Murdsr Home

o Today._______________________________________ Wimbledon Tennis Women's Quarterfinals Sunset Beech

o Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid [Pooh Bear iKaftmOrbie CNp n’ Date Madeline Mermaid |Pooh E T 3 2 C
o GMigan 3 s Co. U tta  House on tha Prairie Utbe Houeo on the Prekie Memo Mama Ktailnrlt y Auu .  ̂MO VIS. fj

o Q-'od Morning America Live -  Regie 4 Kathie Lee The View People's Court Newt 1

o Tiny Toon [Captain |BugsOaffy |Animaniacs PtnkyBrain |Batmen G riffith |G riffith Qsrsldo Rivers News |

CD TKim ilnm lnrsin is  Morning RickJLake Price Is Right Young and the Res Sees News I

0 Bobby lU fe-Louie lOtDaim ts |X-Men Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid P ro g ' |U te  in-Word Kenneth C. |jRobieon |

0 Sport acsntsf Sport scsntsr World Cup World Cup Soccer: Round at Sixteen j| Auto Racing J

0 1(9:45) Movie: Ruby Jean and Joe PG-13 |Movie: The M irror Has Two Facue Barbra Streisand |(:45) Movie: Coast to  Coaet Dyan Cannon * *  ‘PG' $

0 Spoil God Mulligan [Flgpst Agtarwt Drugs |Movta: Speed 2: Cruiee Control Sandra Bullock PG-13" Wimbledon Tennis Women's Quarterfinali

O M ovlt: Movie: ElgM Men Out John Cusack. * * *  'PG1 |Movie: Warlords of Atiantie * *  PG (15) Movie: The Bad Bead Nancy KeOy

• Movie: I’M Cry Tomorrow (1955) Susan Hayward * * •  |Movie: 1 Want to  Uvol (1956 Susan Hayward * • * '> Movie: Ada (1961) Susan Hayward. * * *

0 (Off Ak) | Club Dance |Crook 4 Chase Dallas A lie n s * Crafts IWeKone |

0 Dmlad I I b j*** 1 D a Ur« a  Krog |r* w  rrog. | Interior Mot. |m  l Home Matters Houeeemartl [Home J
0 | McCloud |iBanecek !Quincy Northsrn Exposure

0 Berbers W. iBerbereW . Platara [LA . Lew I inittysom sw iiny_____

0 FOX Sports News FR TV Body Waves

0 CHIPS CHiPa IStaraky tmd Hutch j[ S n a n e a r 1|0f0VVSSf * iv f  nftw 1 Movie: George Webece(1997) * * *  |

d a CherhoB Rugrats Utbe Bear Mu posts Dr.Beuee lO utah ________1

o Feels of Ufa Facie of Life Gimme B. [Btrengsra |[ Wings ] Wings M ^orOed [Movie: Atamye (1969) Richard Oreytuss. * * *  1

0 Deeplerta Doeplorta D u p in g  America |FMbol Cope MundM: Octavo do Final L ifils [Cristina 1

0 Class r o o m History Sliowc8S8 Movie: Eleanor and Franklin (1976) Jane Alexander. ***W Reel West
0 Animal | Acorn Pet Con. lAM BM TV Pet Line |WMd About [Amazing |AnimelOr [Pel Con. All Bird T V I Pel Line |

___ ^

n

f  i | 0 nu* •

MUNOAY f RIO A Y 10AM 1PM —  1
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AM 11AM ^
Unly on CiiUivision

1191.4*1Con alma latina

TUESDAY JUNE 30
P~" I 12:30 I 1 PM I 1:30 \ 2 PM I 2:30 I 3 PM I 3:30 | 4 PM j 4:30 I S PM I 5:30 f

[ 1 1(12:00) Home 4 Family jShopOrop | Shopping Big Vabey Bonanza-Lost Quean (

o Daye-Uues Genddo Rivera Jsony Jonas ------- m ---- a- u n , *»------ l a i n r  *»------1 1WlnlFWy |r^Dv r̂ ^W8 |

0 Tale Spin Donald (ch ip  r i Dais Tale Spin Goof Troop Tbeon Aladdin

o (12:00) Movie: The War Wagon (1967) Flint stones m m siofiss Looney Dreams E B a E T T E r 7 T ~ S i

o Jeopardy) |One Ufa fo Uve rs-------a >ln maiMmlu fn ffH  nospnsf aa__j_inOHIf MMlvItl Roeie ODonneU \News ABC New*

o News wieefluy Beverly HMs, 90210 Fam. MM. Dream*

0  J Bold 4 B. Aa the W orld Turns Quidtag Light •M y Am Journal Edition News C88News

0 Judge Judy Forgive or Forget Ufde House on the Prairie MetaMx |Spider Men RSflQSfS Rangers Freeh Pr. Grace Under

0 (11:30) Auto Racing | World Cup | World Cup Soccer: Round of Sixteen |O L . - 1 'E  i n m L l  L T l'T .M
0 Movie: Second Jungle Book |Movie: Heck's Way Home Michael Riley |(:4S) Movie: HousesIttar Steve M artr e * 1̂  'PG' |Movie: 1

0 1(11:00) Wimbledon Tennis Women s Quarterfinals |Movte: Hero (1992) Dustm Hoffman, Geena Davm. * *H  |

0 iMovie: * * *  The Bad Seed |Movio: Dear God (1996) Greg Knrear. Laune M etcel |M ovio: Pretty In Pink Moky Rngwald jH nyi., AAtrofM M vtl*. AUvofli.'OBUjefl

0 Movie: Ada [Movie: Back Street (1961) Susan Hayward * e ’4 |Movie: Stolen Hours (1963) Susan Hayward. * * * Movie: GM Carter (1971)

0 Waltons America's Country Htta Crook 4 Cheee Club Dance | Dukes of Haoard DaNee

0 Home Housoamartt Interior Motives E H G n E E S a Travslsri Wings

0 Lew AOrder McCloud |Banocak Quincy Northsrn Expooum

0 M ysttries Movie: Fatal Friandahip (1991) Kevin Dobson «♦ [Designing D nign iny luperm kt [Debt

0 Sports Auto Racing FIA Formula One -• French Grand Pnx Golf m i w 1 ■ C T F g T W I 7 *  i  T . m t r - T F r m

0 MO VIS. Movie: Charrol (1969) Ekes Presley. Ina Batin * * In the Heat o f the tig h t KungFu: Legend Lola 4 Clerk-Superman K

0 Little Twins Muppets | Looney | Chari leB |Doug Garfield |GarfM d You Afraid? Rocko'eLHe

o on---»-.MO vie. Movie: The Rescue (1968) Kevn Dillon, Marc Price. * * Biywatch Saved Bed USA High Bsywatch

0 Cristina Leoneia |Copa-Previo | Futbol Cope Mundiel Octavo de Final Primer Impecto Club Ifio tic ie ro

0 Monument Rain of Stoel Mo via: Eleanor and Franklin (1976) Jane Alexander ***'■> Real West Monumsnts to Froodom

CD Wild About Amazing |AnlmalDr AnimalBit* [Zoovantura |Leesle [jewe-Clawe [A ll Bird TV | PM Line Amazing |Pet Shop

George Wallace * + *  (1997) (P art 1 of 2) Gary 
Snse. Mm  Mnnngham Based on the Me of 
form er Alabama Gov. George W allace, 
whose presidentia l bid was ended by a 
would-be assassin 2:00. 0  June 2911am.

George Wallace * * *  (1997) (P art 2 o f 2) Gary 
Shea. Mm  R*nnx>ptem. Based on the Me of 
form er ^Alabama Gov. George W allace, 
whose presidentia l bid was ended by a 
would-be assassin 2 :0 0 .0  June 2 0 11am.

Get Carter * * *  (1971) MctoPCM* M EM m * A 
sm all-tim e hoodlum  runs afoul o f a local crim e 
lord when he investigates h is brother's death. 
2:00. 0  June 20 5pm.

Gettysburg * * * *  (1993) (Part 1 o f 2) Tom 
Berenger. Martin Steen An epic account of the 
C ivil W ar's biggest battle as seen through the 
eyes of both Union and C onfederate officers. 
3:15. •  July 2 1:15pm.

Gettysburg * * * *  (1993) (P art 2 of 2) Tom 
Arranger, Martin Stem An epic account o f the 
C ivil W ar's biggest battle as seen through the 
eyes of both Union and C onfederate officers. 
2:30. •  July 2 4:20pm.

The Glass Slipper * * *  (1955) Lasts Cmon,
V-__.  Sono-and-dance num bers
I the story o f a m istreatsm istreated scullery 

m aid who w ins the heart of a handsom e 
prince. 2:00. 0  July 2 11am .

Glory Alley * *  V, (1952) Ralph Maahet. Laata Cam  
A  New O rleans boxer is branded a coward by 
his streetw ise friends when he refuses to  fight 
in a cham pionship bout (C C ) 1:30. •  Ju ly  2 
Tam.

Grand Illusion * * * * (1 9 3 7 )  Jean Gabm. Ench von 
Sfrotem A portra it of the dying code o f ch iva lry 
that existed between a W orld W ar I German 
com m andant and his prisoners. (Subtitled) 
2:00. 0  July 4 1am.

A Guy Named Joe **V 5  (1943) Spancar Tracy. 
Asm Duma. A W orld W ar II p ilo t is warned to 
abandon h is reckless ways a fte r h is g irlfriend  
experiences a deadly prem onition. (C C ) 2:30. 
•  July 4 9pm.

N ----------------
id the Marlboro Man * *  

(1991) Mrckey Romka. Don Johnson In 1996 Bur 
bank, taro rebellious d rifle rs  resort to  robbery 
when the bank threatens to  foreclose on the ir 
friend 's bar. 2:00. 0 J u ly  4 1:05pm .

H a w k s **  Vi (1968) Timothy Dalton, Anthony Ed»atds 
An Englishm an in a w ard fo r the term inelly hi 
convinces his room m ate to  come on a tnp to 
the brothels o f Am sterdam . 2:00. 0  June  29 
IS

H eart e f a C h ild  (1994) Am Man. Mchete Greene 
Parents decide that the heart of the ir doom ed 
infant should be used to save the Me of 
another term inalty ill baby. 2:00. 0  June  29

Here Comes Mr. Jordan * * * V i (1941) Hobart 
Montgomery. Evelyn Keyes A saxophone-playing 
prizefighter who died prem aturely is relum ed 
to Earth in the body o f a m ultim illionaire. 2:00. 
•  July 4 7pm.

Hie Family Tree * *  (1936) James Barton, AMaon 
Randal A m ayoral candidate's fa ther arrives 
from  Ireland to find  tha t h is son has concealed 
his roots to  gam er m ore votes. 1 :0 5 0  June 
29 5am.

H ologram  M xn **(1 9 9 5 ) Joe Lara. Evan Luna An 
attem pted ladbreak results in the transform a
tion of an im pnsoned terrorist into deadly 
electrom agnetic energy. 2:15. 0  July 1 
11pm.

iHom bre o Mujer? (1990) Alonso Zayas, Lorana 
Herrera Una mu)er que se hace pasar por 
hom osexual ae enam ors de un abogado. el 
cual esia an contra de dicha conducts 2:00 
0  July 4 11pm.

Hostage for a Day * * v ,  (1994) George Wendi. 
Robin Duke A lte r seeing an old flam e, a de 
lected husband tries to lift Ns Me out o f the 
doldrum s by staging his own kidnapping 
2:00. 0  July 2 1pm.
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H ot Lead *  V> (1951) Ttn Hot. fhctwdldartm A gang 

o t crooks p lo tting a gold hea t plants one of its 
members aa a telegraph operator. 1:05 0 
June  M  1:45am .

Ho u m  P arty 2**(1991)C hns/opherR ai6 Chnato 
pher Martin A shady prom oter cornea between 
rappers Kid ‘N Play aa they prepare to leave 
high school and enter the adult world. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  Ju ly  4 1pm .

H ow l W on the  W ar * * * (1 9 6 7 ) McftMf Crawford. 
John Lennon Flashbacks relate a som ewhat- 
distorted vision o t a W orld W ar II veteran s 
illustrious career. 2:00. 0  Ju ly  4 la m .

I
I D ream  Too M uch * *W  (1035) a y  Pons. Homy 

Foods Two m arried m usic students face d is 
harm ony when she h its the high note of 
success before he does 2:00. O  J u ly  9 
2:30am .

I W ant to  U v e l * * * W  (1958) Susan Hayward, 
Simon Oetdand Hayward won an O scar to r her 
perform ance in th is account of convicted kille r 
Barbara Graham and her eventual execution 
2:00. 0  June  SO Sam.

N a M an A n sw e r* **V 5  (1962) Sandra Das. Bobby 
Dam A new bride attem pts to  m ake her 
husband jealous, but foe plan backfire.! when 
he catches on. 2 :0 0 .0  June 2 9 10am .

I’M C ry Tom orrow  * * *  (1955) Susan HaymanL 
Richard Cools. An autobiographical story of 
L illian  Roth's decline into alcoholism  and her 
slow journey back to health. (C C) 2:00. 0  
June 90 7am .

Im pact **V 5  (1949) Bnan Oontevy, Els Rabat. A 
wom an's dever scheme to  dispose of her 
husband via an "accident" backfires on her 
and her lover. 2 :00 .0  June  29 Sam; 29 Sam.

The Im p o ss ib le  V e a ra ** (1 968) OavidNwen. Lola 
Abngftf. A psychiatrist has a hard tim e coping 
w ith h is teen-age daughter's newfound sense 
of m aturity and im pulsive behavior. (C C) 2:00. 
0  J u ly  2 1pm.

An In co n ven ien t W om an *  *  W (1991) J * Ehen- 
berry Jason Robatda A seem ingly perfect upper- 
class m arriage begins to  crum ble when a 
dose associate's m urder looks like  suicide. 
4:00 0  June  2 9 1pm .

In te n s ity  * * '/>  (1997) (Part 1 o f 2 PA) John C. 
McGrntey. IM y  Parker A woman begins a te rrify -

a journey into the world of a k ille r in  th is 
ptation of the novel by Dean Koontz (In 
Stereo) (C C) 2:00 0  J u ly  1 7pm .

In te n s ity  * *W  (1997) (Part 2 of 2 PA) John C 
McGrniey. Idoly Parker Chyna ventures deeper 
into Edgler's m addening world in the condu 

if Deansion o ff 
2 :00.1

Koontz's th rille r. (In Stereo) (C C) 
Ju ly  2 7pm .

The In v is ib le  B oy * *  Vi (1957) Richard Eyer, Pbtkp 
Abbott A boy finds him self the last obstacle 
between h is fa ther's out-of-control super
com puter and the fate o f the world. 2:00. 0 
June 29 7pm .

The Iro n  M a jo r * * V , (1943) Pal OVrien. Robert 
Ryan Based on the Me story of Frank C avan
augh, top-flight footba ll coach and W orld W ar 
I hero. 1 30 0  June  29 9am .

N AH C am eTrue * *  V) (1940) Humphrey Bogart. Ann 
Shandan A w ealth o l entertainm ent talent 
greets a gangster seeking refuge in a board 

2:00 0  June  30mghouse for vaudevtlkans 
Sam

It W as H im  o r Us * *  (1995) Richard Gneco, turn 
JBian A woman tries to save her daughter from  
a m anipulative lover whose behavior is be-

l^2W sSr"an8,w,’,ec’ | W ED N ESD A Y JULY 1 I
Jaw s th e  R evenge *  Vi (1967) Loname Gary, Lance 

Quest W hile staying in Berm uda. Eden Brody 
becomes convinced that the shark that killed 
her son Is now afte r her. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  1 9pm ; 
2 11am.

K e lly 's  H eroes * * *  (1970) Chnt Eaahvood. Toly 
Sarahs An Am erican Arm y lieutenant sets his 
sights on sw iping 916 m illion worth ot Nazi 
gold from  behind enemy lines 2 30 0  J u ly  4 
1:90pm .

Klefcboxor 4: The A gg re sso r *W  (1994) Sasha 
Michel. Kamel Kobe A man m ust enter a brutal 
kickboxing tournam ent in order to rescue his 
w ife, who Is being held captive by an old 
enemy. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  Ju ly  1 1 
1am.

1pm ; 2

KM  Oatahod * * *  (1937) Bette Dams. Eduard G 
RoUnaon A vengeful fight m anager groom s a 
naive young bellhop lo r a bout w ith the cham 
pion. 2 :0 0 .0  June 29 2am .

K idnapped * **V 4  (1995) Amend Assents Brian 
McCante An exiled w arrior and the young heir 
to  a Scottish estate jo in  forces as Scotland 
fights fo r freedom  from  English rule. (In 
Stereo) 3 :0 0 .0  J u ly  4  7am .

K ing  K ong * * * *  (1933) Fay Wray. Bruce Cabot 
Top-notch special e ffects h ighlight th is tale of 
a giant ape's capture and subsequent ram 
page through M anhattan. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  
9 11pm .

K ing  K ong * * V i (1976) JeB Bridges, Jesaica Langs 
A m onstrous ape is brought to  New York by a 
greedy o il magnate in  D*no De Lau rente* 
remake Ol the 1933 classic. 2:00. 0  J u ly  9 
2:90am .

Land o f th e  O pen R ange * * (  1941) Ten Hoi. Ray 
Whaley A convict avenges him self against 
innocent townsfolk by bequeathing his ranch 
to  outlaws. 1 05. 0  June  29 2:60am .

Lassie  * • *  (1994) Thomas Gutty. Helen Staler A 
courageous cpllte is Instrum ental in helping a 
boy and his fam ily adjust to  Me on a Shenan
doah Valley sheep ranch (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  June 28 9pm .

Lassie : The New B e g in n in g  * * *  (1978) John 
RaBy, Lae Bryant Lassie com es to the rescue 
when two orphans are stranded on the ir way 
to C alifornia. 1:30. 0  June  29 11am ; 29

The L ast A m erican V irg in  * *  (1982) Laurence 
Monoson, Diane Frankkn A shy teen-ager in love is 
reluctant to join his buddies in the ir pursuit ot 
sexual experiences. 2 :0 5 .0  J u ly  4 2am .

The Last Challenge  **1 6 (1 9 6 7 ) GlemFonLAngte 
Drdunson A gunfighter-tum ed-m arshal res
tores peace m a town upset by a trigger-happy 
youth. 2:00. 0  J u ly  2 11am .

The Laat D eta il * * *  (1973) Jack Ntchobm. Ohs 
Young Two Navy men escorting a fe llow  sailor 
to  m ilitary prison decide to  show the ir naive 
charge a good tim e along the way 2:00 0 
Ju ly  2 3am.

■ i 7  A M 7 :3 0 •  A M  | 8 :3 0 8  A M  | 9 :3 0  j 10  A M  | 1 0 :3 0  | 11 A M 1 1 :3 0  | 12 PM  |

l  i B m y Arthur lessen Street F T T i r r ^ i i  1 ■1 1 . '"  '■ M Arthur Barney |Smart |
:  m »  1Christy 790 Chib | Burnett | Diagnosis Murder |Home 1
c i 1 * 0 ________________________________________1Whnblodon Tennis Merit Quarterfinals
i  m Gael Troop ss i-a ------RMCKty iMemuM !Pooh j 1 1  ' ■  IN I II 1  ■ Pooh
C l Videos Videos Little House on die Prairie | • I M U  M a a ia a  anas t h e  D s a la launto nouN  tin ino rrwmw Mama |Msma Matlock I  s Co.
c i Good Morning America Uvo-Rods SIMMs Loo The View People's Court Howe
C l L i L l i H l*L . . 1 1.1. . . .  1 1  L 'T .  " GrtMNh | Griffith Oeraldo Rivers Nows
C l TMo Morning IldekJ Lake |Price Is Right Y ourvg m d Hi# Nows
L I bo m * fTTP "w " 0 X-Mon r a g i n ' "  L f 1 ■ f 7 n r T ^ [ i '^ y ? T i i? T ,;i, , i» 0 r 7 rw ^ M i ^ p*wp ? 7

[  1 Sportscsntsr __________ |Spoftsc#nt#f Iportaoonter ISportsoewtor ISportoconter l1 Marathon 1!
[  1 Movie : That Certain las_t- w--- a_a|M O f lw . D i8 B K l sol at Tiffany's Audrey Hepburn. ***V >  |MoMo: Table for Five (1983) Jon Vorght. Richard Crenna ]|Morio: 3
[  1 AMcon American ANdoto |Fwoiy Vldoo Diaries |iMovie: Fathers' Day (1997) Robin Wrtkems. Bitty Crystal ||Wimbledon Tennis Mon a Quarterfinals 1

[  1 Illn J a ' A ia l laa/in llln u la * TIia SmaetossaM Imasemw C lm u a r l iM n u ta *  gUM M ae 44, A n l a s ^ e d|MOVM. L U ifllr  UEI JmSOfl rTmwOtff. WW  |MOVN. 1 fm JtoCKpOt JmTWS QWWMn WW W  |MOVt8. otTHi rtfENf 1. AfUmStSu |Morie: Uptown Sal i

c m | | | . | | |  Hoy I f  ||(:10) Movie: Behave VouraeN (1951)** llfovle: Satan Town GM (1963)** |(: 11) Moris: The Story of Three Levos 1
r i kOWAIr)____ 1| Club Dene# Crook 4 Chase OMMs lAMono's Crafts IWMtons
[  1 | Start Home Matters Houssomartl | Interior Motlvoe |Hotno j

[  l Equalizer Ckdncy iNorthom Exposure | Law 4 Order!
m i r ^ m m r r ^ r r m Sisters LA. Low Thirty something

C 1 FOX Sports News Fit TV Body Oaves Paid Prog [Paid Prog | Paid Pro* I Last Word |
C 1 CHIPS CHIPS Chortle's Angels |Morie: The Electric Horseman (1979) I!
r  h i CherlieB Rugreta Utile Beer Busy World |Muppols | Little Beer |B !uos Clues lA lteg r. 1

:  i Facta ol Life Facts of Lite Gimme B. IStrangers Wings Iwbrgs iMMsrOad | Motor Dad |Morie: Divided by Hote (1997) * *  |

C l 1(1:00) D upluti Amsrica Mode iMovIo: El Chanffo (1961), Carfoi VrUagran I Cristina 1

SBClassroom | History Showcase |Movie: Eleanor and Frankdn: The White House Years (1977) Jane Alexander. * * * h

r  i AfliHNri | Acorn jAnttinQ j AulmlOr | Pet Con | Horse Talos |PatLbw |

W E D N ESD A Y JULY 1

W E D N E S D A Y

1 1 12:30 I 1 P M  [ 1 :3 0 2  P M  | 2 :3 0  | 3  PM 3 :3 0  | 4  PM 4 :3 0  | 8 P M  | 5 :3 0  I
rM  r? t 1 ''-IB Desert

lO 1(12.90) Homo 4 Family ShopOrof) | Shopping Big Valley S onm oLoot Queen |
| O iDoye-Livoo Sunset Beach |J9fU|y Jq|H | Moury Oprah Wbdrsy News NBC News
10 iTM oBpin Donald ? m . ,  \ ".■■.'""Sin Timon Aladdin Dinosaurs G fow Piim Q f iP iln i i l l  ii>ii e11DiOufOny
lo  I Coach Movie: Telslon (1977) Charles Bronson **4 Font. MsL Fern. M ol HMbIMss HMbiMos Gomsr Pyle Corner Pyle

|v  JJtopBfdy! One LNo to  Live !I Uj|A||J|Aj ||UOvBfO nOipfiM j iimniiml 1Rosie O'Donnell |News ABC News

1 ■ 1 (10) Motor League Basobal Arizona Dismondbaoks al Chicago Cubs ~  1 Dreams ^ 1
IO IBO M 4B. As the World Tumo Quidfog Light ^ __________________1Am Journal Edition N tw i |C8S Newt |
c j i c r a n Forgive o f Foc^ct I |MU aa------M  0 .  Pyglrlgu n it nouH  on in t rro n v MotMNx Spider-Man Rangers Rm gBri Freeh Pr.

1 0  | Marathon MtBIking j1 Water Ski |Strongman jRacahoraa H ortt Sr PGA Inside PGA US Open UpCIooe Sportactr. 1

I CD |(1 2 M ) Movie: * * * *  Shane Alan Ladd las---r-- mi---e--- "Weumm- 1 *----*----»[MOVlf. uftwOWR 4.0(18. UnOffO |(:46) Movie: The Ptthffnder Kevin DiHon • e ‘PG-13' | Movie: |
IO 1(1140) Whnblodon Tennis Men's Quarterfinals I|Movie: That Thing You Do! Tom Everett Scott * o *  PG’|
IO IMovie: Uptown Sat Movie: Toon Wed IBchaelJ Fox * *  PG Movie: What’s Eating Gilbert Grape Johrmv Depp e e 'i | Mu vie: 71 There Woo You |

| O IMovIo: Story-Throe Movie: The NMtod Street (1955) * * Movie: The Shopworn Angel (1938) **V i | Short* IMovie: Shop Around j
1 O ! Isfti-sa n - - |  QBl | WBttoni America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chaos | Club Donee I Dukoo o l Hozzerd DMIes
| o  |Home M u t t Intartor goU vo T n v iiin Wings

l o  iLaw SO rdor | McCloud lEquattzor Quincy N orthon Expom u
1 01/ | M y ittf it i |M ovti: W tdding D iy  P tu tt (1968) Mark Lam-Baker * * | Designing |Dnlgn4ng Supermkt Debt |

c i a | Victor Awards Goto' Deep Thlo Week in  NASCAR Xtreme Leal Word |

IO IMovIo: Electric Horas. | Mo vis: A Law tm  Street (1965) * * * In the Host o l the Mght | Kung Fu: Legend |Lole 4 Clerk-Superman |

O LM s Twins IMuocwU  l r r [Looney IChartisS [Doug iG arlM d | Garfield You Ahold? Rocko's Lite | Figure It Out |lln y  Toon |

O Movie: IMovie: Kidtboxsr 4: The Aggreseor (1994) *  W [Boywotch USA High iBeywotch |

O Cristina Leonsls |lss Dloooo do Plata | Primer Impecto [Club | Not icier o 1

Navel Acdmy IMovIo: Eleanor and Franklin: The White House Years (1977) Jane Alexander * * * H |HommoHt> to  Fritdom  ]

111 ■  u ;ry :^ Z iM  E Z S M  G Z g S l  M illn ! ILossIs IShomuTV | Horse Toloe | Pet Una |Pet Shop

W E D N ESD A Y JULY 1

Elton (Elton D sQ tn m i) m>§to on* of Laurto'B old frtomte (guoot star 
Anno Hocho, not pictured) In i  Hospital wotting room In Elton, airing 
Wodnooday on ABC.

6 PM  6 :3 0 7 P M  | 7 :3 0  | 8  PM 8 :3 0 9  PM  9 :3 0 10 PM  1 1 0 :3 0 11 PM
*»-----S------tftflgfe lla t 1 -*-----rOwSnOUr Wlui Jlni L fflr lf Uve From Uncoin Center j Face of Russia Chortle Rose Mawthour

8 0 9 m m Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murdsc HaoaN Fiva 0 700 Club Bonanza

News |Ent. Tonight P iilm d if 3rd Rock [W orking Lew 4 Order lliflm rhlorfnn I0W1 | ̂ vlflliRBUvfl Tonight

[Movie: You Lucky Dog Kirk Cameron |Movie Computer Wore Shoos |GrowPaint JOcowPaina m .u mi—. —. m-------W0i  u iin vy  t I888HII Zorro

Griffith G riffith ( 05) Movie: Marked tor Death (1990) Steven Seegal * *  ||(:10) Movie: Messenger o l Death (1968) e e * |UauU-Movie

Newt Fortune SpinC.ty Dhormo Drew Corey Ellen DHm^lme 1 itm rillllV IllllV  UYf *»----- lOalnloMN8WI 138im W1 u Nightline '

Fern Mat. Coach Smart Guy Smart Guy Wayans Harvey Newt Beverly HiHs, 90210 Heat

Newt Homo Imp Manny Simple Ufa Public Eye Chicago Hop# News (:3$) Late Show |

Mad-You Sknpoons |Movie: Intensity (1997) John C McGmley ee'd Htrculsa Jmya. Fraaiaf Cops |Reel TV f

Sportactr. [Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced 1 Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced f

Movto: P trm inoot Rococd Movie: Diary o l a Serial K iller f t ' |(:35) Movie: Body Armor Mali McColm |(:15) Movie ..Stripteaeer 2 NR S
M n-s j-a ---TaruileVfllTlDIVOOn 1 tiff in Movie: Vegas Vacation Chevy Chase * '? Small Movie: Fathers' Day Robm Williams e Movie: Lethal Weapon 2 1

Movie: "T9 There Woe You Movie: Naked Soule Pamela Anderson * Indepndnc Movie: Hood ot too Family Blake Bailey Movie: Sotual Life |

Movie: Shop Around no---I- - IIM n lfJ it 0 mew Kim0OV0 . Mtamgm nimDie Movie: Symbol-Unconq Movie: WNNn Our Qotoo (1919) * * *  “  -Iwu---1-- eu-r-1-1 RftOYIC Rftianittot Ramble
10̂ 1 jMsm W8UUT1S LNo of Owen Brodloy Prime TVne Country Convereodono WHh Burt Dallee Dukes

Gimme Shaffer Mriiji Rieeruieruwho uiscovsfy Disc over Magazine Searching for Loot Worlds JU iuvf rasa Wild Disc

Lew 4 Order Bfograpny American Justice Poirot Lew 4 Order

1 miFTlmtw r Of ft 6f1 lUwnluwrt **---»--1--uniD ivvo M yiw  111 |Movie: Awahe to Danger (1995) Ton SpeRng * * ArtHudei | Golden G irl* Golden G irii

Sports |F0X Sports | Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox al Houston Astros FOX Sports Newt Sports

Babylon 5 D rty ion  5 Movie: Jews the Revenge (1967) Lorrame Gary s ', , Babylon 5 » *--!- MO VIP

Doug iRugrsts Hey Arnold! | Brady Brady | Wonder YH. | Happy Doyt | Bewitched 1 Love Lucy |M  T Moore Taxi

IW^pwiffleM. • f 118 W ImBT) 18x88 **8ng8f (7:96) Movie: Buried Alive N (1997) Tim ktaiheson ee SMk Stalking*

SlnTI C o m a l da Pueblo |P  Impecto [Fuora |Lents Loco P. Impacto J Noticoco Al Rltmo
we_—i Ajulmuim vp  Rcumy Rome's Qlorioue CMoe American Rovohrtlon: The Birth o l the Republic Weapons at War Rome |

Human Nature Brood IWMd-Sol | Mother* of the W9d Animal Dr [Emergency Breed j

i
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THURSDAY JULY 2
7 AM 7:30 1. 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

8 Barney Arthur Sesame Street Arthur Barney 8mart
O Reecue911 Christy 700 Club | Burnett Diagnosis Murder n -----nome
o  - __________________________ Leeza Gerakfo Rivera Maury Wimbledon
o Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear [Katie-Orbie Chip n ' Dale Madeline Mermaid |Pooh
o Video# Videos Little House on the Prairie UNO Houaa on the Prakts lytama nntmi Matlock 3'e Co.
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 8 Kathie Lee The View People s Court News
o Tiny Toon |Captain |BugsOaffy | Am maniac a PtnkyBrain | Batman G riffith | G riffith Qoraldo Rivera Nows
CD This Morning Rtdd Lake Price Is Right Young and the Res dees News
ffi Bobby |LHe-Louie lOKMmte |x-Men 1 y a l I Paid Prog | Ufa in-Word Kenneth C. [Robison
CD Sportacenter Sportacenter [Sportscontar |Sportacantac Sportacenter PGA Golf [
CD |(:05) Movie: Cooley High Glynn Turman * * *  PG |Movie G unfightertM oon * * ',  PG13 | Mo via: Tha Adventures of MNo and 09a |Movie: j
© Movie: Carpool Tom Arnold * *  PG [Movie: Mr. Writ# Paul Retser. a *  'PG-13' |M ovie: M ission: Impossible Tom Cruise, **i>i *PG-iy |Movie: fi
O l (8:45) Movie: * * *  Carmen Jones Movie: Searching for Bobby Fischer Joe Mantegna | Mo vie: The Sunshine Boys George Bums PG |

© | Mo vie: Made in Paris (1966) Ann-Margrel * *  |Movie Ratum of tha Gunfic(Her (1967) *** Movie: The Last Challenge 1967) **<*
© (Off Air) Club Dance Crook 8 Chase Dallas Alaana's Crafts Waltons
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Interior Mot. |S tart Unm,  »•-**---nWw8 Dm n TV House smart! Interior Motives Home
© [Colombo |Coaby Myatanaa Quincy Northern Exposure Law 8 Order
© Barbara W. | Barbara W. Slaters L A  Law TNrtyaomathing ; 7 , l i g i r " ^ w i  ■ ' ! ' 1 m

© FOX Sports News FH TV Body Waves

!I11

Paid Prog |PaM Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog |Laat Word
CD CHIPS CHIPs [Staraky and Hutch Spanaar: For Hirv Movie: Jawa the Revenge (1987) *'-»
© CharkeB Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppats Dr. Souaa GuNah UMe Bear | B lues Clues | AJIegra
0 Facts of Life Facts of Life Gimme B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Movie: Take You Uvo, Heado-DSod j

© (8:00) Oeepierla America [M erit j|Mo via: El Chanfta 1 Chespurto. Florinda Meza | Cristina S
CD Classroom History Show cos# Movie: Lincoln (t968) Sam Waterston * * * ee*ii

CD Animal [Acorn
l

Rot Con. (Potcotora Pet Una |wHd About | Amazing | Animal Or Pet Con. iPetcetere |Pet Line |

THURSDAY JULY 2 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

8 Body Elec. Painting Keeping Up Govarnmant Govarnmant Graattnpi From Norway Sandlago Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
O (12:00) Home 5 Family ShopOrop Shopping Big VaNoy Bonanza-Lost Hare Comas tha Bride

© (12:00) Wimbledon Tennis Women's Semifinal --S- U|ln|.Aupcan winrra r News NBC Nows

0 Tale Spin Donald |Chip n ' Dais |Tale Spin |Goof Troop Tlmon Aladdin Dinosaur* GrowPalns GrowPalns Brotherly

o Coach Movio: Break heart Pass (1976) Charles Bronson. **V1 Fern. Mat. Fam. Mat. H illbillies H illbillies Corner Pyle Corner Pyle

o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live | General Hospital t| f. SInowi€ Manoei Roeie O'Donnell News ABC Nows

o Nsws (:10) Major League BasebaN Arizona Diamondbacks at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dreams Sav*4-B*ll Saved-Bell

CD Bold A B As tha World Turns Guiding Light Sally Am.Joumal Edition News CBS News

© Judge Judy Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Metallix | Spider-Man Rangers Rangers Freeh Pr. Grace Under

o PGA Golf: Greater Hartford Open LPGA Golf U S Women's Open Championship -  First Round

CD Movie: When Time Expires Movie: O liver'! Story Flyan O'Neal PG' |(:05) Movie: Cooley High Glynn Turman * * *  PG' |Movie: Explorers (1965)

© Movie: Ethan Fronts PG ( 45) Movio: Honkytonk Men (1982) Clmt Eastwood. Kyle Eastwood Wimbledon Tennis Women's Semifinal

© Movie: Cadence Charlie Sheen PG-13' |(:15) Movie: The Next Karate Kid Nonyuki “Pat" Morila Movie: Who's HarryJCremb? John Candy |Movie:

© Movie: Movie: The Impossible Year* (1968) David Niven e * Movia: Stoian Hours (1963) Susan Hayward * * * “ Movie: Woman of the Y ffe

© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook A Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Deltas

© Home Housesmart! Interior Motives Great Chafe | Great Chefs Travelers Wings

© Lew A Order Col umbo Cosby Mysteries Quincy Northern Exposure

© Mysteries Movie: Hostage tor a Day (1994) George Wendt * * '? Designing [Designing Golden Girts |Golden Girls Supermkt Debt

© In the Zone Pro Beach Volleyball AVP | Spike Aussie Rule* Highlights National In-Lina Skating SurfPlanet Golf

© Movie: Movie: More Dead Then Alive (1969) Clmt Walker * * In the Heat ot the Night Kung Fu: Legend Lola A Clerk-Superman

© Little Twins Muppats | Looney |Char1ieB |Doug Garfield | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure It Out |Tiny Toon

© Movie: Tails Movie: By the Sword (1994) F Murray Abraham * * Baywatch Saved-Ball USA High Baywatch

© Cristina Leon el a | Mr Venezuela Primer Impacto Club jN otidero

© Movie Road to Infamy: Cntdown Movie: Lincoln (1988) Sam Waterston * * * Movia: Lincoln (1988) Sam Waterston. eee

CD Wild About Amazing |AnimalDr Animal8 its |Zooventure | Lassie [Skippy Petcetera [PetLine (Amazing |Pet Shop

A L a w *** Street * * *  (1955) Randolph Scott. 
Angela Lanabuty. A Colorado m arshal's cold
blooded repute bon makes him  the target o l a 
hired gunm an. 1:30. 0 July 1 1:30pm.

The Lawnmower Man **Vfc (1992) Jett Fahey. 
Perce Brosnan An experim ent in virtual reality 
transform s a sim ple-m inded gardener into a 
technological terror. (In S tereo) 2:00. 0 June 
23 12pm.

Lincoln * * *  (1988) (Part 1 o f 2) Sam Watarston. 
Maty Tytar Moore. Based on Gore V ida l's best 
seller about President L inco ln's po litica l and 
personal Me during his term  in o ffice 2:00. 0 
July 2 9am, 2pm.

Lincoln * * *  (1988) (Part 2 o f 2) Sam WaierMon. 
Maty Tylet Moon As Lincoln copes w ith his 
w ife 's em otional problem s, he appoints Gen 
U lysses S Grant to  head the Union Army. 
2:00. 0 July 2 11am, 4pm.

Little Big League * *  (1994) Luke Edwards, Tmolhy 
Busheld The M innesota Tw ins' 12-year-old 
m anager coaches them to a w inning streak by 
leaching them to love the game once more 
2:35. •  July 4 4:25pm.

Little Women (1949) June Alyson. Pent 
Lawlotd Based on the story by Louisa M ay 
A lcott. The lou r March sisters forge unbreak
able em otional ties dunng the C ivil W ar. 2:15. 
•  July 1 1am.

The Loat World * * *  (1925) Bessie Lon. Wallace 
Beery S ilent. P rehistoric beasts menace a 
professors scientific expedition to an un
charted South Amencan plateau 2:00. 9  
July 3 9pm.

The Love She Sought * * *  (1990) Angela Laos- 
buy. Robert Prosky Upon her a rriva l in Ireland, a 
spinster finds that the pen pal she has fa llen in 
love w ith is not what she expected 2:00. 9  
July 4 12pm.

The Lusty Men * * * W  (1952) Susan Hayward. 
Robert Mttchum. A budding young rodeo star's 
w ife begins to suffer when the arrogance 
associated w ith fame goes to  her husband's 
head 2:00. 9  June 30 5am.

M
The Mackintosh Man * *  W (1973) Paul Newman. 

Domnque Sanda A  British agent and his cohort 
cope with double agents and tnple-crosses on 
their mission to capture a Communist spy 
2:05. 0  June 29 2pm.

Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome * * *  (1985) 
Mel Gtoson. Thu Turner Third entry in the post- 
apocalyptic adventure senes linds Max at the 
mercy of a power-hungry shantytown queen 
2:00 0 June 25 3pm.

Made In Paris *  *  (1966) Ann-Margrel. Lous Jourdan 
A vivacious fashion buyer's assignment in 
France leads to romantic entanglements with 
three eligible bachelors (CC) 2:00 0  Ju ly  2 
7am.

The M altese Falcon * * * *  (1941) Humphrey 
Bogart. MaryAslor Based on Dashiell Hammett's 
novel of pnvate eye Sam  Spade 's search lor a 
lewel-encrusted statue 2 15 f f l  June 30 
11pm .

M annequin : On the  M ove *  (1991) WJham 
Ragsdale. Knsly Swanson A peasant is treed from 
her millennium-long existence as a manne
quin by a store clerk who resembles her 
long-ago lover 2:00 O  June 28 12am.

La MAquina da Malar (1986) Jorge Rwero. Hugo 
Sbgttr Un transportista. antes expedo en 
arm as. es amenazado y sentenciado a 
m uerte por la organizacion a la que periene- 
cio. 2:00. 0 June 29 11pm.

Marked for D e a th ** (1990) Steven Seagal. Bask 
Wattace A tw o-fisted DEA agent's retirem ent is 
shattered when Jam aican drug dealers in 
vade his suburban Chicago neighborhood 
2:05 0 July 1 7:05pm.

Mary A Tim * *V 4  (1996) Canrkce Bergen, Thomas 
McCarthy Concerns are raised when a m iddle- 
aged widow form s a grow ing atlachm ent to a 
m entally challenged young man. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0 June 29 8pm.

Maximum Overdrive *  ( 1986) Emko £ sieve/ Pal 
Hmtfa A passing com et has an unusual effect 
on inanim ate objects in Stephen K ing's d irec
to ria l debut of his own short story 2:00. O  
July 3 10:05am.

Memphis Belle * * V j  (1990) Matthew Modne. Enc 
Stott/. An account of the courageous B-17 
bom ber crew that flew  more than two dozen 
perilous m issions over Nazi-occupied Eu
rope 2:00 O  July 4 10am.

Messenger ol Death * *  (1988) Charles Bronson. 
Tnsh Van Devere A veteran newspaper reporter 
com es under fire w hile investigating the ntual 
slaying of a clan of Colorado Mormons 2:05 
O  Ju ly  1 9:10pm.

M i B a rrio  Tony Plana. Cesar Ale/andro La histona de 
la vida en las calles. de una pandilla y las 
historias personates de su s  miembros 2:00 
Q) June 28 8pm .

M idn igh t R am ble (1994) The career of Oscar 
Micheaux is examined in this chronicle of the 
early black film industry 1 00 0 J u ly 1 7 p m , 
10:30pm : 4 6pm .

A M inute to  P ray, a S econd to  D ie *  * ' ? (1968) 
Alex Cord Arthur Kennedy The terntorial governor 
of New Mexico offers amnesty to a gunman 
with a large bounty on his head 2 30 0 June 
28 9am.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY JULY 2

6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 P M  9 :3 0 10 PM  | 1 0 :3 0 11 PM

o Nowahour With Jim Lshrer Eytwttn#M Wild World Mystery! Affluenza Charlie Roaa Newshour

o Ultimate Adventures Rescue 911 Movie: Deception: A Mother's Secret (1991} 700 Club Bonanza

o

Il

Friends | Suddenly Seinfeld |ju s t Shoot |ER News | Wimbledon Tonight

0 Movie: Annie (1982) Albert Finney, Aileen Quinn PG' (:10) Movie: Hocus Pocua Bette Midler eeV P G ' UJaM rvi a na1,Wan u isn ty r r m n ii Zorro

o G riffith G riffith (:0S) Thunder (05) Thunder (:05) Movie: Cobra (1986) Sirlvester Stallone e Thunder

o Newt Fortune C-16 Prey Thursday Night as-----NfW I Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam Mat Coach Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros Newt Honeymnr UaafnNNi

© News Home Imp NASCAR: 50 Years [Diagnosis Murder 41 Hours Newt ( 35) Late Show

© Mad-You Simpsons Movie: Intensity (1997) John C McGmley * * ' i Earth: Final Conflict Frasier Cops Real TV

© Sport setr Major League Soccer Miami Fusion at D C United [B illia rds |Baseball Sportacenter Baseball

© (5 00) Movie Explorers Mo vis The Inkwell (1994) Laren/ Tate. Joe Morion R [Movie My Best Friend's Wedding # * *  |(:45) Star gel# SG-1

© (4 00) Wimbledon Tennis Movis Bom on the Fourth of July Tom Crnrse eee ’ ; R' [Comedy |Shock Video 2: Crime Ariisa

© (5 30) Movie *  Cabin Boy Movie Highlander Chnstopher Lambert e e V R ' (Movie: Hamburger HIM Anthony Bamle e e V R ' Movie:

© Movie Woman of the Year Movie Room Service 11938 • |Movie Panama Lady (1939) * * Movie: Next Tim* 1 Marry (1938) ee

© Wailons Mesquite Rodeo Prim# Tim# Country Today's Country Dallas Dukes

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Unknown | Mo vie Magic Wings Justice Flies Wiki Disc

© Law A Order Biography Unexplained Poirot Lew A Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myateriet Movie A Promise Kept: The Oksana Baiui Story (1994) A ttitudet [Golden Girls Golden Girts

© Last Word | Sports Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

© Babylon 5 Movie: A Fire in the Sky (1978) RichardCrerma. Elizabeth Ashley *e Warner Brothers Story Movie

© Doug j  Rugrats Alex Mack [Brady Brady | Wonder Yra. | Happy Days | Bewitched 1 Love Lucy M T. Moore Taxi

© Highlander The Series Walker Ttxae Ranger Movie: Working Girt (1988) Melanie Griffith, Harrison Ford * * * Silk Stalkinga

© SinTi Esmeralda Pueblo |P  Impacto Bianvenidos P Impacto Noticiero Al Ritmo

© Road to Infamy Cntdown Madam President Indapend Da History Undercovar World el War Madam

© Human Nature AnimalDr [Emergency Rescues E.S.P.U. Mothers of the Wild AmmatDr [Emergency Rescues

Richard Patty and othar top raca-car drivers are featured In the special 
musical tribute NASCAR: 50 Years on fhe Fast Track With Brooka A 
Dunn Thursday on CBS.
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MIm  Firecracker * * *  (1969) Holy Huntar. Ms/y 
Sieenburgen A determined Southerner aspires 
to improve her ameN-town image by entering 
Yazoo City's annual beauty pageant. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. g | July 4 Sam.

^  8tocy ^ ̂
(1982) Met tttmhgham. Poly Hotday. An abused 
and Miterate woman tads victim to an un
scrupulous adoption agency diet separates 
her from her chHdren. 2.-00. ®  June 24 2pm.

Missing In Action **Vfc (1964) Chuck Monk. At 
Emmet Wekh An American cotonei trying to 
convince die world that MIAs are eta inpri- 
soned in Vietnam travels to Ho Chi Minh C^y. 
2:00 ®  July 4 11pm.

Miselsaippi Burning # * * to  (1966) Sets Neck- 
man, MMim M o t. Two FBI agents face racism 
white investigating dte disappearance ol 
three civil rights activists in 1964 Mississippi 
2:30. ®  July 4 4pm.

I I I a Aa d  B j| t | A | 4 e  a  a a  IA /  4 Q CC\ M aner C/wufa (a m a eM llifr  nOOffiB wwWTi l HDD; nmwy ronuM, James
Cagney. A gung-ho officer on a Navy supply 
ship enters into a psychological battle of wWs
with Ins mean-spirited captain 2:15.1 
411:11

I July

Moonlight Becomes You (1996) Donna Mbs. 
IMnston Retail Baaed on e novel by Mary 
Higgins Clark. A photographer uncovers a 
deadly ptot to swindto nursing-home >eei- 

(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  June 2*

Mote Deed Than Alive * *  (1969) CM Wabmr. 
Vincent Pnoe A legendary gunman is pursued 
by the vengeful proprietor and star marksman 
of a Wild West show. 2:00. ®  July 2 1pm.

MoequMo *  (1995) Gumar Nansen. Non Athelon. 
Residents ot a small town are imperited when 
alien forces transform pesky backyard bugs 
into bloodthirsty monsters (In Stereo) 2:00 
•  June 2 9 10am.

Muss ’Em Up * *  (1936) Pin ion Fetter, Margaret 
CaUhan The killing of a millionaire's dog leads 
a hard-boiled private eye on a trail of kidnap
ping and murder. 1 20 ®  June 2 1 6:05am.

N
The Naked Street * *  (1955) Ferity Granger. An 

Pony Quern A reporter sets out to expose a 
crime syndicate after the mob leader frames 
an innocent man for murder. 1:30. •  July 1 
1:90pm.

Never Say Goodbye **v y  (1946) End Flynn. 
Ehanor Parker A girl receives help from a Marine 
in reuniting her divorced but devoted parents 
2:00. ®  June 29 9pm.

Never So Few * * *  (1959) Frank Sinatra. Gma 
Lotobngda The leader of an Allied guerrilla 
fighting unit tackles both the Japanese and 
wartord-oontroMed Chinese troops 2:30 ®  
June 29 12:30pm.

Next Time I Marry * *  (1938) iuote Bat. James 
EAson A young woman finds that in order to 
claim an inheritance she must forsake the 
count she loves and marry an American. 1.30. 
•  July 2 10pm.

Night of the Juggler * *  (I960) Jamas Bnkn. O t 
Gorman. A former police officer launches a 
desperate search through the streets of New 
York City for his kidnapped daughter. 2:10 ®  
July 2 1:20am.

No Time for Sergeants * * *W  (1956) Andy 
Griffifi. Nick Adams. A Georgia farm boy inducted 
into the service sets the military on its ear bv 
his refusal to conform to standards. 2:45. ®  
June 29 2:19am.

Operation Petticoat ***(1 9 6 0 ) Cary Grant forty 
Ctats. A submarine captain and his zany crew 
use offbeat methods to gel their vessel back 
into action (CC) 2:15. ®  July 4 Sam.

The OppeaBs Box * * *  (I960) June ttyeon, 
Odom Gray The interference of friends drives 
a happily married Broadway producer's wife 
to Reno. 2:00. ®  June 9 0 11pm.

The Outsiders eeW  (1983) MtfOton, C Thomas 
Nonet Teen-age gang life is seen through the 
eyes of a sensitive youth. Based on S.E. 
Hinton’s beet-selling novel. 2:00 ®  June 26
9:95am.

r

Panama Lady * *  (1939) Lucas Bat, Alan Lana. A 
nrghtciub singer becomes housekeeper to the 
wealthy oilman she attempted to rob. 1:30.®  
July 2 9:90pm.

Part 2, Walking TaN * *  (1975) Bo Smtaon. Luka 
ASksw. Assassins attempt to end Tennessee 
Sheriff Butord Pusser's one-man war against 
Southern crime lords 2:20. ®  July 9 
11:4

Personate *W  (1990) Jsmtfw ON9ft Stephanie 
SmbaM. A social worker tries to find the person 
who kMed her husband while he was re
searching a story on personal ads. (In Stereo) 
2:00. ©  June 2S 9am.

Pet Ssmatary * * h  (1969) O t* Me**, Feed 
Gmynnt A family's Me in small-town Maine is 
shattered by the evil unleashed from an an
cient American Indian burial ground. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  July 9 1pm, 12am.

Pimpernel Smith *e » (1 941) Issl i I towaaf.fnrv 
as L. Subvert A seemingly absent-minded ar
chaeologist dons a variety of disguises to 

__ ‘ _ tout of the Nazis' reach
2:00. f
smuggle war refugees c 

uly 1 ism .

Powder * *  W (1995) Msry SUenturpen, Ssm Pdricir 
Flanery At a school for troubled youths, a 
teacher befriends an albrno teen with extraor
dinary mental powers. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
®  June 90 7pm.

The Principal * *  (1987) James Batata, Lous Gas 
tan Jr A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school. 2:05 ® Juty 4 
11am.

Problem Child *V , (1990) JObnfmar.mchaat O tm  
A social-climbmg couple's desire for a child 
turns to terror after they adopt a 7-year-old 
boy with a vicious streak (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ®  July 9 9pm; 4 5pm.

FRIDAY

I FRIDAY JULY 3 I

Point of No Return **W  (1993) Bridget Fonda. 
Gatmei Byrne A condemned woman trans
formed into a government assassin desper
ately searches lor a way out of her new 
profession. 2:20. ®  June 29 9:50pm.

Postcards From the Edge * * *  (1990) Mrryf 
Streep. Shaky MaCLme A recovering addict 
struggles to maintain her sobriety and her 
sanity while living with her flamboyant mother. 
2 :0 0 .®  July 4 2pm.

Movie: Tank (1993) James Gamer, GO. Sjpradkt a t (91) Movie
The View 
Griffith [QriWhh

Overdrive (1966), Pat Mutate*

Price Is Right

IHowto
m --------

■Young and 9w

IPQAOoff Greater Hartford Open-Second Round lOotf
Movie: The Woman in Bed Gens Wider [Movie: OewnhM Whs KtUh Coogen *  Movie: Sheet Flffidsr 9: Animated
Movie: RochA Oooffia O’ 1(:44) M et*: Turbo: A Power Rangers Mevts a 4  -PG' Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Cowtroi Sandra BuAock ,PG-t3'Ittoff 

Movie

Mode: Movie: Toys (1992) Robin im am s. Michael Gambon. * *  I Movie: >how Beet Kathryn Grayson. * * *  |Movie: Pieces in ffio Heart
Glory Alley (1952) ee 'A • [Movie: The Story of TbtosLovoo (1953) KekDouglas. Pm Angek. eeelMovto: The Glass Slipper (1955)* 

r) Ictub Danes IcrookA Chase loaMas lAisoas's Crafts Iwal
i o n  m a n

i m’U k

m e n  m i  m g i  m g . i  m a n
Iftlrwllmra CennaiumireOtuvOvn CXpOwUf* I Law 5 Ordsrl

FOX Bporte Newt [PH TV Body Waves [Paid Prog | Paid Prog iPsMPreg iPMdProg. PaMProg. [Paid Prog. I Last Word
CHffie | CHIPa [Movie: hough Riders (1997) Tom Benngar n  (:19) Movie: Rouffit hi Oars ^1997) n

Aisgrs

IDaaptorta Amartoa
Movie: Working Qiri (1999) M s **  Qrffidi. m

hr J
iFuffiol Cope Mundisl: Cusrtos *  Final 

loreat Ships D O !Great 5hlpo
Ps^er^^JiU»MMsl |̂psMJri^^j

FRIDAY JULY 3 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  1 2:30 3 PM  | 3:30 4  PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 |

Body Elec. PabMbig Thus Goes Soceor-GioM B«1 ---- ^---. rfunoBis tsndHgo
(12.-00) Homo A Famiy jChnnRrnn 1 Cli r-i nr>innanopurop | onoppfng Big VaUey [Gram Magic of Las Vegas 1AlltedB AfBlIlBbMMliBBl 1 RlmUBIS RTB Ufffi rUnfllfH ■
(1190) Wimbledon Tennis Man's Semifinal Oprah Wintra News c a s i

r j a i T T T j Donald ! 1-11 . ■ U "  I i JI I |Tbaon | Aladdin |Okiosaurs |GcowPMns
o (1299) Morris: e e '-i Uncommon Valor (1983) |(:25)Movto: Cobra (1966) Sylvester Siakone a |Movie: Bioodsport (1968) §
o Joopordyl [The View jIWortdCup IWorld Cup Soccer | Rosie O'Donnell Hews 1ABC News 1
o (:10) Major League BsisbsS Pittsburgh Prates at Chcsgo Cubs CatmrLIUll 1JeteV DWII ■
© Bold 4 6 As tbs World Turns Guiding Light Saby Am Journal Edition Haws CBS Hews 1
© Forglva oc FofQOt L it*  House on the Prairis Mtttolix ISpidff'Min Rangers Rmgirt Fresh Pr
© Senior PGA Golf: S( O ats* LPGA Gotf U S Women's Open ChsmptonsNp ■■ Second Round |
© (12:19) Movio: The Deceivers 1*6-13' Movie: Warriors of Virtue * *  1*G' |(:45) Movie: Hidden in America Beau Bndges 1*G-13' |Movie: |
© Movie: Summer Rental John Candy W Ina—-T— - A ----I|MvvlB. RUVBfltUfBeffiflU j| Three Cats From Miami |Wtmbiodon Tennis Men's Semihnal |
© | Movto: Ptecoe in the Hsorl |Movto: Kiss Mo Goodbye Saly Field PG |(:15) Mavis: The Cabis Guy Jm Carrey, ee '-i 'PG-13' Mavis: Star Trk: Cntcl
© Movie: |Movie: The Doctor's Pbommo (1956) Dek Bogarde eee |Movie: An American in Paris (1951) Gene Kely * * * * Movto: Chandler (1971) •«
© W tltOBt [America's Country HRs i| Crook A Chase lOubDtnct 1Dubes of Hazzard Deltas
• Greet Chois l 1 1 ? Great Chats | Great Chets Wlnge
© Law A Order McMUIen and WHe EquaNm Quincy Northern Expo sun
© Mysteries Mods: Alex: The LNs of sCMMJ 1966) * *H DsMflntog {OulQninQ Golden Girts Golden Girls Supermkt Debt |
© Goff Rugby Hong Kong vs. linked Stales This Week in NASCAR BaesbeM PsnnMit Spike Last Word |
© BBni Jn BOVtf . |(:1l) Movie: Gettysburg (1993) Tom Be ranger. Marin Sheen. ♦ * * * |Movie: Gettysburg (1993) see* J
» UffisTWtns Muppets | Looney |CheriteB |Doug GarReid iGarllstd You Afraid? Rooko's Ufa Figure It Out |Th*y Toon
© Movto: Mavis: Pal Sematery (1969) Data Mtdktt. SivbcFBbII USA High
to Cristina iLeoneta . .̂ 41 Fuffioi Qopa Mundial: Cuartos ds Final |PHm#f ImpBcto Ctub iNottdero
[ Greet Ships lOreal Ships Greal Ships lOreaf Ships Greet Ships

1 ©  |wHd About | Amazing | Animal Dr |AnifnsIBits |Zoov8ntur8 Iju to  llJNto Amaring |PetShop

FRIDAY JULY 3

KurtlB hosts LA. D ilio B ® , a m b
■ n o  n » # i f  i n v t i u f l f i K H i i .  i n t  p r o g r a m  o a o u v a  r n o a y  o n  m b

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM ( 6:30 9 PM 0:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM1I Wash. Wtok WaM St. EvininQ at Pops Charlie Roes Newehour

Uf><tofw»t#f Prtditort jRescue 911 Oiegnoeis Murder Hawaii Flve-0 1700 Chib Bonanza

News !|Cnt Tonight 1Dateline Movie: Eye of the Stalker: A Moment d  Truth Movie jNewt |WWabtodon ITonight

Movie: The Mkrfity Ducks Emilio Estevez 1( 45) Movie: You Lucky Dog JGrowPains |[Donald |Wait Disney Presents |Zorro

Movie: |(:35) Major Loogus Bat -taN New York Msts si Atlanta Braves j[( 35) Movto: Risky Buainess (1903) Tom 0 rune * * *

N iw i Fortune |Sebrlns |You Wish | Boy-World |

!I 20/20 News Seinfeld Nightline

Major Ltim it Baseball Chicago Whits Sox at Boston Red Sox j Nawa w-----a., iiin-■fyfny nvviffi, 90210 Haat

Home Imp. iKMsBey | Candid C Fern. Mat. | Step-Step naan ono^as News |(:15) Late Show f

Mad-You Simptont I D*unruf Dmllml 1 DOyOlKJ DBIIBI KHainluni Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Frasier E K ______1| Reel TV

Sportsctr Major Lm q ui Baseball Baltimore Onoies al New York Yankees 1|Major League Baseball: Dodgers al Giants

Movie: Alone-Woods IMovie: Fled Laurence Fishbume * *  -R |Mask | Star gate |(:4S) Outer Limits n_u., .  ■rOnMJHII Red Shoe

(4:00) Wimbledon Tennis Movie: Anaconda Jennter Lopez 'PG-13' |Movie: Eraser Arnold Schwarzenegger * *V R ' Dannie M Spawn

Movie: Star Trk: Odd

*♦!i0S1 | Movie Volcano Tommy Lee Jonas * * Modi! Sam# Tale-Year

Movie: 1 Shorts 1 Mo vie: 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea (1916) * * * | Mo vie: The Loet World (1925) Sessw Love eee Movto:

Waltons Pepsi 400 Preview | Motor Madoaaa Daltes Dukes

Gimme Shelter WHO IRSCOVOfy |Newt | Wonder UFOs: Down to Earth Justice FHe* Wild Disc.

Law 4 Order Biography |LA Detedives Poirot Law 4 Order
■ .< _ UnrtraHIm lfflltl ronnwi a Muatarlaa vXieOfYBy MyBMIlBB ]WNBA Basketball Monarchs at Comets | Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girti

Sports ] FOX Sports I Major League Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks si Houston Astros [fox Sports Newt Sports

© 1(4:90) Movie: Gettysburg iMovie: Coal Miner's Daughter (i960) Sissy Spaoek **eW |(:4S) Movto: Taka This Job and Shove N (1981) ee 1

Doug iRugrats iKsbtemt I Brady 1 ^ _____ U£!______
© l » * i —a -»-- -a---T l k d  C a r U d|» »t||inBlrllwf . 1 fit DBT̂ M Walker. Texes Renoer I Movie: Problem Child (1990) John Rater *Vfc [Movto: Problem CNM 2 (19p is — I■■■■ ■— 
© 1 Lucero y MHoros: Con Amor |P. bnpedo ] AJ Rftmo da Fiesta |P bnpedo L«-.i -i---

| P K H » C w f O AIRttmo

© IGroot Ships Greek Gods | America's Five Star Haroee: G o * of War [Pageantry of the Corps

H i I aBm WM UghM |numw fsBUBw AnimalOr Ivets IWNd-Sst | Wild-Set | Wild-Set |W * Set ]  AnimalOr [vets IwikFSet |
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I SATURDAY
7 AM 7:30 | 8 AM  | 8:30 | 9  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 1 11 AM 1 11:30 12 PM

• Barney Arthur m r r w tearing GuM Sawing | Oorden Paaaarta
O [Mode: Kidnapped (1995) Amend Assante, Brian McCardm * * * 4 Mode: Coward of lie  County (1981) ee’-i Sonoma

Critter seas—a-s—i--w-----1- vaj------CU.IWRRHNon lam a woman 8 rviai e r a
iBsor Mermaid Amf ling Mods; A Goofy Made ee G' (Mtekeys Adventures |Mods: 2 CataNaros 8

o Videos Nedond Geographic Explorer |Heds: Ths PrindpM (1967) * *  I
© New Doug NswOoug Rsasss World Cup Soossr | Science 1 Paid Prog |
© Businsss Feld Prog. Outdsor PeldProg. Paid Prog. |Soul Train jXene I
• Bookman Storybrssk CBS Nms Saturday Homing Fortum . Paid Prog . Mer.Media

Rangers Spidsr Man Tnnnalusklevoonamaa Toonalvnis Paid Prog. In the Zone Besebeil 1

© Outdoor |Wfi«l Stoss fanuang Flailing Outdoors Spoftaoamar Saturday [Equaaktan [
CD |Hovts: Summer School Mark Harmon. |(:45) Mods: Larger Than Uta M  Murray * *  PG j|Modo: Permanent Record Alan Boyca. ][Movie: l

© Made: 0 8 8 8 0 1 0 0 X 0 0 1  * * '.  ‘PG-131 Mads: DownhM WINs Hath Coogen * Mode: That Thing You Del Tom Everett Scott. * * *  'PG'I
© (15) Made: Zeue and Roxanne Sieve Gutenberg, pg Mode: Sumy Lake Is (Meekig * * * ( 45) Mode: Emeet Goes to Camp Jen Varney eVi 'PG' |
• Mode: FaMter Gooes (1965) Cary Grant ***'-> Mods: Operation Pstdcset (1959) Cary Grant * * * (:15) Mode: MMtor Roberta (1955) ee*H
© (Off Air) | Outdoors |Ae>tsgnd» ^Vdiimu IrVmkJU1 Ichnrtaer IftlM ftannauuiaoor |uucaauni |onootar |dw utnet tn-Ftsh | Bees meat r | Rodeo
n e c r n B U z n z *

[*-■»--« - - SS-.I---- {|iniPlUi mvlIVfl |[Hoyaaamaftt ] filmmi fiktaue IlnuMitlnn
Monte.' ♦♦ Rapi Ml Own Biography foe Kites IDiograpny n888nn |imw  cip ioftri |m m

rn---- In -u  am---- w-r-i m---- lea—t-a so----rMOfTOQ, in to  rrog. r«#a rTOy. |raKl rrOg. Paid Prog (Paid Prog. lMods: Mempfta Bade (1990) Medfiew Afodtoe. ee Vi |Mods:Lovs|
FOX Sports News
Hondo [How the West Was Won |I Wild, Wld West lAdv. of Brisco County. Jr. |Mede: Coal Miner's Daughtor (i960) 1
Doug Tiny Toon Tiny Toon iRugrata (Stivers ii.",ii . ii.'"  i __! . 1 1 i * ' i  L i ii_ - iT a L<x™1___ 1
Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. IWortd Wrestling Live Wire |PacMc Blue \  iMode: An Unemtctod LMs (1996) |
Lo Major tea GUorgioaiaftea |Lo Major deatorgtaaatta |[Cops Prado TfuWoI Cepe Mendld; Cusitoe ds Final |OndsMsx |
Tfivstec E M  u T T T IW  C T Z .’W --- rnJ ee-------  1 a-----»---- IrWWltoi riteRwy W TC08n iwwvnvmi |

iLaods lUaals IZtovankee |Zoovsntors iPstostora (Potcetere |PstUns |Srssd L ' - C l i l C T l

ProM'm CMM 2 * *  (1901) John Hear. Mehta 
Ohm: A pinl-aize paat finds an equally mis

I chievoue playmate whan ha and his lather 
descend on an unsuspecting town. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  Juty 2 10pm; 4 7pm.

A Promise Kept: The OAa ana Oatul 8tory 
(1994) Mgut/ Form. Monica Keen*. The young 
stater overcomes personal tragedy to earn 
an Olympic gold medal and beoome a cele
brated sports figure. 2:00. 0  duly 2 fipm.

The Puntaher * *  (1990) Ooph Lundgmn. Lorn 
Oostat Jr. Time Approximate. A preaumed- 
dead police officer returns to act as judge, jury 
and executioner in a one-man war on crime. 
2:06. 0  July 4 9:06pm.

12:30 1 1 PM | 1:30 1 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 J 5 PM 5:30 l

OMNouto Hereetfiee Rad Groan therteefc AfiAtaard TrdMdo Trato Travels |
Ssmma y_____________I[Waman RMaman l"W»Chapanal_________|[ionwiza-Loat |Itananaa i nat 8

|WNM BaototoaK: Mercury si Sting {|lPGA Gaff U.S. Women * Open Championahip -  Third Round |
Mode: 2 lOoofy Adventure Story___I0 0 0 latodae Aedges lOeafy'a Qdde to luecaaa [Prince 8
Motet: |(:0R Made: HartoyOeddeon and the Marttare Man (9R  Made: MamCeM (1991) Brian SoemtaieeH |(96)WCW Saturday MgRlI
79i Heaven |WcrtdC«p [World Cup Sooeor____________________________iBotag______________ | 1 .j  i
Xann |nifcute>~Jfnyi [Highlander: The Seriee Maftr laagaa SaaateaM P a te n t Flralaa at Chicago Cuba 1
Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series -  Stars DreHsrd 200 |PGA Golf Greater Hartford Open -  Third Round Mar Media |CBSNewe 1
(12.90) Major League Basatal Battnote Oriota at New York Yankees PeldProg Paid Prog |PMdProg [Paid Prog IHoney, 1 Shrunk 9w KMe |
Chssrtaad | Senior PQA Golf: State Farm Senior Classic Timber flatdng llnxlnn *‘-‘L--- « ^ ai-----  |[Hoxmg national oowen uiovat |j
(12.90) Mods: A FamBy Thing PG-U lMnsJa> CaMna bam UflijtoM **____  ![motm. lsu^m  rrotn niHJCm vmiyovi ||(:4i) Cabbage Patch Klda: Ffim Festival IfclRBtagaM SO-1 8
Mmrisi Uto PMtar, Uto Sen ee PG-12* |SomB |Mode: Fade Rebecca Da Momay PO-13' |Medo: Sammaraky (1993) RtchotdGore, Jodie Footer |
[Mode: A Lnm e •< Thsk O w  Qeona Dam. eee PQ' |(:26) Mode: tpledi (1994) Tom Hanka, Oaryt Hannah |Medei todapeedsnaeOsy MW Srtai |
| Movie Mleler fioberte iMwta WafkfeHarom(1970) ahrSedneod Tatty Serota eee iM edr SSaef Stoee(l999) MafPee' BudexA eee 8
Rodeo iMatarTfand || Hot Rod TV |Ma atonic rtm alrfar |Auto Racing Kansas Cfiy PonMac Deatera 300 Inaitea NASCAR
Stone Wings Wowteac M an lUacoverMagaalm UPOa: Oaam to Earth American Stories
Castles Grand Tour Imraadgedva Roparta American Justice ULOotooMaoe
1(1290) Mode: The Love She Sought [M adr Psatoarda ^em the Edge (1990) eee |M odr MMaiaatpA turning (19to). Wittam O a t* eee v |

IVan E A stave | OiewmM fchnrUm a  ̂ H|PH8HRi iiv h n iim m o t  |AuioFtscsngL0y©rKra hummer oocxxcxji oanet |agaw |apafW |
[Matea: Coa^Owigtelif ||(:<E) fitodec Reaky (1976) Sybeato Stattona. Telia Shire, eeee |(:2R Mostac LNBa Mg Laagm (1»4) ee |
Loonay IVonOd |CtaqrMda [Oadgat |Hoy Oude ||Pete 5 Pe*e Ictarieee |WaadarYro.|IVouAtaM? |
M edr [Mode: HousePwlyl(1991) OmtopharHerd «« |M edr BMfiTed’a Segue Joumay (1991) ee BbSk Praklaie 0 8  e ^ l
CaManla [Conkol ail'l iFutori Cape Mundlaf: Cuettoa da Final |[A Travao dd Vtdee
[Amartcan Rav. Igftetat [Awartcan Ravoiution: Tha Awartcan SpiHt j1 >MeHnaa Rei inii sti n si me-sa. —a — as—.aji.  |[AintncMi ntvjuiiion. i na w in  ov ina napuoac |
[Pst Con jPet Lins |treed Aaiadng |Pot Con. Pal Urn | Breed CT.TiaiEnrn

Rage at Dawn * *  (1965) Aandoph Scot. MWa 
fa vors Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Reno Broth
ers gang. 2:00. 0  July 4 9am.

The Rescue »»(1986) KomOton. Marc P it*. The 
children of captured Navy SEALs embark on a 
daring mission to rescue their fathers from a 
North Korean POW camp. (In Stereo) 2:00.
•  June 2 0 1pfn.

Return e l the Ounflghter + * *  (1967) Rotor 
Taylor. Chad E m *. An ex-gunslinger allies him
self with an accused killer to avenge the 
deaths of a Mexican woman's parents. 2:00.
•  July 2 9am.

Risky Business * * *  (1963) Tom C m * Rebecca
Do Mbmay. Time Approximate. A high-school 
senior from an affluent Chicago suburb takes 
a walk on the wild aide while his parents are 
out of town. 2:20. 0  July 2 9:29pm.

Road House * *  (1969) RaMck Semyte, Ketty Lynch 
Time Approximate A legendary bouncer, 
hired to restore order to a rowdy gin mM. rune 
into stiff opposition froth a local crime boss. 
2:20. 0  June 20 9pm.

The Road Warrior eeeto (1961) MW Gteon. 
5/uos Spenc* In post-apocalyptic Australia, a 
tonger highway cop sides wdh an oil- 
producing community against sadistic no
mads. 2:00. 0  June 29 1pm.

Rocky * * * *  (1976) S>*eWerStatons, T *tS h to. A
otnilrWTif nrnBOWpfiH DOXOr QOfB a SHOT HI
glory when he lands a bicentennial bout with 
toe heavyweight champion. 2:40. 0  July 4 
1:46pm.

The Rookie Cep **(1 9 3 9 ) Tim Hat Janar She* 
Ace the Wonder Dog helps a rookie officer 
prove the importance of canine patrols on the 
police force. 1 05 0  June 29 9:99am.

Room Service * * *  (1938) The Manr Staters. 
Leeds SaC Penniless entertainers try to stay In 
a hotel tor free by convincing the manage
ment toey have toe measles 1:30.8 |  July 2 
7pm.

Rough Rida re * *  (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Toe 
Bamngsr, Sent Short The story of the cavalry 
group led by Theodore Rooeevek In a charge 
up San Juan HM during the Spartan- 
American War. 2:10. 0  July 3 9am.

Rough Riders * *  (1997V (Part 2 of 2) Tee 
OWwtper. Seat H M  The story of die cavalry 
group lad by Theodore Roeatvek In a charge 
up San Juan HM during die Spanish 
American War. 2:06. 0  July 9 11:10am
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SATURDAY AT 8:00 
Hereford Cable vision

Royal Wedding * * +  (1951) End A m in. Jane 
fa ta  Two of Astaire's most celebrated rou
tines highlight this whimsical yam about si
bling (lancers who both find love. (GC) 2:00. 
•  June 29 8pm.

s
Scarof Shame eoV5 (1927) HanyHandataon. Luoa 

Lym Mbesi . Silent. A young men's reluctance to 
introduce Me working-class bride to his bour
geois famNy leads to tragedy. 1 :4 5 .0  July 2 
2am. /

The Scarlet Pimpernel * * * t t  (1935) Lssto 
I Meant Made Obsron A British nobleman turns 
swashbuckler to save aristocrats from the 
guiilofines of the French Revolution. 2:00 0  
June 20 Sam.

The 9 sere here * * * *  (1956) John myna. Jeffrey 
• H um . John Ford's sage of a Civil War sol 

(Aar's five-year search for hie rtace. a girl 
kidnapped by Comanches 2:3O .0June26

The Bel-Up ***(1 9 4 9 ) Robert Ryan, Anxhey Toner 
An aging boxer struggle, to maintain his 
integrity as he steps into the ring lore final shot 
at glory. 1:30. 0  June 29 9:20am.

She Fought Alone (1995) Manr-Arxto Thaaaan. 
Brian Austin Oman. A teen-ager Met suit against 
ths local school board after students and 
faoutty rally around the boy who raped her. 
ZOO. 0  June 29 9pm.

Shootout * * H  (1971) Gregory Pock, PW (tom An
. ex-gunman is tom between hie obsession 

with revenge and fta responsibility to a 6- 
yeer-old girl and a lonely widow. 2:00. 0  
June 291pm.

The Shop Around the Comer * ♦ * *>  (1940) 
Jests Stewart. MWgsrsf Sdtaan. Two bickering 
dorks wags a running battle of words, una
ware that they have become romantic pen 
pels (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July 1 5pm.
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©
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The Shopworn Angol (1938) Mmgamt 
SuAm m . Jam* Sfaeart. During World War I. an 
onlarlainar agrees to marry a naive young 
soldier who's due to be shipped to the front 
lines. 1:30. ©  July 1 9pm.

Side Street * *  (1950) Farley Granger. CaPy ODon 
mft Desperate for money, a postal clerk gets 
In trouble with the police and the mob when he 
steals a blackmail payment. 1 25. ©  July 1 
9:41am.

The SMenee of the Lamb a * * * *  (1991) Jodis 
Foater. Anthony Haptans Five Oscars, inciudina 
best picture, went to this tale of an FBI 
trainee's dangerous search for a brutal serial 
killer 2:30. ©  July 4 9pm.

The Singing Nun * * *  (1906) Debtee Reynolds. 
M M  MonUbm Based on the true story of the 
Belgian nun who composed the international 
hit song. “Dominique." 2:00. ©  July 2 Sam.

SmaN Town QM * *  (1963) Jaw Foeat fartsy
Granger A young bachelor is arrested for 
speeding and falls lor tie  judge's daughter. 
1:45. •  July 1 9:90am.

Some Kind of Hero **VV(1982) Rdtard Pryor. 
Magof Kidder A former POW turns to a life of 
crime after the government refuses to give 
him back pay he earned while held captive

. 2 05 O  July 1 12:25am ,

Someone She Knows * *  (1994) Marfa* Post, 
Gerald McRmey A mother risks her life when she 
conducts her own investigation to find the 
person who murdered her young daughter 
2:00 S  June 28 7pm.

Stars in My Crown *  *  *  ( 1950) Joel McCrsa. Elen 
Drew A minister is forced to p reacnh is  first 
sermon in a back-country town with the help of 
a six-gun 2:00. ©  June 29 9pnt.

Stolen Hours *  *  *  (1963) Susan Hayward, hkchael 
Craig A wealthy young woman marries her 
doctor even though they both know she is 
terminally ill 2:00 ©  June 30 3pm; July 2 
3pm.

Stone Cold we Vj (1991) 6 nan Bos worth. Lance 
Hennksen A cop's mission to infiltrate a biker

Pang leads to a terrorist confrontation at 
lorida's state capitol. 2:00 O  July 4 

3:05pm.

The Stone Kilter * * W  (1973) Charles Bronson. 
Marin Balsam A hard-nosed police detective 
uncovers a mob plot to use Vietnam veterans 
to stage an underworld massacre 2:05 ©  
July 1 11:15pm.

The Story of Three Loves * * *  (1953) Kirk 
Douglas. Pet Angeb A trio of shod stories involv
ing the romances of a ballet dancer, a gover
ness and a circus performer 2 15 ©  July 1 
11:15am; 3 6:30am.

The Stratton Story * * *  (1949) James Slewed 
June Afyson Oscar-winning account of base 
ball player Monty Stratton's continued career 
after the amputation of a leg 2 00 ©  Juno 30 
8pm.

Strugglee in Steel * *# <  1996) Archival lootage 
and interviews help Mustrate a history of black 
steelworkers from 1875 to the present (CC) 
1:00. •  June 28 2am.

Swing (1938) Cora Groan. Haul Dmi A musical 
drama with special dance routines by the 
Tyler Twins. 1:30. ©  July 1 11:90pm.

Swing Tima a a a  (1936) Fred Astaire. Gmget Rogers 
A dancer finds his romantic attentions turning 
elsewhere afterhis fiancee's father hartis him . 
an ultimatum. 2:00. ©  Juno 26 1pm.

8ymboi of the Unconquered (1921) Lawrence 
Chenaut. W itter Thompson. Silent. A black man 
resists romance with a light-skinned woman 
he wrongly thinks is white. Directed by Oscar 
Micheaux. 1:00. ©  July 1 8pm; 2 1am, 
9:46am.

----------------  T ----------------
TaMa You Uve, Heads You're Dead * * (  1995) 

Corbin Bemsan. TedMcGmley A chance encounter 
in a bar marks a family man as the next 
intended victim of a game-playing serial killer 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  July 2 11am.

Take This Job and Shove K e *  (1981) Robert 
Hays. Art Camay A young corporate executive

'  runs into resistance when he returns to his 
hometown to revitalize a company brewery 
2:00 ©  July 3 9:45pm.

Tal|Tale * * *  (1995) Paine* Sway/e. Over Plan 
PAcos Bill. Paul Bunyan and John Henry help 
a courageous youngster protect his family's 
farm from an evil land-grabber (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 O  July 4 7pm.

Tank * *  (1983) James Gamer. GD Sptadkn An 
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue his son from a Southern labor camp 
2:05 O  July 3 8am.

Telefon *  *  V> ( 1977) Charles Bronson. Lee Heme* A 
KGB agent and his comrade come to America 
to stop a madman from tnggermg 50 human 
time bombs planted years earlier 2:05 O  
July 1 1pm.

Tequila Sunrise * * V i  (1988) MeIGtbson. M cheie 
Philter A federal agent insists that an L A 
detective use his f nendship with a former drug 
dealer to Irapa Colombian smuggler 2:30 ®  
July 4 6:30pm.

Terminator 2: Judgment Day * * * '>  (1991) 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. Linda Hamilton A repro
grammed killer c^>org arnves in Los Angeles 
to protect a future loader from a shape - shifting 
assassin (In Stereo) (CC) 3 00 ©  June 28 
4pm; 29 12pm.

That Night * * '/ ,  (1992) C Thomas Howell Juhelle 
Lewis A shy child steps in to help when her idol, 
a high-schoo! student, is sent to a home lor 
unwed mothers 2:00 O  June 28 1:20am.

Theima 6 Louise * * *  (1991) Susan Sarandon. ■ 
Geena Daws A near-rape plunges two women 
into an escalating senes of misadventures 
involving their lovers and the law. 2:45. ©  
June 29 7:06pm.

Them I * * *  (1954) James Amass. James Whdmote 
An FBI agent and two scientists journey to the 
Moiave Desert to investigate a senes of 
deaths caused by giant ants 2:00 ©  June 
261:35am.

They Uve by Night * * *  (1949) Farley Granger. 
Cahy O Dom ei A fugitive and the woman who 
sheltered him find an ill-fated love. 1 45 ©  
July 1 Sam.

This Could Be the Night * * W  (1957) Jem 
Sanmons. Antony Franooea A schoolteacher gets 
a part-time job in a nightclub and has difficulty 
overcoming the hostility of the junior partner. 
2:00. •  Juno 29 11pm.

Thunderbolt and Ughtfoot * * *  (1974) CM 
Eastwood, Jet Bridget. A thief and his former 
partners work out a plan to rob the same bank 
they held up years ago. but later lost the loot. 
2:40 ©  June 28 3:20pm.

Top Hat * * * *  (1935) Fred Astaire. Geiger Rogers 
Irving Berlin's songs underscore this story of a 
woman who mistakenly believes that the 
dancer wooing her is married (CC) 2:00 ©  
June 28 11am.

The Tuttles o f Tahiti *  *  V, ( 1942) Charles Laugh- 
Ion. Jon Hal The misadventures of a fun- 
w orsh ip ing  family living in a South Seas 
island paradise. 1:35 ©  June 28 7:25am.

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea * * *  (1916) 
Mall Moore. Allen Hohbai Silent Members of a 
19th-century sea-monster expedition are 
saved by the fanatical captain of a submarine 
2 00 Q) Ju ly  3 7pm.

Two Tlcketa to  Broadw ay **V > (1951) Tony 
Martn. Janet Leigh Four singers see a ray of hope 
in their future when their manager promises 
them an appearance on a television show 
2:00 8 )  June 29 5pm.

---------------- u ----------------
Uncommon Valor **V> (1983) Gene Hackman. 

Robert Slack A career military man gathers five 
Marine buddies for a raid to find his son. who is 
listed as missing in Vietnam 2 15 0  July 3 
12:05pm ©  July 2 1:15am.

An Unexpected Life (1998) Slockard Chmreng. 
Stephen Coins A woman teams that she is 
pregnant after she and her partner move to 
the country to raise her niece and nephew (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 ©  July 4 11am.

-------------  v -------------
Vanished (1995) Lisa Rmna. George Hamilton A 

woman refuses to believe her ex-husband is 
guilty of kidnapping her young son Based on 
a novel by Danielle Steel 2 00 ©  June 30 
8pm.

SOAP WORLD
Port Charles cruises through first year

B y Cartdac* Havana
OTVData Feature* Syndicate

Port Charles is celebrating its first 
anniversary, and it has a lot to cheer 
about.

Since its debut the General Hospital 
spinoff has improved its ratings by 14 
percent. In the world of soap operas, 
any improvement in ratings is consid
ered a success, so that kind of increase 
bodes well for the show. Port Charles 
is still having trouble in some markets 
because it airs at odd times, although 
that could change if the soap continues 
to pick up steam.

To celebrate its first year, the writers 
have created a new story line involv
ing a serial killer. The story began 
several weeks ago when events in 
Kevin’s (Jon Lindstiom) book. Gener
al Homicide, started to come true.

Now, Kevin is the No. 1 suspect in the 
murders.

The producers also hope the double 
wedding of Kevin and Lucy (Lynn 
Herring) and Mac and Felicia (John J. 
York, Kristina Wagner) will bring in 
the view ers. The real question  is 
whether both couples will make it to 
the altar.

Dear Candace: I want the writers at 
General Hospital to know that things 
had better be over for good between 
Sonny and Brenda (Maurice Benard, 
Vanessa Marcil).

Jax (Ingo Radem acher) deserves 
Brenda's love. I don’t want Soimy 
back in Brenda’s life again. -Peggy 
Stubs, Lewes, Del.

■ Dear Reader: You’ll be happy to 
know that Benard only returned for a 
short stint.

Dear Candace: Some of the re 
sponses you have received about 
Ridge's (Ronn Moss) choice on The 
Bold and the Beautiful surprise me. It 
is amazing how some fans think he 
should stay with Brooke (Katherine 
Kelly Lang) and take care of his sib
lings rather than caring for his own 
son. What kind of message does that 
send? -A  fan on the Internet.

Dear Reader: Surprisingly, Ridge 
stuck to his guns and stayed with Tay
lor.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glea SL, Glens 
Falk, NY 12SS1, or e-auU to 
soaptafcetvdatiLCOHL Only questions 
selected for this cohnaa will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be seat

E n terta in m en t -  The H erefo rd
VJ. Warshawsld * * (  1991) Katoeen Turner. Jay 0  

Sanders. A tough-talking female private eye 
takes 00 the dangerous task of finding a 
murdered hockey player's killer 2:00. ©  
Juno 29 12pm.

Voyage of Terror (1996) Undsay Wagner. Bnm 
Deonehy A doctor races lime to slop a deadly 
virus aboard a cruise ship before mutineers 
dash all hope of survival (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ©  June 2S 4pm.

-------------  w -------------
Watt Until Dark * * *  (1967) Audrey Hepburn. Mm

Artun A commercial artist's blind wife is 
trapped m her apartment by a trio trying to 
retrieve a heroin-filled doll. 2:00. ©  June 28 
lam .

The War Wagon * * *  (1967) John Wayne. Kek 
Douglas. A cowboy defrauded of his gold-nch 
land plans a special type ol vengeance with 
the help of lour diverse allies 2:15 © Ju n e  
30 2:10am, ,12pm.

Wedding Day Blues « *  (1968) Mark Unn-Bakei. 
Mcheie Greene Feuding families. Inends and 
relatives conspire to derail a young couple's 
upcoming nuptials. 2:00. ©  July 1 1pm.

Wes Craven's New Nightmare * * W  (1994) 
Robert Englund. Heatter Langenkamp Razor
fingered fiend Freddy Krueger slices his way 
into the dreams of the filmmakers who created 
him 2:25 ©  July 3 1:10am.
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When Time Ran Out *V , (1980) Paul Newman. 
Jacquekne Brsset A volcanic eruption threatens 
a newly opened South Seas island resort in 
Irwin Allen's star-studded disaster epic. 3:00. 
©  July 2 11pm.

W lthiaO ur Gates * * *  (1919) Evelyn Preer. 
Charles 0. Lucas Silent A courageous black 
women heeds to the North to fmdTundmg lor a 
school for Southern children 1 30 ©  July 1 
9pm.

Woman of the Year * * *  V, (1942) Spencer Tracy. 
Katerina Hepburn The marriage between a 
political reporter and a sportswritor is strained 
by their devotion to their jobs. (CC) 2:00. ©  
July 2 5pm.

Working QM * * *  (1988) Metane Grim . Harmon 
Ford Tenacity pays off for a scrappy secretary 
who becomes a Wall Street whiz while filling 
her injured boss's high heels (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 ©  July 2 8pm; 3 10:30am.

Wreading Ernest Hemingway * * *  (1993) 
Robert Lk#al. Richard Hams A chance meeting 
leads to fnendship for two polar opposites: a 
retired Cuban barber and a lively ex-sea 
captain 2:55. ©  June 28 4:05pm.

---------------- Y ----------------
Your Cheatin' Heart **V5 (1964) George Hunt 

Ion. Susm Okvei A chronicle of (he life and times 
ol country-music legend Hank Williams, from 
his early days lo his nse lo fame 2:00 
June 28 7pm.

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle
ACROSS
1 Qoy
9 The K arate  _ ; "BA Ralph Macchio film

10. Long, mournful cry
11. Dog tags, for short
13. I t 's ____ of the times .M in e  from a

Petuia Clark hit 
15. Tiny bit of land
17. Current series about ■ family with

throe kids (2)
18. Initials for Drake of P ray
20. F k x k y __; 1985 Staltone movie
21. Part of the title of Reiser's ekcom
23. The C ockroach T h a t__C in c in n a ti; TN)

14. Phone button No. 4
16 _ -U n e , 1984 Vince Edwards movie
19 BudermNk's rider
2 0  ____ LM ng  (1900-82)
22. Monogram for Franz 
23 Battery size
27. Fket name of a popular game show 

host
28 L o w ____ R ooftop  (1986-67)
30 Mr Dithers' wife In the comic atrip 

Btondta
31. Part of the musical scale (2)
32. Cake finisher
33. Osaka U nder th n __; '58 Sophia Loren

24. Improbable '86-'90 sitcom
25. __H arrio t
26 _  Mans ; 1971 Steve McQueen movie
29. Setting for E vening S haria  abbr
30. LM a  House on  (he P ra irie  role
34. Overact
36 Setting for P a rly  o t F ive  abbr 
38. And not
39 Jane Seymour's role 
42 Actor on The A-Team (2)
43. Actress on B rooklyn  B ridge  (1991-93)

(2)

DOWN
1. Prefix for place or cue
2. Go over a manuscript
3. Sharon Glees co-star, once
4. _  This Is H ottyw ood ; '55 Mttzi Green

sitcom
5. Initials for Wlndom 
6 Actor Ken
7. Kay's portrayer on M urphy Brown
8 Presidential monogram
9 Actor on The S treets o t San Francisco

(’72-77)
12. 60 M inutes personality (2)

35 Ma and  ; *85 Holand Taytor series 
37. Tax co4ectors abbr.
40. No. of seasons for Your H it Parade
41. Novak's initials

«||9G
uo iin ios
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down and explore the /n^/TcXcIS

HE ROADS OF TEXAS
Now newly revised and better than ever!

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta  r Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways *(nd byways, and the bright new  
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is

• I

different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee A ven ue  
H ereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only.... $14.95 Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.



By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

Margie's Notes

This has been a busy 1998 and it is one-half over! Time is flying fast. 
There are so many things to do, so what do I do first? It reminds me of 
an e-mail Jim Bozeman sent me this week. I won’t print it in this article 
but you can read it elsewhere in this issue of the Scene.

We have had and are having so much illness and sadness among us. 
If you hear of anyone in the hospital, shut-in or who has lost a loved one, 
please send a card. When I visit the people, one of the first things they 
talk about is the cards they receive or the card we send with all the signatures. 
One person told me last week that she had read every name over and over.

All who are interested in the Marshall/Nashville Christmas lights tour 
need to make your reservations and get your deposit in immediately. The 
tour schedule is printed in this issue of the Scene.

Since our community is not having a July 4th celebration this year, 
please come to the center for an evening of games or dance to the music 
of Bill Case Band. There will be plenty of refreshmcms. We are sorry 
the weather will not permit the fireworks at thistjme^Uf course having 
it at our Centennial Celebration in August wtfTbc great!

By the way, don’t forget to get your quilts ready for the Quilt Show 
during the Town and Country Centennial C/lcbration. The more beautiful 
quilts, the better the show!

We want to congratulate Buddy and A va Lee Peeler on Hereford’s 
new inspirational radio station, KNNK, I (gL 5 FM on your dial! Also we 
are rally proud of Matt Collier and "Top oKTexas." There was a great 
article in the Brand and the Amarillo newspaper Congratulations, Matt 
artd your company!

See you at the Center!

Seniors may possess 
unknown valuables

Don’t trash grandma’s black iron 
fry pan-it might be worth $500 or 
more.

Cast-iron cookware is one of the 
many valuables over looked when 
folks clean house or settle an estate. 
A 3-inch-diameter Griswold No. 1 
frying pan will put $2000 in your 
pocket, and dozens of other iron 
muffin pans, roasters and skillets are 
worth between $100 and $1,000.

Seniors especially are likely to 
lose a great deal of money when they 
sort their "junk," warns Tony Hyman, 
host of Trash o r Treasure, heard on 
125 radio stations each weekend.

Things don't have to be very old 
or expensive to have value. Hyman 
points out. F.very day items made 
between 1920 and 1985 frequently 
are worth money to today’s collec
tors.

China and glassware given away 
free in the 1930s can put hundreds of 
dollars in your pocket, and more than 
100 expensive toys from the 1960s 
are worth $ 1,000 today.

The secret of turning this "junk" 
into cash, says Hyman, is getting it 
to the handful of people who want it 
the most and are willing to pay the 
most.

While millions of people collect

stamps, less than a dozen compete for 
items in some other hobbies. There 
only is one good buyer of cigar boxes 
in the United States and Canada.

A buyer willing to pay $100 an 
inch for lace or who will pay $2500 
each for "boulders"(a child’s 1940s 
multicolor marble) are equally hard 
to locate. But once you find the right 
person, it’s surprising how much 
money you can get.

Illinois collector David Welch 
recently paid $1,500 for a plastic 
model of Godzilla that had been 
gathering dust in a retiree’s attic in 
Florida. The kit sold brand new in 
1966 for $1.75 says Welch, who 
warns that noncollectors rarely know 
what’s valuable.

Fishing tackle is a good example. 
Californian Kick Fdmistcn, author of 
the fishing tackle price guide, says 
lures come in as many as 17 colors, 
and can vary in price from $5 to 
$5,000 depending on which ones you 
have.

Quality buyers like Welch and 
Fdmistcn probably live miles away 
from you, but they are easy to contact 
by mail, phone, fax or e-mail.

(See RICHES, Page 8)

Porcelain dolls
Tommie Kay Stevens, right, and her granddaughter, Kayla Stevens, 9, are pictured with porcelain 
dolls which they made in doll classes at Hereford Senior Citizens Center. Kayla was just 
8 years old when she made her doll during three class sessions. Classes are held on Mondays 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. until 4 p.m., or later if necessary. Additional classes are offered 
from 6 p.m.-9 p.m. Thursdays if there is sufficient interest. Dolls made by class participants 
are for their own use; however, a selection of handmade porcelain dolls are for sale at the 
center, shown in display case.

Dance is 
July 4th 
highlight

Saturday, July 4 is the date set 
for the monthly dance at I lereford 
Senior Citizens Center from 8 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Music will be 
provided by the Rill Case Bai.u of 
Clovis, N.M.

Light refreshments will be 
served. As always, games will also 
be held in conjunction with the 
dance. A donation of $5 per 
person is requested.

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

After a skip last month, I am back writing this column. It looks like 
we are going to have a hot and dry summer. We have already had more 
100 degree days than we had last year. If we don't get rain soon, it will 
seem like a long summer.

We are headed for Fast Texas for a family reunion. I’m sure it will 
be hot down there, too.

I guess the wheat harvest is about finished by now. Some say it was 
fair while others report it was not too good.

We recently had a Festival of Trees meeting and everything seems 
to be progressing well. Work has begun on the baskets, which arc popular 
items sold each year at the Bazaar held in conjunction with the Festival 
of Trees.

There will be a SALT (TRIAD) meeting on Friday, July 10th here 
at the Center. Jay Spain has agreed to give a program on fire prevention

We have lost more of our good friends. Several friends are currently 
arc very ill. We pray for them and hope they will be back with us soon.

Love, Norma
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(C en ter w elcom es guests .7T)
Members or Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association entertained out 
of town Quests from May 26 to June 
23. J.W. Witherspoon was host to Ray 
and Lois Witherspoon of Platte vilie, 
Co.

Ursula Pittner was visited by 
Mildred Thorburets from Levelland. 
Virginia Woodford had Suzy 
Woodford of Austin as a guest. I^eona 
Sowell was visited by Eugene and 
Lynn Jennings of Arlington.

Clara Trowbridge was hostess to 
Jamie and Angel May form Amarillo. 
Connie Daniels, (Jlatha, KS; Lance 
Daniels, Elliston. VA; Carrie and 
Brittany Spivey, Amarillo visited Al 
and Margie Daniels.

Nina Edwards was visited by 
Margaret Byers from Fort Worth. 
Emily Edwards was hostess to Ira and 
Sue Havens of El Campo. Frank 
Bezner Sr. entertained Elizabeth 
White, Dumas; Marcella Crabtree, 
Canyon; I .airy Morris, Dimmitt; 
Frances Reynolds, Amarillo.

Ken Carmichael Aurora Mo. 
visited Wilma Carmichael. Helen 
Langley was visited by Leona 
Kimball Scheihagen, Huntsville, and 
Hugo and Alice Richter, Aubrey.

Cleta Bowers was visited by Jeff 
and Deb Kalkman from Colorado 
Springs, Co. and Treva Mitchell form 
Winters. Wanda Watson entertained 
Becky Purdue from Bastrop.

Mae russel hosted Jim and Erlcne 
Russel of Bovina. Roberta Artho was

visited by Bert Artho and Marjorie 
Hollabaugh of Amarillo. Mavis 
Bum am was hostess to Bill Bumam 
from Friona.

Eric Pullium was visited by Bill 
and Audie Wells, Midland and 
Emmagene Calaway, Bovina. Vera 
Secrest entertained Rita Flia£ from 
Julesburg, Co.

Lee and Marie Cobb from l .an 
Passes were welcomed by Effie 
Robinson and Scott and Lillie 
Russell. Madalena Hudson welcomed 
Roger and Ruth Hudson. Bridge Port; 
Florence Tankersly, Dallas; and 
Carline Smith, Amarillo.

Ruth Brownd hosted Harold and 
Lois Machey from Fresno, Calif. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Witkowski were visited 
by Rita Huckeri, Nazareth and Mike 
Craddick, Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. 
I .ester Wagner entertained Mary Kay, 
Parrin and Megan Peters from 
Canyon.

Sue Noakes came from Athens, Ga 
to visit Lucille Posey. Jolene Bledsoe 
was visited by Mary Garrison of 
Amarillo. Joe and Ella Sweeney also 
came from Amarillo to visit Vernie 
Parsons.

Marvin and Marilyn Bohm 
traveled from Aurora, III. to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Benny Womble. Josephine 
I .awyer traveled from Sun City West, 
Az. to see Doris Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phipps had a 
visit form Wendy Gale of Copperas 
Cove. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Warrick

had a chance to chat with Chase 
Warrick from Amarillo.

Clora B. Smith was visited by 
Jackie Bradley who drove from 
Albuquerque, NM. Ruth Groneman 
entertained Leone Gronemon from 
Vega. Aileen Montgomery was 
visited by Ruth Wees form Wake 
Village.

Lola Curtsinger had two visitors, 
Joyce Powell from Mesquite and Ruth 
Mckinney from Grand Praire. Wilda 
Millican had a visit from Lois 
Norwood from Friona. Mr. and Mrs. 
W.W. Gilbreath visited with Kathryn 
Slaughter from Katy and Peggy 
Curtis from Hobbs, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerron Wheeler were 
visited by Jimmy and Dolores Gullion 
from Paris. Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Pickens 
had a visit from Joy Smith who lives 
in Wichita. Ks. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Parton were visited by A.V. and 
Mardee Wood and Ruddene Crowely 
both couples are from Farwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris were 
visited by Ruby Wilson from Durant, 
Ok. Louis and Janice Spinks from 
Lubbock visited Helen Spinks.

Also visiting Windolyn Moseley 
of Paile, Pa; Aleuce Losley of 
Amarillo; Herman and Alice Ochs of 
Dumas; Harold Parker, Union, Tn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Schumacker, 
Dimmitt; Roy and Mildred Morrison 
of Plainview; Bill Clark of Kress; and 
Ray Lovell from Farmington, N.M.

(in  Loving M em ory]
M E M O R IA L S  

M ay 26 - Ju n e  23

J .L . Bell 
Letha ('aster 
Carmen Angel

C .R. W alser 
R E. and Nadine Lance

G race  R obertson
Almeda N Pennan

Rosalie N o rth cu tt
George and Betty Olson 
Annis V Banun

A nnie H a rd e r
Mary Stoy 
Daisy Steele 
Leona Sowell
VFW Auxiliary Post #4818 
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman

T helm a G oodin
George and Betty Olson

E lm er C arlson
George and Betty Olson

F lorence R obinson
Annis V. Banun

S tan  Knox
R.E. and Nadine Lance

Dee W isem an
R.E. and Nadine I.ancc

Lloyd C ru m e
R.E. and Nadine lance

H ilton  Himrins
R.E. and Nadine I^nce

L.R. Barrlck
Leroy and l.onidene Foster

B etty Jow ell
Norman Kerr

Fire prevention will be 
topic of SALT meeting

What do SALT and fire prevention 
have in common?

Actually, nothing. But since SAIT 
is art acronym for "Seniors and Law 
Enforcement working Together", 
there is no real common relationship 
between the two except that Mr. Jay 
Spain, Hereford Fire Marshall, will 
present a program on fire prevention 
to the SAIT (TRIAD) meeting on 
Friday, July I Oat noon in the Golden

K Room of the Senior Center.
Due to local dry weather condi

tions, this informative program is 
welcome and timely.

SALT is the local unit of TRIAD, 
an organization formed by the 
International Association of Chiefs 
of Police and the National Sheriffs 
Association. All seniors are invited 
to join in with the SALT group. There 
arc no dues, no membership rolls, no 
committee work.

Equipment for deaf 
to be featured during 
educational program

A representative from the 
Panhandle Council for the Deaf will 
be at Hereford Senior Citizens Center 
on Wednesday, July 1 to present 
information o new devices for the 
hearing-impaired. The meeting will 
begin at 12:30 p.m.

Special telecommunication devices 
and other equipment will be featured. 
There will be no charge for the 
session, which is open to the public.

r

V

New
Members

A

J
N EW  M E M B ER S 

Ju n e  1998

Bill and Kathryn Birdwell 
Odie Rhode

Morris and Virginia Woodard

SENIOR SCENE
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to Tk* H rrrford Brand afar* Feb. 25, 199*, 
is pabliabed in cooperation with and 
editorial contribations ham  the Hereford 
Senior Cittern* Association, 426 Ranger, 
P.O. Box 270, Hereford, Tx. 79045. The 
Senior Center is an agency of the United 
Way of Oeaf Smith County.

HSCA OFFICERS
Norma Thurston President
Margie Daniels 
M ark Koenig
Carole McC.Heary 
Bill Doris

DIRECTORS:

Exec. VP  
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

I..J . C lark, Swede
Schmacker, M ildred Betsen, Betty Jo
Carlson, lis te r Wagner.

SECURITY
Byron Sansom
. Assistant District Manager

QB I understand computer* may go oraxy whan the year 2000 
■ oomee In beoauae they ara programmed to recognise the year 
aa 1900. Will this case any problems with Social Security benefit*?

A l  Fortunately, Social Security has been aware of the year 2000 
# % B  problem and planning for it before most other organizations ever 
heard of it. More than 90 percent of our computer software is ready for the 
year 2000 now and we expect to be testing the entire system by the end 
of 1998. Benefit payments should arrive on time and in the right amount, 
as usual.

QB I’d Ilka to poet Information about Social Security on our 
■ bulletin board. Does Social Security produos any newsletters 
with ourrrent information?

J A b  Ves, Social Security produces a newsletter called,'Social Security 
# % B  Today * It's aimed at groups and organizations and includes 
current information about Social Security. To get on the mailing list, write 
to Social Security Administration, Social Security Today, 4-J-10 West High 
Rise, 6401 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21236. You should also 
check with your local Social Security office and our Internet Website at http:/ 
/www. ssa.gov.

Do moat people ratlra at aga 66 or do they retire early and ge . 
reduced benefits?
Approximately three out of four workers today take a reduced 
Social Security benefit so they can retire before age 65.A:

Q■ Who I* eligible for Supplemental Seourlty Income benefits?
■ Can eny needy person apply?

^  B People who are age 65 or older or who are blind or severely 
# % B  disabled can receive Supplemental Security Income payments if 
they have little or no income and resources An individual can have up to 
$2,000 in resources and still be eligible. For a couple, the resource limit is 
$3,000.

Can I get more Social Security credits by working more then 
|ob?

A k  b  The maximum number of Social Security credits that a person can 
# % B  get in a year is four. In 1998, you receive one credit for every $700 
of covered earnings uptothe four-credit maximum. Most people are easily 
able to obtain the maximum credit without the need to work a second job 
to obtain them. An additional job may increase your earnings base and give 
you a higher benefit amount when you retire. For more information, call 
Social Security and request the booklet, Retirement.

QB When my ex-husband retires, can I receive wife's benefits 
B even If we’re divorced?

B If you and your ex-husband were married for at least 10 years and 
# % B  if you are at least 62 years of age and currently unmarried, you will 
be eligible to receive divorced wife's benefits based on his Social Security 
work record. If yourex-husbandisat least age 62, you can receive divorced 
wife’s benefits even if he is still working and not yet drawing his own Social 
Security retirement benefits if you've been divorced from him at least 2 
years.

You can receive an amount equal to up to half of your ex- 
husband’s benefit H you wait until you’re age 65 At age 62, you receive 
about 38 percent. Any benefits payable to you do not affect those payable 
to his current wife or minor children.

Dors continuing to work after you ere age 69 have an affect 
on your Social Security benefit*?

Yes. Working beyond at 65 adds to your lifetime earnings. These 
earnings are used to compute your Social Security benefits. In 

addition, you receive credits for eacn month you delay retirement after aae 
65. The percentage Increase depends on wnat year you were bom and is 
based on a graduated scale. For example, people who were born in 1938 
receive a 6.5 percent increase for each year beyond f u l retirement age that 
they delay receiving Social Security. And * vou’re at the top of the

gradeuted scale because you were bom in 1943 or later, your benefit will 
e creased by 8 percent for each year you delay retirement.

It you wiah to fe w  your qumUono answered In thta column, 
ptaaaa write for Byron Sanaom, District Manaaar, Senior Scene, 

Social Sacurfty Admlnatration, 3801 W. 45th, Sulla E, 
Amarillo, TX 79100.
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NEW CALCIUM GUIDELINES - 
A ROADMAP 

FOR HEALTHY RONES 
For the first time since the 

Recommended Dietary Allowance 
(RDAs) were originally published in 
1941, the requirements for calcium 
have been increased. Citing substan
tial evidence that most Americans do 
not consume enough calcium to 
protect against booe loss, the Institute 
of Medicine of the National Academy 
of Science (NAS) has released new 
calcium recommendations that call 
for increased intakes for most age 
groups. (I)
Report recasts nutrient requirements 

The NAS panel asserts that the 
DRIs represent a major leap forward 
in nutrition science, from a primary 
concern with prevention of a 
deficiency to an emphasis on 
reducing the risk of chronic diseases, 
such as osteoporosis, cancer and 
cardiovascular disease.
Aiming higher to build bone 

Calcium recommendations were 
set at levels associated with maxi
mum retention of body calcium, 
because bones that are calcium rich 
are known to be less susceptible to 
fractures. A more contemporary 
functional indicator of adequacy was 
considered by the panel: calcium 
intake levels that are thought to lead 
to the fewest diet-related osteoporotic 
fractures later in life.
Identifying adequate intakes

♦For most adults, the new 
guidelines say they need 1.000 
milligrams of calcium per day, rather 
than 800 milligrams, as specified in 
the 1989 RDAs. That is equivalent to 
an extra serving from the milk group, 
such as one 8-ounce glass of milk, 
one cup of yogurt, and 1-1/2 ounce 
of cheese.

♦Adults over 50, who often suffer 
bone loss due to aging, need even 
more calcium: 1,200 mg. per day.

♦Adolescents (ages 9-18) whose 
growing bones need adequate calcium 
to reach peak bone density, call for 
1,300 mg. or four servings, from the

milk group each day. This is a major 
jump for children ages 9-10, who 
previously were advised to get 800 
mg.

♦The new guidelines indicate that 
pregnant and breast-feeding women 
should get the amount recommended 
for their age group -  not more, as 
previously advised. Research 
suggests that hormonal changes 
during pregnancy and lactation boost 
a woman’s ability to absorb calcium 
and to adapt to the demands on her 
body during this time. Any calcium 
loss appears to be regained following 
lactation.

i meeting even die old 
menu. Osteoporosis

ly, most Americans 
mtes the mark ini 
calcium requiremenu. 
causes 1.5 millioo hip fractures each 
year in the U.S. alone, resulting in 
health care costs of $13.8 billion. The 
institute concludes in iu  report that 
it will worsen unless improvements 
are made in die typical American diet.

The average adult consumes 500- 
700 mg. calcium per day. Women in 
particular fall short: 9 out of 10 
women in this country fail to get 
enough calcium. After the age of 11, 
no age group of females achieves 
even 75 percent of the calcium it 
needs.
First stop is food

Increasing calcium intake is best 
accomplished by eating foods rich in 
that nutrient. In addition, foods 
contain nutrients other than calcium 
that contribute to building bone. 
Studies indicate that when milk is the 
calcium choice, rather than a 
supplement, the overall nutrient 
quality of the diet is enhanced. Milk 
offers vitamin D, which enhances 
calcium absorption. Taking supple
ments, however, may be appropriate 
for those at high risk of health 
problems because of low calcium 
intake.

Additional calcium sources include 
milk products such as yogurt and 
cheese, sardines, canned salmon with 
bones. Broccoli, leafy greens, and 
calcium-fortified foods. Calcium may 
be poorly absorbed from foods rich 
in oxalic acid (spinach, sweet

Charting the course
LIFESTAGE GROUP

1 -3 years 
4-8 years 
8-18 years 
19-50 years 
51 + years 
Pregnant or 
Lactating t 

Less than 18 years 
19-50 years

NEW CALCIUM GOAL 
(mg/day)
500
800
1,300
1,000
1,200

1,300
1,000

You've Earned Some
In Life!

I M f lM R I m  It to yoorsoH to shop tsd coatporo hoforo you moho 
■oxt trawl anaufottoutx. WtYt boro to u n i  you!

C4 us for a poto ou yu* ooxt trip -

H e r e f o r d  T r a v e l  C e n t e r
119 E. 4th Stoat • Su«o 2 • M+ttfJ

potatoes and beans) or phytic acid 
(grains, nuts and soy isolates). 
Fitting ij in

Increasing calcium intake through 
food can be simple:

♦Substitute milk for water in 
soups, hot cereals, pancake mixes, 
scrambled eggs and other recipes.

♦Sprinkle shredded lowfat cheese 
and chopped broccoli in a salad of dar 
leafy greens or a baked potato.

♦Leave a pitcher of miR an the table 
during mealtime, encouraging teens 
to drink one more glass.

♦Snack on string cheese. Wrap it 
in a tortilla with salsa and heat in the 
microwave.
Putting onthe brakes

The NSA panel created a new 
category for calcium and related 
nutrients called Tolerable Upper Intake 
Levels (UL). This is the maximum 
intake that is unlikely to pose risks of 
adverse health effects in almost all 
healthy individuals in a specified group. 
For calcium, the UL is 2,500 mg/day. 
(1) D ie ta r y  R eferen ce  In ta k es  f o r  
C alciu m , P h o sp h o ru s, M a gn esiu m , 
Vitamin D  a n d  F luoride. Washington, 
D.C. National Academy Press, 2101 
Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20418; 1997.

In Honor Of
IN HONOR OF

To:
Jim Robinson »

Copernicus, the Pol lab 
end e church official. His n

res alao a doctor, a 
must have bean proud of

From:
Oliver H. Parker

Quilts
solicited

Quilts are still needed for display 
at Hereford Senior Citizens Center on 
Saturday, August 8 during the Town 
and Country Centennial Celebration. 
The event will be held in the Center’s 
auditorium from 9 a m. until 5 p m. 
that day.

If you have a quilt you would like 
to have displayed, please call the 
Center at 364-5681. The quilt may be 
brought to the Center on Thursday, 
August 6 between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
or on Friday, August 7 until noon. 
Setup will be done Friday afternoon 
and quilts can be picked up after 5 
p.m. on Saturday, August 8.

 ̂ j v" rum

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speedt therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van 
and for d

for various outings, 
rs appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

Vk accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

The most important 
investment decision 
you'O ever make.

~.could be  
choosing a  

know ledgeable  
investm ent 

representative.

* »
r

Most brokerage firms offer 
similar products: stocks, IRA,
annuities ...Investment Center adds 
people to the products. People who 
care. People who understand. People 
who want to help you invest wisely.

Call it an attitude. Call it 
commitment. Call it corporate 
philosophy. Ours is special. It's based 
on the belief that people do business 
with people they believe in. People 
they trust People they know.

Pick up the phone and give us 
a call. Let our resources, and, above 
all, our people work for you.

>Vi
Larry Bell

flEirrtffe
T E R S K f e t '
:a , in c . K f i
NASD SIPC f M  I

INVESTMENT 
CENTERS

Q» A— M C A , IN C .
Mtmtrn NASD. SiPC

located at
FirstBank Southwest
300 Main • Hereford,TX 

364-2435

Investment Center of America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a 
• registered broker/dealer, is not affiliated with the depository 
institution. Securities and insurance products offered through 

Investment Centers of America and its insurance agencies are:
|N0T FDIC INSUREDl May lose value j No bank guarantee!
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MELANIE BRISTOL

Summer youth workers at 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center are 
Jenaro Perez and Melanie Bristol.

Perez’s primary duties include 
landscaping, helping with the men’s 
pool class, and some janitorial work. 
He is paid via the Job Training 
Partnership Act administered jointly 
through Panhandle Regional 
Commission and the Texas -Work
force Commission. Perez is the 17 
year-old son of Alex and Lisa Perez. 
He will be a senior at Hereford High 
School and is pursuing a career in law 
enforcement.

Bristol is the 17 year-old daughter 
of Kim Bristol. She is a kitchen 
helper, performing such tasks as 
cleanup, serving on the meal line, and 
helping prepare food. Interested in 
becoming an archaeologist, Bristol 
will be a senior at Hereford High 
School. Funding for her job training 
is through Job Training Partnership 
Act administered jointly through 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission and the Texas Work
force Commission.

JENARO PEREZ

W HAT YOU 
DON’T  KNOW  
ABOUT ARTHRITIS 
CAN HURT YOU
S  welling in one or more joints 
E  arly morning stiffness 

R  ecurring pain or tenderness in any joint 

| nabittty to move a joint normally 
0  bvtous redness and warmth in a joint

U  neotpiained weight loss, fever or weakness 
combined with joint pain

S  ymptoms like these persisting for 
more than two weeks

If you have these warning signs, consult -w B  V  
your family physician or rheumatologist. 
contact the A rth ritis  Foundation office 
nearest you. or call 1800 283-7800.

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES JULY 1998

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Q u iltin g  D aily , 9 :00am  to 5:00pm J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Games 12-4 pm
E xercise C lassess, 1 0 1 0 :4 5 am U Ceramics U Exercise Class u Line Dance U DANCE '

L ine D ance, 10:00-11:00am L L Oil Painting L Thrift Store L 8-11:00pm
Doll C lass, M onday  , l-4 :00»m Y Infer. Class: Y Doll Class- Y Y Game Night

C eram ics , W ed n esd ay , 12-4:00pm  
O il P a in tin g , T h u rsd a y , 9 -11:00am 1

Equipment for 
Hard of 

Hearing-12:30 2

6:00pm 
Thrift Store 3 4

7:30-11:00pm v 

Independence
Day

J J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Games l2-4pm
u U Line Dance U Exercise Classes U Ceramics U Exercise Classes U Line Dance U
L L Doll Class L Golden K Club- L L Oil Painting L Thrift Store L
Y Y Y Noon Y Y DSHHC BP/BS- Y IISCA Board Yo 9:00-12:00 Mtg.-9:00am

5 6 7
'

8 9 Doll C;ass- 1 TRIAD-12:30 16:00pm n 4
Thrift Store u 1

J J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Games l2-4pm
U U Line Dance U Exercise Classes U Ceramics U Exercise Classes u Line Dance u
L L Doll Class L Beltone- L Birthday Social L Oil Painting L Thrift Store L
Y Y Nutr. Council- Y 10:00-12:00 Y 11:00-12:30 Y Thrift Store Y Y

1:00pm Golden K Club- HHII W illness

1 1 1 Noon 1 1 weigh-in
10:00-12:00 1 1

82 3 4 5 8 7

J J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Games l2-4pm
U U Line Dance U Exercise Classes U Ceramics U Exercise Classes U Line Dance U
L L Doll Class L Miracle Ear L L Oil Painting L Thrift Store L
Y Y FOT-9:30am Y 9:00-12:00 

Golden K Club-
Y Y Thrift Store Y Y

1 2 2 Noon 2 2 2 2
9 0 1 2 3 4 5

.
•

J J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Class ; THIRTT STORK
u u Line Dance • u Exercise Classes u Ceramics u Exercise Classes u Line Dance OPEN

L L D oll C lass L Beltone- L L Oil Painting L Thrift Store THURSDAY 6 
FRIDAY

Y Y Y 10:00-12:00 Y Y Thrift Store Y • 9:00am to
Golden K Club- 3:00pm

2 2 2 Noon 2 3 3 1306 Kamt 
Park A vs.

9 7 8 9 0 1

i
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E-mail from Jim Bozeman
The following is the item Margie Daniels mentions in die first paragraph 

of her column on Page 1 of Ibis issue of the Scene. It is an e-mail message 
she received from Jim Bozeman:

Here’s a story that will give you some real food for thought.
A while back, I was reading about an expert on the subject of time 

management. One day this expert was speaking to a group of business 
students and to drive home a point, used an illustration those students 
will never forget.

As this man stood in front of the group of high-powered overachievers, 
he said, "Okay, time for a quiz.”

Then he pulled out a one gallon, wide mouthed Mason jar and set it 
on a table in front of him. Then he produced about a dozen fist sized rocks 
and carefully placed them into the jar, one at a time.

When the jar was filled to the top and no more rocks would fit inside,, 
he asked, "Is this jar full?" Everyone in the class said, "Yes," Then he 
said, "Really?" He reached under the table and pulled out a bucket of 
gravel. Then he dumped some gravel in and shook the jar causing pieces 
of gravel to work down into the spaces between the big rocks.

Then he asked the group one more, "Is the jar full?" By this time the 
class was on to him. "Probably not," one of them answered. "Good!" he 
replied.

He reached under the table and brought out a bucket of sand. He started 
dumping the sand in and it went into all the spaces left between the rocks 
and the gravel. Once more he asked the question, "Is this full?" "No!” 
the class shouted. Once again he said, "Good!" Then he grabbed a pitcher 
of water and began to pure it in until the jar was filled to the brim. Then 
he looked up at the class and asked, "What is the point of this illustration?"

One eager beaver raised his hand and said, "The point is, no matter 
how full your schedule is, if you try really hard, you can always fit some 
more things into it?" "No," the speaker replied, "that’s not the point." 

What truth this illustration teaches us is:
"If you don't put the big rocks in first, you’ II never get them in at all." 
What are the "big rocks" in your life? A project that YOU want to 

accomplish? Tune with your loved ones? Your faith, your education, 
your finances? A cause? Teaching or mentoring others? Remember to 
put these BIG ROCKS in your jar first, or you’ll never get them in at 
all.

So, tonight or in the morning when you are reflecting on this short 
story, ask yourself this question: "What are the ‘big rocks’ in my life or 
business?" Then...put those rocks in your jar fust!

Hereford Senior Citizens Association opened its  doors in  1975 to promote the 
wed being o f the seniors o f Hereford end Deef Smith County. HSCA is a non
p ro fit agency end maintains a non-political and non-partisan stance, and is 
non-discriminatory in membership. The Hereford Senior Citizens Association is 
open fo r membership fo r those persons 55 years o f age and older.

HSCA serves the citizens o f the Hereford area through many programs and 
activities. Some o f the services offered are:
*  Congregate Meals *  Home Delivered Meals *  N utrition Education
* Transportation *  Blood Pressure Check *  Hearing Checks
* Exercise Classes *  Line Dancing Classes *  A rt Classes
* Ceramics Classes *  Porcelain Doll Classes *  Water Exercises
*  Dominoes *  Bridge/ Skipbo * Seminars
*  Q uilting  *  Special Events *  InfotIReferrals
* Choir * Handwork Crafts

There are several areas o f membership. You can choose which you would like 
to participate in.

We would like  to stress tha t your membersNp fee does not pay fo r your meal 
or other services that require a donation.

C S o cia l S ecu rity 3
By JIM MCDANIEL 
Manager In Amarillo

You may have heard that starting 
January 2, 1999, most federal 
payments including your Social 
Security or Supplemental Security 
Idcotne (SSI) benefit will be directly 
deposited to your bank or other 
financial institution.

If you're already receiving your 
benefit by check, you’ll still be able 
to do so. But you should know that 
direct deposit offers many advantag

es. such as:
You eliminate the risk of lost or 

stolen checks.

You get your benefit quickly and 
n time, even if you are out of town, 
sick or unable to get to your bank, 
credit union or savings and loan.

Both you and your money are safe.

If you think direct deposit is right 
for you, and you have a checking or 
savings account, contact your bank, 
credit union or savings and loan and 
sign up for direct deposit.

You don’t have a checking or

savings account? Consider opening 
oifc and signing up for direct deposit. 
There are a variety of accounts 
available, some with little or no fees. 
Look for one that meets your needs.

If you’ve decided to wait a little 
longer, later this year, the Treasury 
Department will have more informa
tion about a new low-cost account 
that may be right for you.

If for some reason you don't want 
direct deposit, you can continue to 
receive your money by check. 
Whatever decision you made on time 
and without interruption.

-Detach Here-
APPUCATION FOB MEMBERSHIP

M a il To: H ere fo rd  S enior C ltiaona Association Oslo___
P. O. Bom 270  •  H e re fo rd  TX 79045 *  3*4-5441

NAMf BtMTHDAY Date_

Aooaess PHONE,

CITY, S TA TEJZIP,

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES:

In d iv id u a l C o n trib u tin g  S usta in ing Benevole n t  S uppo rting  Patron
$12.50 $25.00 $50.00 S100.00 $250.00 $500.00

A m ount Enclosed:

Sand y o u r chock t o  He re fo rd  S enior C itizens A ssociation, P. O. Box 2701 H ereford, Texas 79045 
o r b rin g  by the  can te r o ffic e  a t 420 Ranger.

• C O M M E R C IA L
• A U T O M O B IL E
• H O M E

364-2232

206 E  PARK

An IRA In
Two W ords:

. /

Social Security.
I  f  you’re going up the hump, not 

over the hill, then you've probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t  going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
smart investment toward your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investment are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investments.
Of course, the sooner you start the 

better off you’ll be. After all, you’re 
getting close enough to she the top of 
the hill Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t delay.

S T A T E  B A N K

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson
rFDtC



On the Menu
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

f
FRIDAY

t

■

• i

DAILY CHOICE:

Whole, 1 1/2%, 
Chocolate 3, 
Buttermilk

Wheat, Whole 
White, or 

Cornbread
• •; <• 

• ;> .*

HEREFORD 
SR. CITIZENS 

426 Ranger 
806-364-5031 

Monday Through 
Friday

8:00am to 5:00pm

0-

J
u
L
Y

1

• .• <\f

Polish Sausage 
Hashed Dr. Potatoes 
Kraut
Picked Beet Salad 
WW Bread 
Brownies 
Pears

ALT:
Smothered Chicken 
Raneko Fiesta Blend

J
u
L
y

2

v \ * ••
'•. .

* S *

Chicken Fried Steak 
Country Cravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Italian Crecn Beans 
Tossed Green Salad 
Rolls
Chocolate Fudding 

ALT:
Sliced Ham 
Peaches 
D’zcrta Salad

J
u
L
Y

3
9

/  •!
• y f

BBQ Chicken 
Pasta Salad 
Pinto Beans 
Sliced Tomato, 

Onion, Pickles 
Texas Toast 
Apricot Cobbler

ALT:
Baked Fish

«r/ Lemon Wedge 
Apricots

J
u
L
Y

6

Salisbury Steak 
Baked Potato 

w/ Cheese Sauce 
Chopped Steamed 
Green Beans 
U rodC aulfJ 

Tomatoes 
French Bread 
lee Cream

w/ Fruit Topping 
ALT:
Salmon Fatties 

sv/ Dill Sauce 
Fruit Cup

>
u
L
Y

7

Chicken Strips 
Creamed New 

}  Potatoes w/ Peas 
Corn O'Brian 
Frosted Fruit Jcllo 

Salad 
Rolls
Spiced Cake

ALT:
Meat Loaf 
D 'zcrta Salad 
Vanilla Wafers

• •• • 

J
u

y
. • • 

8

• V

* ! j-
-v-j.

Swiss Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Bu. Sliced Carrots 
Carden Salad 
Biscuits 
Fresh Fruit

ALT:
Sliced Turkey

A ;v. 
1 : i

J
U
L
Y

9

Roast Chicken 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Bu. Normandy Vcg. 
Sliced Tomato Salad 
WW Bread 
Peach Crisp

ALT:
JLIvcr & Onions 
Peaches

J
U
L
Y

1
0

Catfish Fillet 
Macaroni 4k Cheese 
Bu. Peas 
Coleslaw 
Cornbread 
lee Box Dessert

ALT:
Roast Pork 
Pears

J
U
L
Y

1
3

Meat Loaf 
Gr. Northern Beans 
Bu. Mixed Greens 
Coleslaw
Onion Siicc/Picliie 

Spear 
Co nib read 
Watermelon

ALT:
Sausage Fatties

J
U
L
Y

1
4

\

Sliced Ham 
Cheddar Roasted 

Potatoes 
Bu. Seand. Vcg. 
Pincapplc/Cottagc 

Cheese
French Bread 
Angel Food Cake 
Fruit Topping

ALT:
Smothered Steak

J
U
L
Y

1
5

Roast Turkey 
Ciblct Cravy 
Cornbread Dressing 
Herbed Green Beans 
Cranberry/Orange 

Relish 
Rolls 
Apple Pie

* o
ALT:
Roast Pork 
Applesauce

J
U
L
Y

1
6

MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rice 
Pinto Beans 
Salad Fixing 
Tostados 
Fresh Fruit 
Oatmeal Cookies

ALT:
Chicken Strips 
Diabetic Cookie

J
U
L
Y

1
7

Fried Fish | 
w/ Lemon Wedge 

Cheesy Hashed j 
Potatoes | 

Bu. Zucchini ■ 
Coleslaw 
Cornbread 
Lemon Cheese 
Cake

ALT:
Brisket
Sherbet

J
U
L
Y

2
0

Beef Stew 
Celery, Tomatoes, 

Onions & Carrots 
Cheese Slicks 
Fried Zucchini 
Cabbage-Fruit Slaw 
Cornbread 
Sugar Cookies

ALT:
Chickcn/Turkcy 

Stew 
Fears •

J
U
L
Y

2
1

Roast Beef 
w/ Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes 
Seasoned Blackcycd 

Peas
Tossed Crccu Salad 
Rolls
Cherry Cobbler 

ALT:
Chicken A Dumplings 
Fruit

J
U
L
Y

2
2

Cornflakcd Baked 
Chicken 

Noodles Alfredo 
Herbed Green Beaus 
Carrot/Raisin Salad 
French Bread 
Chocolate Cake

ALT:
Salisbury Steak 
Peaches

J
U
L
Y

2
3

Beef Brisket 
Oven Br. Potatoes 
Fried Okra 
Green Onion/Dill 

Pickle/Tomato 
Cherry Peppers 

Cornbread 
Apricot

ALT:
Polish Sausage 
Apricots
Stewed Tomatoes

J
U
L
Y

2
4

Fried Pollock
w/ Lemon Wedge 

Cheese Grits 
Bu. Mixed Vcg. 
Cucumbcr/Tomulo 

in Oil/Vin. 
Cornbread 
Sherbet

ALT:
Ranch Chicken 
D'zcrta Pudding 
Cottage Cheese

J
U
L
Y

2
7

Meat Sauce 
Spaghetti
Italian Green Beans 
Garden Salad 
Garlic Bread 
Banana Fudding 

w/  Topping

ALT:
C h icken  A 'la  King 

on Kicc
F resh  F ru it  C u p

J
U
L
Y

2
8

Chicken Fillet 
Creamed Cravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Bu. Spinach 
Frosted Lime-Walnut 

Salad 
Rolls
Boston Cream Cake 

ALT:
Polish Sausage 
Plain Cake 
D'/.erta Si'!.»d

J
U
L
Y

2
9

Pepper Steak 
Bu. Noodles 
H arvard Beets 
Pea Salad 
Biscuits 
Plum Cobbler

ALT:
Smothered Tork 
Purple Plums

J
U
L
Y

3
0

MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rice 
Pinto Beans 
Salad Fixing 
Tostados 
Fruit

ALT:
Smothered Chicken 
Steamed Kicc 
Diabetic Cookie

J
U
L
Y

3
1

Salmon Patties 
w/  Dill Sauce 

Creamed New 
Potatoes

Tomatoes A Okra 
Slieddcd Lettuce 
Cornbread 
Vanilla Pudding

ALT:
Beef

w/  Gravy 
D'zcrta Fudding
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Alzheimer's disease 
increases in women

AMARILLO -  Forgetting where 
you left your car keys is one thing, 
forgetting your child’s name is 
another. For the millions of Ameri
cans with Alzheimer’s disease, 
confusion and memory loss are all too 
real. Unfortunately, this devastating 
disease is increasing at an alarming 
rate -  and particularly in women.

Alzheimer’s disease currently 
affects four million Americans and 
is one of the most common chronic 
disease of older people. Since the risk 
of Alzheimer’s disease increases 
dramatically with advancing age, 
women — who have a longer life 
expectancy than men -  are dispropor
tionately affected. Currently, women 
comprise 72 percent of the U.S. 
population age 85 and older, and 
nearly one-half of this group has 
Alzheimer’s disease.

But experts predict that the number 
of Americans with Alzheimer’s 
disease will more than double by the 
year 2050 to 14 million -  most of 
whom will be women.

To help women better understand 
Alzheimer’s disease and its implica
tions, the Alzheimer's Association 
has developed a brochure titled 
W om en a n d  A lzh e im e r 's  D ise a se ,  
which provides women with valuable 
information including the warning 
signs of the disease, treatment options 
and caregiver tips.

In addition, a national advertising 
campaign that helps women better 
understand Alzheimer’s disease will 
run from June through September in 
leading consumer magazines.

A free copy of the brochure, as 
well as additional information about 
Alzheimer’s disease, is available by 
calling the Alzheimer’s Association 
of the Texas Panhandle at 800-687- 
8693.

"Alzheimer's disease is an

extremely important women’s health 
issue," Sheila West, executive 
director, said. "It currently affects 
women more often than men, and 
with the aging of the Baby Boomer 
generation, the number of women 
with Alzheimer’s disease will 
increase dramatically."

Not only do more women suffer 
from Alzheimer’s disease, they also 
provide the majority of care for 
individuals with the disease.. Eighty 
percent of caregivers are women -  
usually the wife, daughter or 
daughter-in-law of the person with 
Alzheimer’s disease. Experts agree 
these women often are under 
significant stress and need to take 
special care of their health, too.

"Alzheimer’s disease puts 
incredible demands and stress oo the 
caregiver," West said. "In fact, the 
Alzheimer caregiver is often called 
the hidden, or second victim, of the 
disease."

"This is an important education 
initiative for us," West continued. "As 
a leader in information and assistance 
for people with Alzheimer’s disease, 
their families and caregivers, we are 
committed to providing current and 
relevant information for people who 
need i t  We encourage all women to 
take the time to learn more about 
Alzheimer’s disease."

The Alzheimer’s Association is the 
only national voluntary organization 
dedicated to conquering Alzheimer’s 
disease through research, and to 
providing information and support to 
people with the disease and their 
families.

To learn more about Alzheimer’s 
disease, current research, patient care 
and assistance for caregivers, contact 
the Alzheimer’s Association of the 
Texas Panhandle in Amarillo.

WOMEN AND ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE 
FACT SHEET

Alzheimer’s disease is rapidly becoming one of the major health issues 
in America. Although it impacts both sexes, because women live longer 
than men, Alzheimer’s disease disproportionately affects women. Also, 
women are much more likely to be a caregiver of someone with Alzheimer’s 
disease. Below are additional facts about how women are particularly 
affected by this devastating disease.

•In the United States, an estimated four million people suffer from 
Alzheimer’s disease. This number is projected to increase to 14 million 
by the year 2050 -  mostly affecting women.

♦Women comprise 72 percent of the U.S. population age 85 or older, 
with nearly half of this group having Alzheimer’s disease.

♦Based on current projections, a female bom in 1994 has a one in six 
chance of developing Alzheimer’s disease if she lives to an average life 
expectancy of 80 years. For women, this lifetime risk is greater than the 
lifetime risk of breast cancer. (A male bom in 1994, who lives to the average 
male life expectancy, has a one in 16 chance.)

♦According to a recent by the National Council on Aging, Alzheimer’s 
disease is cited by one in four women as the disease with the greatest 
impact on a woman’s quality of life. The only disease mentioned more 
frequently was breast cancer.

♦Eighty percent of caregivers are women -  usually the wife, daughter 
or daughter-in-law of the person with Alzheimer’s disease.

•Hfty-five percent of caregivers are spouses, 35 percent are adult offspring, 
five percent are siblings and the remainder are other relatives or paid 
providers of care. Following spouses, daughters of Alzheimer victims 
are the next most likely family members to assume the role of providing 
primary care.

♦In one study, daughters provided an average of seven hours of care 
per week, while sons provided an average of four and a half hours of care 
per week. Daughters-in-law provided an average of five hours and care 
per week and sons-in-law reported an average of three hours per week.

♦Female caregivers reported more anxiety and depression than did 
male caregivers. Studies have repeatedly found that female caregivers 
have a greater vulnerability to depression and anxiety than their male 
counterparts.

Fishing trip?
Residents of Hereford Care Center celebrated Father’s Day with a special day of fishing 
for the men. They did some real fishing at the Aquatic Center, then tried their hands as "indoor" 
fishing in the dining room. A magnet served as the lure to "attract" the paper fish fitted with 
hooks. Special activities are scheduled regularly at the care center for the enjoyment of all 
the residents. Fisherman pictured are, from left, Cruz Villareal, Charles Newell, Dolores 
Montez and Bob (Clause.

Festival o f  Trees committee to hold meeting
Monday, July 20 will feature begin at 9:30 a.m. at the Herefoid suggestions is invited to attend the 

another planning meeting of the Senior Citizens Center. monthly planning meetings of the
Festival of Trees committee. It will Anyone who has ideas or Festival of Trees committee.

When the Medical C om m unity wants 
Q uality-C ontro lled  Medical Support they c h o o s e ...

National Home Health Care
SALES •RENTAL* SERVICE

*We Bring Health Care Home'

Joint
Commission
on AocrmMton of 

Healthcare Organizations

25% O ff a ll O stom y and  D iabetic Supplies

INCONTINENCE 
& OSTOMY 
SUPPLIES
A dult dm pan, 

skin cam, under 
pads, <t ostomy

DIABETIC TESTING 
EQUIPMENT

m m

$

QUALITY CARE IN THE 
HOME

• In-Servloe Education
e r i ----------1—- f u n  m TV a m im i Mm m aHeepiratory i  nerapy a  noma 

Apnea Monitoring

BATHROOM
SAFETY
G ra b b le , 
tre b ly  rats.

WALKINGA 
REACHING 

AIDS
ro tong

watoers, enriches,

chairs

OXYGEN
EQUIPMENT

Oxygan 
concantators, 

oxygan tanks, carts A 
stands, tu tm g S 

supphas, regublors, 
nabu tran .

WHEEL 
CHAIRS 

A SEATING
gtaa,» mi u A u /ommmnJ wneei 
c h a n , genatnc 

chars, i  
k fl chats

FREE DELIVERY  • 24-HOUR SERVICE
900 N. Lee Street • Hereford, Texas • 806-364-4422 

Se habla espanol



Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters, H  
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a u H
Louis L'Amour fan, V

you'll love McCathem's «  
no nonsense, fast-action \  
style of writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a

breathtaking novel  ̂
. about early Texast^

June 28, 1998

Riches
(From Page 1)

On his radio talk show, Hyman has 
helped listeners turn everything from 
guitars to cookie jars into cash. The 
best on-air find of early 1998 was 15 
1960s rock’n’roll posters found under 
the bed of a lucky young lady who got 
$15,000 from a buyer Hyman 
recommended in Quebec.

"Don’t dispose of anything more 
than 15 years old without seeking 
expert advice," suggests Hyman, "as 
nearly every older American has 
something worth $50 to $1,500 that 
he or she thinks is trash.

Valuables include Bakelite and 
other costume jewelry, Hawaiian 
shirts, electric trains, detective books 
and magazines, perfume bottles,

violins, fountain pens, Sears 
Catalogs, phonograph records (one 
Bob Dylan album is worth $5,000), 
wristwatches. windup toys, dolls, 
teddy bears, paperweights, canning 
jars, stoneware erodes, political 
buttons, lunch boxes, calculators from 
the early 1970s, transistor radios, 
cigarette lighters, and many other 
ordinary-looking things.

How important is good advice? A 
Massachusetts housewife sold a 15 
inch-high vase at her yard sale for 
$ 100 in the spring of 1994.

The person who bought it 
contacted Ohio based Riley Humler, 
one of 28 pottery buyers Hyman 
recommends nationwide. In June, 
Humler helped the new owner sell the 
vase for a staggering $51,700.

W hat you can do

Combating Medicare fraud

Hereford Senior Citizens 
CHRISTMAS LIGHT TOUR 

December 2-8,1998
Via Deluxe Motorcoach from Hereford - escorted 

Marshall, TX

u n t  n tg n i - d m i  w w w n i  01 iw jb w h m

"Wonderland of tour wNh slap-on gukia
Dlrmar Duffat ConMnanhi Draahfast

Nashville, TN
Four ni^its - Clubhouas Inn 
Full Brankfaat and managar oocktaH rsospMon daSy 
DlniwiuulaaM w d th aGanaral Jacfcaon Thowboat 
o^uteemg lour of me ony of naenviiie
Vlsite to Countoy Music Hafl of Fams & StudkoB; and BaMaMaada Plantation 

rrf Opryland t InSl mrl jantana nirla aboard tha Dslta Rivar 
ooam insioe ins vpryiana no mi 
Dinnar and dancing at twWBdhoraa Saloon
A om tem on  lo m e a n ,  anoquo , a n a c n in  rmr a n a  m e  n e n m ia g e  in o rn e  of

Show-Admission to tho Ryman AudMorium and

id tM Ta u a  Ttoubsdour Thootar for" A olooarwahwMi Palsy
CSno*
Dinner at #w Cook of tie W *  Restaurant 
naaarvad seats at fro world lamoua Grand OloOpry

Fort Smith, A R
One nH^it-HMi Season Inn 
CMabnaa U^KDIaplay tour 
Gala Farawal Dinnar in iwAbium at Fiflh Soaoon Inn

Over 800 million claims for 
Medicare benefits were submitted to 
Medicare for payment in 1997. Some 
of the claims were fraudulent.

As fraudulent claims were 
detected, some providers were 
warned; some were fined; some were 
thrown out of the Medicare program; 
and some were sent to prison.

Despite the efforts, it is estimated 
that as much as $20 billion was stolen 
from Medicare.

Each time Medicare pays a claim 
it shouldn't, the government is being 
ripped-off, and as a taxpayer so are 
you. This is considered fraud under 
federal law.

It happens when someone 
knowingly and willfully lies on their 
Medicare claim in order to get paid. 
Fraud most frequently happens when

Hints from 
Heloise

PROTECTING YOUR HANDS
Dear Heloise: My cousin shared 

this wonderful hint with me. When 
shelling pecans, use surgical gloves. 
It’s wonderful! My fingers and fin
gernails were very happy. — Pat 
Witta, San Antonio, Texas

TRASH BOX
Dear Heloise: I keep the empty 

family-size detergent box, cut off the 
lid and use it in my laundry room as 
a trash receptacle. It’s great for dis
carding used dryer sheets, lint and 
no-longer-needed socks.

When it’s full I either discard it 
into the garbage and replace it with 
another large empty box, or if I don’t 
have another one, I keep the box 
there until it’s time for a change. 
Sure beats buying a trash can. — 
Sandra Zuckerman, Boise, Idaho

a doctor, medical facility or other 
medical care provider misrepresents 
on the claim form that was furnished 
to the consumer.

When you suspect that Medicare 
has improperly paid a claim, contact 
the insurance company that paid. The 
company will contact the medical 
provider to investigate.

If you wish, your name will not he 
used. If you feel comfortable doing 
so, you may contact the medical 
provider that submitted the claim 
before calling Medicare. Inform the 
medical provider that Medicare paid 
for the item or service, and why you 
believe Medicare should not have 
paid.

If the medical provider made an 
honest mistake, it can be corrected 
and Medicare will get a refund. If the

medical provider told you before you 
received the service that Medicare is 
not likely to pay for the service, you 
may have to pay for the service.

If you believe Medicare is being 
cheated, call or write the Medicare 
company that paid the claim. The 
name, and address and telephone 
number are on the Explanation o f 
Your Part B Medicare Benefits.

If you plan to write rather than 
call, clearly state at the beginning of 
your letter that you are filing a fraud 
complaint. This will ensure that you 
complaint is processed through the 
mailroom to the fraud unit.

Address the envelopeto the name 
and address on the Explanation of 
Medicare Benefits, Attention: 
Medicare Fraud Unit.

Get Involved With The Home 
Delivered Meal Program! 

v o u r  h e lo t

-  - C O U P O N  -
Senior

1 0 %citizens
Discount

Cost $806. pur person double occupancy 
$780. pur person triple occupancy 

Deposit $100 per person to mate reservation 
Final Paymant Due: October 10,1998

a  ueirnc w e i i M i  on

Exports sxpset 85 psrcsnt of ths people of the US to be classified 
urban by the year 2000.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CALL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

•  Cataract and other 
eye surgeries

Medicaid Accepted 
•  Board Certified 

Opthalm dofllat

Dik S. Choung M.D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141 313 N. Lae


